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These are the gifts of art,and art thrives most 

Where commerce has enriched the busy coast ; 

He catches all improvements in "is flights 

Spreads foreign wonders in his country's sight 

Imports what others have invented well, 

And Stirs his own to match them or excel, 

Tie this reciprocating each with each 

Alternately the nations learn and teach. 

Cowper. 
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INTRODUCT I aN. 
V 

The subject of this Thesis is the comparison 

of economic conditions prevailing in the woollen Industry 

in Scotland and the Penjab. the cottage industry has 

been dealt with in greater detail throughout the Thesis, 

as it holds such an important position in the industrial 

economy of the Panj qb. Also though at present it employs 

such a small proportion of ;3cotoh labour and tie various 

operations in the manufacture of woollenç are more of 

historical interest,there is a decided tendency toward 

the encouragement of cottage industries. The factory 

industry though so important in the Scottish industrial 

economy has received only secondary attention ( where 

it bears on the cottage industry ) in the Thesis. 



r 
two particular int.A.3 -- trie Pa nj ab and 

'icot1and -- have been selected for the researe . 

c o t i ana i r a part of northern ::'ritain, 

in the temperate te zone, lying 'oetween 6d' 1' and 

54° 33' north latitude, ant: 1° 45' anti i° 14' west 

longitude. It :las an area of 30,405 square ailes, 

supporting a population of 4,882,497 psraons,i.e 

about 16C to the square mile. '.,'.he P a n j ab too 

is a temperate region,in the north of India,extending 

between 27° 39' and 34° 2' south to nart i, and 69° 23' 

to 79° 2' west to east, It covers an area of 133,`/41 

square miles (including 36,532 square riles of 

Feudatory States),which is greater than the total 

area of Great Tritain and Ireland combined -- 

121,000 square miles. The population of tte Province 

is 2",101,O6O persons,i.e 137 per square mile. 

At first sight this may seem rather a s t-L. n e 

choice for a comparative study,but my being a native 

of one place and a student in the other,giveb erre, 

I hope,a sufficient insight into the manners and 

customs of the two places for such an undertai:in_. 

T elides, on deeper reflection I an convinced, that 

there are adequate grounds to justify such an attempt 

at as analytic study of ti:.e general trend and develop - 

-ment of economic tendencies, in the same industry, 

but in different localities, and under di aimílar ie 

conditions. 

In respect of SUY ROTJ flTl3 the two localities 

present an absolute contrast. ocotland is 

bounded on tree eider by tie sea, and on tete south 

by ngland. Thus the much indented coast line,vith 



its my harbours, ryives her a very favourable position 
as regards commerce by sea, owing; to the easy acce^ c- 

-ibility to world markets. The á a n j a b on the 

other hand, is surrounded on all sides by land. 'e 

Himalayan in the noth make a natural defence of great 

atr ,tegic ralue,wnile the passes or gateways called 

' darras' ( ilk) ,give to the Panjab a very favourable 

and central situation for land commerce between 

Central Asia and India. 

As regards the ii,LIE2 the two areas are 

very ei ailar. S o o t 1 and maybe divided into 

three natural regions. The southern ùplands with their 

rich pastures, at an altitude of from 00 to ;,, 

feet above the sea level. Text come the Central 

Lowland.,which on the average do not rise beyond 

600 feet above sea level, and offer great facilities 

for manufactures. Lastly, the Nor ern Highlands 

f roM 1,5C,, to 3,000 feet above sea level,which owin 

to their valuaole pastures for sheep grazing,give to 

Scotland an important position as a wool producing; 

area. Simîlarly,the P a n j a b naturally divides 

itself into three distinct areas. The Southern jiver 

Mains about 600 feet above sea level, offer an 

advantageous position for the erection of factories. 

Then the Southern Slopes of the .'inalayas,w aich rise 

from 3,000 to 6,0C feet above sea level,posess 

pastures and grazing grounds of the best quality, 

thus giving to the Panjab latent potentialities for 

a great expansion of the wool producing industry. 

ìinally, the high ranges of the Himalayas in the 

north, towering from 6,0CA4 to 1p, ; t. feet above sea 

1eael are the indigenous home of the sheep with the 

finest wool. 
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The CLIL ' of Scotland is colx in 

winter, amd mild in summer,but the Pan) ab goes to 

extremes of heat in summer and cold in winter. The 

point of interest is that in both localities, the e 

inclenyiency of the weather and the severe winter coin., 

have made the wearing of warm clothing an absolute 

necessity. ?his gives to both countries a natural 

advantage in skill in the manufacture of woollens, 

and the momentum of an early start over the neighbouring 

countries, bedides providing each with highland pastures 

for wool growing. 

The very } ILAS of the aountriea show their 

eharacteristics. Scotland is the land of the Scots -- 

the people have made the land what it is. The Punjab 

(pan) - five,ab - wáters) ie the land of the five 

rivers -- here natural conditions have had greater 

influence on the history of the people. 

The general character of both xQFI S is 

c+uick, fiery, and impulsive. The Panj ab tribes on taie 

Frontier with their wars, and the Scotch clans on the 

Borders with their family feuds,have much in common. 

But where industry is concerned,the economic environ - 

-ment has affeoted the two people differently. The 

niggardliness of nature has made the Scotsman thrifty, 

hard -working, and successful ; but the bounty of nature 

has made the r'anj able (who is of the purest Aryan 

blood in India) lazy,indolent and unwilling to work. 

-:Jealth in Scotland is the result of a continuous 

struggle to practise thrift, and to save. The land 

was never so fertile as it exists at present,oeing 

one might say, almost entirely the work of man, ;:aven 

at the present time,during early sprint, I have seen 
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the natives of the Yebridez actually carrying up in 

baskets frim the shore,practically the whole of the 

soil for their little plots on t' ,:e rocks for sowin; 

to.e summer crops. On the other hand,land in the 

.:'anj ab is so fertile, that a mere acratchin;; of the 

top layer° yields sufficient for immediate require- 

ments ; thus there is not so much need of thrift 

and saving. Until recently with a plentiful supply 

of agricultural land in the Province, rainfall was the 

chief factor influencing the growth and distribution 

of population, and in consequence, the size of holdings, 

the number of cat tie, the extent of tenancy, and the 

industry of the Panj ab. :oven the official budget has 

been termed "a .gara le in rain ". But conditions now 

are altering fast,and the forces of nature are being 

harnessed to the service of man. The construction of 

irrigation works has already made 36 of the land 

under cultivation independent of the monsoons -- there 

is a larger area of irrigated land in the Panjab 

than in any other Province in India. 

HISTORICALLY we can gather industrial fac tf, 

regarding the Panj an as far back as 2,000 B.C,but 

for Scotland there is no definite data for the period 

before the Roman conquest of the first century. Since 

then the evolution of industry in Scotland ,; TM beerr, . 

fairly steady and progressive. We can trace an 

unbroken history from the family and handicrafts 

sta: ;e, through the domestic, right on to the prevail:.,' 

factory system. A.].though even noue, there are a fe': 

Q. '. conomic Conditions in India' by 2 P Piilai,pa je 

92he ordinary Indian plough does little more 

than scarify the ground". 
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instances of some of the outlying,; parts, like the 

Hebrides and the Islands of Orkney and alietland being 

still chiefly engaged in cottage industries. .But 

ûcotland as a whole is an industrial country in the 

modern sense of the word. ° zeug'1e- e her manufactures 
aer 

and factory conditions have been. dealt with in greater 

detail in this investigation. 

the Panjab having reached a high stage of 

progress,long before the Britons were even civilised, 

has since been marking time right up to the end of the 

nineteenth century. At the present time she presents 

a strange contrast and mixture of the modern and 

medieval. Villages from time immemorial still at the 

family and handicrafts stage,working with the distaff 

and the spinning wheel, side by side with modern towns 

enu steam and electrically driven factories. he first 

century means of communication -- the mule driven ekka 

and the ox driven waggon -- are vying tith the swiftest 

motor car,and the lightest aeroplane of the twentieth 

century. Bore descriptions in the Old Testament still 

apply to certain trac ts, and yet there are areas which 

might be described as ultra- modern. The change started 

about fifty years ago,and progress has been sure and 

swift. In the proximity of the cities at any rate, 

Panjab life for the most part, is a new picture in an 

old setting. '?ortunately that frame is a rich one, 

made mellow and picturesque with the age of centuries 

of civilisation,history,and tradition as a background. 

It was impossible to confine the study 

exclusively to the l'anj ab and bcotland, as both areas 

though different in size, are integral parts of larger 

units -- India and Britain -- bearing a similar 
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relationship to t %eee 3.1-(:a ei unit i:lo much po, t ?.t3 v 

many of the customs, laws, enactments, any,. v} ;rip ,ions 

refer to the larger unit as a whole, and indirectly to 

the individual sections. Jencepthe impossibility of 

obtaining an analysis of the statistics, as apart from 

those published for the whole,hae in attain casez 

compelled me to speak of Britain and India rather than. 

of Scotland and the Pan, ab. 

I have tried as far as possible,to compare the 

two areas side by side,but in sections where there were 

too many figures and statistics,' have dealt with each 

country separately eo as to avoid confusion. The 

comparison is not at any one particular date,-out of 

the general trend of broad economic tendencies. `here- 

-ever possible the latest statistics obtainable have 

been utilise.. In many casen, however, the necessity of 

a common basis for complete and general information 

has obliged me to work on the figures of the latest 

Census Reports i1921),inetead of the latest annual 

returns. A detailed comparison was out of the question, 

as it is impossible to obtain exact facts regardinY 

human distribution. l'toreover, the standards of value, 

the monetary systems, end even the customs and habits 

of the two countries, are so entirely different, that 

they render such an attempt futile. 

Tn SOURCES Q? I.':?-NA:tATIt's?', 

The main sources tapped in the making 

of this survey may be summed up as - literature personal 
vis:3its, and questionnaires. 

LITE1 ÀTUR j is especially helpful fot the :his tori e 



section e, It is surprising that while a voluminous 

literature is procurable, regardin;; the economics of the 

cotton and other industries,comparatively little is 

available for the woollen industry,for either Scotland 

or the Penjab. 

In the case of á e o t 1 and ,references in 

the statistical 1ccounts°,the Public general Statute, 

and the Acts of Prliarent,combined with accounts of 

travels etc give sufficient material to construct a 

reliable historical superstructure. For compar atively 

modern facts the census jieports, and a few other books 

which have been mentioned in detail at the beginnin, 

have been consulted. All this literature is absolutely 

essential for any compilation ; we depend entirely on 

it for the historical construction, as the prevai1in, 

factory system has completely swept ewAy all the old 

methods of work and economy in all but a few remote 

place=. 

The material hitherto available regarding the 

woollen industry of the Pan j a is scattered in 

various indirect statements in the literature of the 

country. Besides a few pamphlets by D. T. Johnstone. 

eputy '3o nissioner for the Panjab in 1884 (t he industry 

then consisting only of the cottage industry), and a 

chapter on the subject in Latifi's "Industrial _ enjaa" 

written in 1911, there are a few chapters in other books 

which deal with India as a whole. Fortunately lack of 

material in this case has not proved a very great 

abstacle,ae the present industrial organisation 

tÑ. General Report of Scotland, by J. aa.nclaar. 

The Statistical .account of Scotland. 1846. lb 

volumes. 
zt041. 

volumes. 
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prevailing over the reater part o. the Province 

from time immemorial been in voT.ie,unchataged and 

unaltered to such an extent, that even today references 

to the industry in the ancient literature of the 

country are actually illustrated. 

Secondly,Pa-LSONAL VISITS have greatly 

contributed towards a true understanding of the 

industrial situation and the conditions of labour. 

I have visited the principal centres of the woollen 

trade and industry, in order personally '..r the 
(/9a23-24) 

prevailing conditions both in the zd in 

Scotland<f )-6- 7) . 

?or the f a c is o r y industry in the 

i anj ab, I have visited the woollen mills at Dhariw l 
^.mritsar, and Chheherta ; and the various carpet 

factories at Arnritsar,Lahore, 3urdaspur etc. In 

Scotland,I have visited the woollen dills on the 

Borders .. Galaehiels, Se3.kirk, and Hawick -, at 

dinburgh,Àberdeon,and Alva ; the worsted mill^ at 

Alva,Dunblane, and Ayr ; the carpet factories at 

Glasow and Edinburgh ; and a few dye works. 

As regards t h e o o t t a r; e industry, 

I have made a study of it in the Janj ab, in. the ,ñ imla 

ills, elhouaie giils, and various villages in the 

plains. In Scotland, I had to make a special tour of 

the north of Jeotland, and the Western Islands (Hebrides) 

-- "Lewis and Harris -- ih order to have a practicable 

working basis for the comparative study. This stage 

of the investigation entailed considerable expense 

of time and labour,as the work is carried on in 

scattered cottages in out -of- the -war places. 

Thirdly,' must acknowledge, that for soue of 
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my information on important matter s, I am indebted to 

rc lia1 e souzces, official z1ono.fficia1, for facts which 

gave never yet appeared in printed form. ï :ost valuable 

information hae also been collected by means of private 

conversations and questionnaires. 

PRfCEvUR,, 

1 separate study of the two areas 

Scotland and the Panjab - with a coordinating-i 
concluding chapter, though logically more feasible, 

meant too much repetition and also destroyed t_le idea 

of a comparr'tive investigation. Hence,wherever possible 

I have tried to work up the sections for each country 

side by side. The statistical portions and the chapters 

on labour,however,necessitated separate treatment. 

otherwis3 they would have involved too much con(us;.on , 

The first chapter, suggests a few iüïpo liel ieu 

and deals with the material, ite uses, and possibilities 

of development. The second is historic and stastisticl 

treating the organisation of the industry, and the problems 

of marketing, showing how in two such widely differing 

areas tr!.e trend of industrial development has passed 

through the same stages. The third chapter is devoted 

entirly to tie cotta -e industry illustrating the met lode 

of manufacture and giving an account of t'le state of the 

industry. Chapters four and five deal with the economic 

and statistical aspects of labour. 
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T H E E A T E R I A L. 

o 

VA:t..UF, ()]s' SIfimr : PRODUCTS' AND BYE P; ,QD UC'ï` 9 

11 

For the sake of convenience, and in order to 

avoid confusion, I have, in this investigation, dealt only 

with those wool and hair fibres of animals, which, owing 

to their felting property, are subjected to the process 

of cloth manufacture, in the modern world, and which, for 

practical purposes, are referred to as "wool" in this 

thesis. Accordingly, I have confined myself mainly to the 

woollen, and, incidentally, to the fur and hair industries. 

For it is not easy to draw a hard and fast line of 

distinction between fur, wool, and hair, as each one, 

though distinct, shades imperceptibly into the other. 

Alpaca and Kashmir -.roofs ( the yield of goats) , wool proper 

(the fleece of sheep) , camel hair, and rabbit fur are all 

utilised in the manufacture of v oLlen clot':t. 

T, ool is generally the fleecy yield of sheep. 

The goat (a :species of the same genus) yields both wool and 

hair, e.g. -the Kashmir goat of India, the Alpaca goat of 

South America, and the Shetland sheet, of Scotland. 

The sheep is a very valuable animal, and yields 

products and bye products of high economic utility. It has 

always been prized not only for its fleece and its flesh . 

but because, dead or alive, it can be put to :many excellent 

uses. Economy has been carried to such a degree that now 

it is possible so to utilise the lembs, that nothing is lost 

but the bleat. 

The fleece and the flesh are the two most valuable 

products. Breedin ;, in Scotland, is a scientific laboratory 

stuILi, greatly Lseisting the farmer by means of experiments 

at breeding and crossing. Cheviot sheep are bred principally 

for their mutton, and Blackface for their wool. In the 

Pan4,4 recently, more and more attention is being paid 

to this line of work, and besides private individual 
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discoveries, experiments are carried out at the Cattle 

Farm at Hirsar in cross breeding the local sheep with 

imported Australian Merinos, with successful results, 

showing an improvement in mutton and wool, both in 

quantity and gLtali ty. 

Sheep HAIR is sometimes cured on the skin, and 

nade into coats, capes, etc. In Peshawar, and the North 

I estern i rontier Provinces, 'pasham choghas' or 'postins' 

( fur coats) , are in general use during the cold weather. 

They are made of Persiam pelts, and the hair, though not 

soft, i s silky, curly, warm and effective. 

Sheen HIDES are cured into valuable leather, and 

used for making shoes, gloves, bags, bindin e of books, etc. 

as well as for water and flour bags in the Panjab and in 

all eastern countries. t'id leather is ooft, elastic, and 

durable, and fetches a good price. 

Sheep's PICK, being too strongly flavoured, is 

not generally used, except in a few places in the East. 

Besides its medicinal value, it is very rich, and contninc 

a large proportion of fat - -(f fat as compared witch. V in 
cows milk. The connection between the milk and the fleece 

is very close. The heavier the fleece the greater the strain 

on the animal and the poorer the milk- -the milk of the 

Angora and Kashmir goats is hardly ever used for drinking; 

the shorter the fleece the smaller the drain on nourishment, 

and the richer the milk. The goats in the plains of the 

Panjab are an example of this fact. In the plains of the 

Panjab, goats are reared mainly for their milk and butter. 

The milk is medically recomme nded for babies as being the 

nearest in quality to the mother's milk. Moreover, the 

upkeep of the animal costs next to nothing, and that is why 

it has been called the "poor man's cow". In Scotland, most 

of the village farmers kee: a few goats for milk; but as rl 

(,1 . Compare-- Report of the itissar Cattle Farm for 19.26. 
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commercial enterprise this branch of industry is only just 

beginning to receive attention. 

Sheep, in `"cotland, are not used as BEASTS of 

BURDEN, but in the hilly and rocky parts of India, especially 

in the Panjab and the rough and steep mountainous reions 

of the north, they are highly valued in this respect. As 

mentioned in Baden Powell's Handbook of the Economic Products 

of the Panjab- -The mountain paths between Spiti and Rampur 

are so precipitous that sheep, more sure footed than larger 

beasts, are commonly used to carry burdens of from 16 to 20 

seers (32 to 40 lbs) . 

Sheep MANURE is a valuable fertiliser of land, 

being chemically richer in nitrogen, phosphoric aci and 

potash than that of any other animal. In the Panjab it is 

the custom in some parts, for well owners and farmers, to 

offer free grazing for the night to owners of sheep flocks, 

so as to enrich their land with the manure. Usually the 

payrlent is one rupee per night for a herd of a hundred 

s.hee .. At times, no regular payment is made, but the safety 

of the flock is guaranteed, with other privileges of grazing, 

cutting branches off trees, and a night's lodging, besides 

free food and tobacco for the herdsmen. Usually the folding 

of two thousand goats or sheep on an acre of land, for one 

night, gives the necessary amount of manure dressing. This 

is a common practice in Kangra, Hoshiarpur, T.Tontgomery, 

and 3ialkot. 

The sheep is a valuable animal. It yields a double 

harvest of mutton and wool; while its hair, hides, milk, 

and manure are all utilised. Even the horns of the sheep are 

carried by mendicants to receive alms, besides bein,; cured 

CT)* "Handbook of the Economic Products of the Panjab." 

Baden Powell. Section dealing with 'Sheep'. 

. Information from personal knowledge and talks with 

various villagers in the different districts. 1923-2 4. 
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or decorative purposes, or being made into trumpeting 

horns , Until recently, sheep used to be bred for show 

fighting, so that crossin; often aimed at heavy horns and 

powerful hind quarters. 

The sheep; is also a farm Utiliser, ': :hic ±7 

enriches both the fare and the farmer. Besides fcrtiiising 
the :oil., the farmer can utilise the cheaper grains, root 

crops, food grains, and waste vegétaticn to the best 

advantage as fodder for his flocs. The old English adage 

"ßa0 grass, no cattle; no cattle, no manure; no manure, 

no grase is true everywhere. 

o valuable an animal certainly deserves 
careful consideration; but it must be remembered that it 

can efficiently be utilised only for one purpose at a time. 

The problem of breeding, therefore, requires study, 

attention, and careful specialised treatment. 
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2. :3IM11;P STvCEB AND DISTRIBUTION G:' TH-3 INDUS:'ITy. 

S C G T I. A N D. 
auF.'^P STOCKS s - :12able of Statistics. 

Year S c o t i and Ilngland and `:ales 

Sheep Cattle Sheep Cattle 

o. 

1800 2,851,867 1,047,142 18,500, 000 2, 000, 000. 

©1855 5,680,000 975,000 18,690,000 3,602,000. 

®1868 7,112,112 1,050,917 23,599,234 4,373,0644 

1891 7,623,900 1,223,297 21,108,658 5,629,524* 

1910 7,144, 646 1,170,759 19,958,299 5, 866, 568. 

1913 6,801,126 1,246,910 17,129,286 5,716,944, 

e 
1920 6,410,039 1,229,637 13,333,562 5, 482, 880. 

1924 6,886,152 1,164,397 14,943,195 5,894,329. 

The number at PRJSNT estimated is about 

seven million sheep for Scotland i whereas there are 

only a little over a million head of cattle. Thus the 

proportion of sheep to cattle is as 6 : 1 . A historical 

study of the live stock statistcs,brings out the fact 

that, tlae number of sheep has increased from three million 

in 1800 to six million in 1850, sinew when it hac been 

fluctuating between six and seven million ,3 but the 

number of cattle has remained fairly steady round about 

a million. Thus during the last century,there has beer . 

an increase of from 2k to 6 sheep to every head of 

(tattle. 

A COL4PAHI 30N of the relative numbers of sheep 

and cattle in Sootland,with those in inland d .sales, 

brings out the rather surprising fact that,wiiereas in 

Scotland there are almost six sheep to every head of 

cattle, in I3ngland and Walez the proportion is only 
1. lóoo E'a kPa(ee _ Úpo'` 

í?4u.CvICJ sera,mea-4 eKF 6cb 

2 firs-- ,26t. G ; cùw , sl'e,c.li.sx ceFia- f 
CF4-n 

4wae. 
9 -) abu: ñwc Ca..h-' 

G4 -013 r 1,,->hy ECä G. E, ¢, Q 9g,4Cn.e 67 w.('., Ma, 78 e t-G- 

J(. )g2o ! i.C.f . d-aw>`qA.o ° QZ.n t.,fhr fw ScóG(a.,.G tew 4a..14-u-40,7 e...14 

d' /f 4 Gsr , cb,cGm.ciit urW Ó''°"^ /na.:%w.S4.i:. 92.S (647-a{`,.d, . ep.a.Jrs. 
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about two and a half now,vee.ich about 1300 was nine 

sheep to every head of cattle. In :111gland as in Scotland, 

when greater attention was devoted to wool raieing 

during the eprly part of the nineteenth century (owin7: 

to the protective policy of the nation),sheep otooks 

increased from 18 million in 1800 to 23 million in 

1868. Once the protective tariffs were removedpit wao 

not found as payinq to devote so much attention to the 

industrypand the numbers steadily declined from 23i to 

13 million in 1920. further analysis shows that this 

decline is noticeable only in the western manufacturing 

counties ; in the eastern countiespflying(4 stock is 

kept ; while in the hill farm* and in the area north 

of the .umber the numter of cheep have remained fairly 

steady. 

The above facts lead to gene:m1 

corcLusias. The high specific value of wool, enables 

the grazing industry to thrive on rough lands at great 

distances from the market. Thus Scotland possessin, a 

good deal of this type of land -- in the proportion of 

2 arable : i pasture 7 roueh grazing, favours te 

sheep raising industry. The very fact of the increase 

from three to seven million in one century ie sufficient 

proof of this statement. Lence,this movement of industry, 

gives place to the production of perishable commcdities, 

or products of lower specific value near the markets 

and on lands suited to field ors. Because with the 

growth of population, and the increase of industrialism, 

0. laying stock is purohaeod for the meat marketoand 

sold off as soon as fattened. 

0. Soottish Journal of Agriculture.Tsnuary,1926. 

ceetee_ek ipeee 4,1 tle 
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it is more economical to have cows nearer the marketo, 

than &ìeep, these markets, the l : ;,rge manufacturing towns, 

requiring supplies of good milk smi beef at hand, - 
consequently the decline in the numbers of sheep in 

,;nlad from 24 to 13 million during the last fifty 

years, and the increase in the number of cattle from 

2 to 6 million in a century. The same tendency is 

observable in AmericaoThere wool production has found 

its way to the Rocky hountains, gí gyring place te dairy 

farming round the New York industrial and densely 

populated area. 

í OGiA IICAL DI6TRThU' ̂IOC OF THU WOUSTRY z 

Scotland naturally divides itself into three 

area., of distribution according to configuration of 

the land. A study of the annexed table (page 18 ),gives 

further proof of the above general tendencies. The areas 

of densest sheep population are round the Cheviots and 

the Southern Uplandeograxing from 800 to 14u0 sheep on 

every 1000 acres of land - :`Roxburgh,1324 ; 3erwick,1221 ; 

and ßelkirk,1107 -- and having the densest sheep population 

in the world, These sheep ar.'e mainly of the Cheviot 

breed, and number well nigh two million. Next in density 

are the fertile lowlands,where flying stock is largely 

kept for the meat supply of the industrial area,and 

considerable attention is directed to breeding with a 

view to early maturity and small bones. The density of 

this central area is between three and five hundred sheep 

to a thousand acres of land. Lastly, in the northern 

Highlands, there are from 160 to 300 sheep per 1000 acres, 

mainly of the blackface hardy breeed,w:3ich thrives under 

conditions impossible for the rearing of any other kind 

of stocks 
Cß XI Cs+z c.G w Gaa.a ' 6 4.44-.0 vh 1k.. $C.C, U.4.. rt vex a+ NA( t 1 S 

® î4r Sc tà. 4 m, ÿCJ.C,lua °'`e pls a. CkaríGi. w ,xt d. 

4J1 gra4, vs. G f 1`^¿c 
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00UNTY 
(0 

ARRA lye ACRES 
(z) 

SHEEP in 1 790 
(3) 

PER 1000 ACRES 
(4) 

SHEEP in 1925 
(3) 

PER 1000 
O 

CATTLE 1925 

O 
_______PER 1000 

A CP B3 

(a 
POPULATION 
-1921 

(9 

P 7R 1000 
ACRES LCIT$S 

ABERDEEN 
1,261,621 100,000 79 254,795 202 174,109 138 301,016 239 

ARGYLL 
1,9:0,472 278,450 140 716,098 360 62,977 27 76,862 39 

AYR 793,600 313,250 395 364,838 460 106,762 135 299,273 413 

BANFF 410,112 58,200 142 74,016 181 43,637 106 57,298 142 

BaRWICK 294,805 133,824 454 360,261 1,221 23,941 81 28,246 97 

BUTE 139,432 39,212 282 8,796 64 33,711 241 

CAIT:rESS 448,068 12,745 29 152,122 340 19,809 44 28,285 64 

CLACEMANNAN 30,477 8,000 266 12,832 428 3,398 110 32,542 932 

DUMFRIES 680,217 200,000 294 548,690 807 68,528 101 75,370 110 

DULARTON 157,289 28,000 178 66,620 424 13,256 83 150,861 961 

HADD IN GT 0N 179,142 41,250 230 151,481 846 15,256 95 47,4E37 278 

ELGIN or MORAY 304,606 36,880 121 51,943. 170 24,305 79 41,558 136 

FIFE (OUPAR) 314,952 25,000 79 125,300 398 45,398 144 292,925 907 

FORFAR 560,186 60,000 107 189,247 338 48,917 89 271,052 485 

INVERNESS 2,616,545 50,000 2 507,887 194 46,030 17 82,4E5 31 

KINCARDINE 245,347 24,957 102 61,201 250 26,559 108 41,779 171 

KINROSS 46,487 6,100 132 32,394 704 6,378 139 7,963 152 

FIRYCU?'BRIOHT de 885,335 204,260 224 507,927 574 115,445 130 97,938 82 
WI CROWN 

LANARK 562,821 122,000 217 238,534 423 70,798 126 1,539,442 2,727 

EDINBURGH 231,724 72,000 310 178,989 771 17,864 77 506,377 2,161 

BAIRN 124,968 12,000 48 16,561 124 6,0.642 45 8,790 84 

PINEY & FHR;TI.AND 593,365 108,000 182 181,436 306 41,891 70 49,631 86 

PEEBLES 226,899 112,800 497 205,810 907 7,355 32 15,332 69 

PEBT$ 1,617,808 222,000 136 627,799 388 67,714 41 125,503 '79 

REftFR^W 156,785 10,000 63 38,714 246 25,622 163 298,904 1,974 

ROSE & CROMARTY 1,970,004 154,946 78 291 , L46 148 40,435 21 70,818 36 

ROIBURGH 426,656 266,370 625 664,355 1,324 24,289 52 44,989 106 

HRLEIpK 172,549 112,000 647 191,497 1,107 3,962 23 22,607 132 

HTIRILING 286,3.J8 37,977 133 120,685 422 33,198 118 161,719 560 

HUMRLAND 1,297,849 37,130 28 203,992 157 9,766 8 17,802 14 

LIBLITgOIOW 76 007 3,633 47 20,735 270 11,754 152 83,962 1,092 

TOTAL 19, 069, 683 2,851,867 7,118,820 1,204,793. 4,882,497 256 

'6 . ̀ 
c) 4\ 

, a` 
4 
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etor.ically,;ootland has made a :treat advance 

as a sheep rai.sin4 country,t }e numbers havin;: riven 

from. Z million to i million 0 - an average or f-rox 109 

to 477 sheep per 1000 acres -- during the last century. 

In 180), the whole of the Northern Highland area there 

were from 2 sheep in Inverness ta 140 in Ars 11, now 

every county in this area graze from 1: 0 to 300 sheep 

on every l0'GO acres. The fertile uplands or the Borders 

of the Jheviot dills (Ayr,3ersrick,peebles, axburgh, and 

Selkirk4posseceen the greatest proportion of sheep, 

while the very high districts on the Cheviots came next ; 

now all the districts in this area are above the aversee 

of 477,poesessine from c OO to 1400 sheep to every rrei 

acres of lend. 

In the densely populated industrial exerts, 

ana in their neighbourhood on tie fertile lowlands, cow 

for ilk are more valuable than sheep Th r us the foliowin` 

industrial areas possess the 3reatest density of cattle 

per 1000 acres s .:err - 135 ; Lanark 126 ; Stirline - 

118 ; Aberdeen e 13S ; itenfrew (Clyde area) - 163, In 

the areas round the industrial districts and on the 

fertile lc dis, catt1e are preferred te cheep, c.s they 

earry twice as much capital as sheep,beaidee supplying 

the demand of the larger towns for g* , milk and beef. 

So that the cattle population per 1000 acres ie s- 

106 in Bani °i', eupp1yinq the Aberdeen area with milk 

110 in Clackmannan,aad 139 in eanross , -`upplyine 2e th 

and Stirling ; and 152 in Linlithgow (West Lothian) 

supplying : dinburgh and 3tirlin ;. 

.,.:ash sheep low cattle, and low human numbers 

usually . ;o together, ̀ thus it is that in the hilly bleak 

©. 54._ PZ, 1 7Nè,4 7 eelt,.n.., act 4 . 

62 f Sbv t-Ap, 1 $ ra 5,7 d9. 
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and heather districte of the north,there are more s -Lee; 

than cattle :- (71&& r. ai ) 

County í heep Cattle population per L.' C acres 

Clutherland 

Invernese 

."-Argyll 

he climate and vegetation of the Cheviot 

_ills and the :3outhern Uplands are and have always 

been suited for sheep farming. The distribution per 

157 ß 14 

194 17 31 

360 27 39 

lti %U` acres being 

äheep 

(Table P 

rattle 

boxburgh 1,324 52 

Lerwick 1,221 81 

Selkirk 1,107 23 

Peebles 907 32 

F {' 

tr 
r 

It is very difficult to collect correct 

statistics for the whole of the s'anj ab, as the accounts 

of the Native States and the outlying areas, are not 

definite in thtir statements regarding numbere of live 

stock. .e therefore,must for the preeent,be content 

with tracing the movement of sheep distribution in the 

`'ritieh area only,for which complete statistics are 

available. Even here there is one treat drawback to a 

reliable °ensue ; the statistics depend largely on the 

time of the year when they are recorded. The nomadic 

nature of the flocks, and their annual migration from 

low ,. Wintering lands to the high summer grazings of the 

mountains,entirely changes the distribution in the two 

seasons,neoessitating two recordinge,if dependable 

information is required. D'or a historical comparison, 
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as 1300 was taken for Scotland being tue period before 

the induetrialleation of the country,190C is taken :Lor 

the xlinjaboas only since than has there been any 

appreciable increRee in modern industrialism in the 

2rovinoe. 

The area of the Panj a r under consideration is 

about 62 million acres,ce aprisin ; five political divisions, 

and extending over thy. fertile river vtlleye, end the 

densely populated town areas. Statistics for 1921,givi 3 

total and proportion per 1000 acres .° 

District Area in Sheep Distribution Population 
acres 

Total Fer1000 acres Total Per Maxus 

Amba1 a 10,557,000 465,208 44 3,826,615 404 

Talandhar 11, 407, 0C=0 613,313 54 4,281,89; 358 

Lahore 8,585,000 373,844 43 4,997,441 664 

=iaeralpindi 13,757,000 931,751 68 3,460,710 252 

'Wit= 17,953,0'C 1,590,436 89 4,218,360 ti35 

Xanj ab 62,259,G0C 3,974,552 60 20, 685, 024 382 

The same tendencise, as were noticed in the case 

of Scotland are operative here ; Ambala and Lahore the 

two m!et densely populated areas have the lower proportion 

of sheep s while ..nitan and Rawalpindi the less densely 

populated districts have the greater number of sleep in 

proportion to their areas. 

There are about four million sheep in the Panj ab, 

and three million goats,making altogether a total of seven 

million. This census was taken in 192o,and has been used 

as being the latest detailed one procurable. The low 

sheep numbers are accounted for by the fact be foot that 

the census was taken in the month of i "ebru ,1: fir, hen 

prao tically all the nomadic flocks had started on their 

0. /3m& :_ 56,4541.cw Ydt r - se.-á.4A 

x(qiC.NI.^ ti..G..tks.A a`^`y ` 6xa^'a !°tt -ZO - -+` ca. -c44t/12 T. 5 Ne J. 

`« ¡ Ce-K.-+4A4 Ì0..M °`-6 ; iV-/` 2 1.46. e i. 
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migration frog the winter quarters in the plains of ;',.e 

ritirh territory,towards tAlir summer reucrt in the 
''imalaayan regions and '1i11 states. 

'Since 19,0 there has been a gradual decline 

in the number of sheep and goats from nine to WW1 
míllion,w'iile cattle have increased from eleven to 

fifteen million; -® 

Year Sheep and Moats Cattle 

1903 - 04 9,556,613 11,302,179 

1912 - 13 8,815,400 14,222,891 

1919 - 20 7,030,436 14,608,786 

The increase has been in the proportion of from nearly 

one sheep for every head of cattle in 1900, to two head. 

of cattle in 1923. he reasons may be stated as -- 

increase of cultivable land made a v aila:ole by the 

construction of irrigation works; the redistribution of 

population and the tendency to migrate to towns ; and 

the increase of modern industrialism in this area. 

This area may not be a wool producing part 

in the near future, as development seems to be following 

the example of .- .nglsnd in increase of cattle ana decrease 

of sheep stocks ; but it has a very central position 

as a market for raw wool,being surrounded by hilly 

districts and wool producing countries on all sides. 

The famous soft wools of lïashmir, 2 ze Bikanir wool of 

i ajputana, the down of the Himalayan sheep, and the fine 

Tibetan 'pashas', ae well as the long wools from Central 

.si t, all find their way to the markets of the Panjab, 

whence they nre distributed to the different countries. 

:2he afore- mentioned and other districts like ;hemba, 

3imla Hill 6tates, and azara are the sheep rearing areas, 

but unfortunately the statistics for them are not 

avPi].able. 
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es ie sufficiently evident freel L%e. facts of 

tAe previous sec:tie:Iv-the geographicel distribution of 

the industry depends on physicelteconemicpsocialtanci. 

industrifl conditions. Americalindia.-:ritaint6cotland, 

and the Penjab all alike furnish facts to prove the 

unmistakable aelstence of certain broad and eeneral 

tendenoieo universally operaAve. eith the en:L.1;h e 

townsythe increase of populetion,and the sereee 

modern industeielism,shecp Zeemir e generally ten ee to 

be puehed up to the hilly and less densely po.ui.tec. 

areastaem from the fertile and densely peopled areas, 

Giving place to perishable pro..iucte or products of loeer 

specific value near the lazes markets. 

The wool-growine industry cf Scotlandthae 

greatly expanded during the last century. In the words 

of the :2althu2ian doctrine -- Tieep popula,,ion in 

,cotlene 'ear increased in eeometrio progreeeionow'eile 

the number of cattle has not increased even in 

arithmetic ereereseion. The growth of populetion 

and induetrialismoby demandine the more ecenceetc 'zee 

of fertile landsghac noted as diseaee and famine to 

Saeep population ia .beglandtrand has driven it into 

Jcotland with its 'Iills.rockstand epersely rareulatee 

areas -- areas wherein it Aas thriven owine t the 

specific nature of' the toli 7akine into aeeeunt o1- 

the proeuotive i.e cultivaele land (1.4,3etee..:acrec) 

the distribution ie in the ratio of ° 

ecetland 20 arable : 10 pasture : 70 roulh grazing. 

eeagland 40 arable : 50 pasture 1C roueh grazine. 

naNOILVV.77.4. 

L1 ehitake:re Almaree for 192-''. /tee - 47g 

A/144Z-1 4-14-0-1.4«.4 t tit; G-t,a7-4,4LAía 

away.. ersale..09 
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Thus 7C ;, of the land 170 erezine: in Jootlared, 

the country offers 7reat zeope fer a very fleuriehin 

inustry in sheep raisin. In 3eotlana e,t the preeent 

time .sheep farming ie the staple industry of the 

Southern r:plands and the 7ie:hlande where in J.;nglisnd 

cattle raisime seem to be on the increaeeowine to 

her potentialities for industrialisation. 

Sheep farming in the 2anjal).as everythin7. 

elsephas ben influenoed by the most imporYnt fac4or 

in an ae;ricultural country rRin. Same tracts were 

irrigated by the five rivers. but the major pert dependea 

on rain for its water supply. Years of dr.te-Tntorainlese- 

enesepand fine, followed by seasons of normal raintor 

heavy rains,floods and disatrous plentypmede the efforte 

of the famers speculative. 3o that only te tracts in 

the immediate vicinity of the rivers were eeltivate,i, 

the rest of the land being left as common e:razing. nis 

fact gave rise to a class of nomadic shepherde,w;eo 

grazed their flocks of two to three hundred sheep eax:1 

on the hilly districts of 7n1u,pitiond Lahultell 

summeromovine down to the plains as the 7razing crt 

finished and winter set in. During the laet quarter of 

a century and mere,the Penjab has been unaereoine: 

great chanje. The work of connectin the five rivers 

of the 2rovincevand intertwining them with a trellis 

work of canals through arid dry landspand turning them 

into rich green oases,has been going on with increasing 

success. This oonquest of the great natural draw'oaok 

of undependable rainfallphas.by stabilisine produotion . 

made the 'Zrovince independent and progressive. At e 

present time 49 » of the total eultivated grea(: io 

irrie,7sted by csnals and wells,and the proportion is 

.Iwenolmomoopow*Ins-A, 

O riculturel (.4..atistiee (14' Iriti$11 Indir-4123 

'444?-4 3 - ,eee 
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daily increeeinee* 

This face i.Nrnl .A.so to e very preeeine 

problem. Me forest department is tryine to preserve 

the forests ; the cultivators have enciose their lene.o 

for crops ; and the poor shepherds never havine at to 

provide fodder for their flocks know not at to do* 

'.03aese nomadic shepherds with their huee flookethelieve 

in the principle of beetborrowpor steelvand being 

pushed to the wall have had to resort to thci last 

alternative. Thus they make their sheep veritable eeste, 

feeding on other peoples cronspassisted by the ever 

ready tdhangal(1 of the wandering herdsmanospelling 

destruction to every tree by lopping off the branchee* 

The same custom erevaile ,e. i ngland and 

Scotland until the lands were enclosedothen during the 

winter months there was no fodder and the'eeep had to 

be slaughteredtthe meat beine preserved for use, ?he 

introduction of root crops about a century ago eolved 

the problem, by providing winter grazine for tee animals.* 

Now inteneive cultivation is resorted totane the shepherd 

farmers and sheep raisers have definitely to provide 

feedial for their flocks* On farms engaged pueelf in 

sheep raising as many as 3,0e0 sheep are sometimee 

rearedewhile the floc ke of mixed farmers ueeally veery 

from one to five hundred* 

In the Panjab,in the Mansely populated districts 

of Lahore, embalee and Jalandher ( c .1 prtee 264 p systematic 

breedingointensive oultivationond devotion of leer 

areas for fodder purposes should be encouraged* Here 

)hanga is the Panje:ei word for the ehepherde crook, 
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cattle. raising would be of more ealue t'ean Weeep ,eeeeling. 

::here ie no reason for deseeae tee lajae poseeeses 

razing grounds not to be sura2u iA 

waste crown lands and the lower slope* of e 'eikealayas. 

could with little trouble be utilised to yield suffioieal 

fodder for huge flocks, The use of root crops for wiatey 

feedingoinstead of the custemcxy migration to the plains, 

if it has been possible in a climate like ?eiteinaeuld 

be much more so in the ... 4ab. 

The results of recent rezeareh in 6cotiez 

have shown,that the mineral content of th cie '4 

great influence on the healthorate of groweheand produce. 

etive capacity of animals ; different minerals affectine 

them differently, 7hereforeefor scientific erocedure a 

chemical analysis of eamples of tJe different hill 

pastures should be mseeatin order to determine the nature 

of the soil, After the enalysispereeeimen'ts ought te 

be carried out on feadin various breeds of eheee aria 

tabulating the resulto. 

Owing to the general literacy o te pe;oTJle 

in .ecotland it is eaay to diffuee these ideas wij:ay, 

and help directly through Agricultural inetitutee 

Voluntary eeeoeie:;ions. In the Panjab, te geneiNA 

of the people are illiterml:eoand it is vory 

to get their sympathy in ee short time, 73ut stiLl Je 

problem iv not inurmounta7oleonew tat the rovince 

se wide awake to the damage done 1T t1::e zollIaLlic nooks, 

The best thing would 'oe to make special alletmente of 

the waste and common lands, Iii s will, 113 thiD first 

inetanceenc doubtoncroac. on vestea interest. A nuer 

ot* well ta do 'gaddist (hill e!erneherds),in the hill 
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districtz owning flocks of ftoN to 12(..) sheep have 

?-,razcd tem. or, co:tnin of 

thoi7 ancestors ha4 taken a lia' or offering to the 
then ruling ciefs,and was given a 'at or a permit 

to -::raze s7eep in the territory. He then formed a conpemJ 

of shepherdsoonstituting himself the responsible head 

called the Imahalundit,although the otAers called 

lasaman9 or clients had equal rights with Ain4exct 

that the mailani' or payment for droppin:3s from land- 

-holders was algalys Ills. The problem now iz 

about the ownership of the land awe* who is the (wrier, 

the shepherd or the state '7- These lands slaoul,t a:ter 

being tested be rented out for a certain number of 

years for .;razinpaccore.ing to their mineral vnlue. This 

would act as a sort of a c-,eck on the number of seep 

kept,and necessitate some sort of registration. %osides 

helping the shepherdspit would increase the revenue of 

the statopand the sum thus realised could be utilised 

in placing the woollen industry and its manlfecture on 

a sound commercial footia,aole to ,lolc its own in the 

competition with other countries. 

ra44,4,i(A..-yv. tpI. oe.. 
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e eheep bot in ':cotlend and the Pj uX are 

usually washed before being ehorn. The emzell feets 

take their little flucke to the villa pond t]aemeelves, 

and hand wash them etandinie in the water ; but in the 

case of larer flocke,it io common ta conpel the animas 

to leap into t'ee water three or four times,drivine 

to eeeim across to the other end. Thus the farmers save 

t'eemselves the extra 1bour of having to wash each one 

separately. The sheep are then left for a week to dry, 

but if there are no facilities for keeping them clean, 

t'hey are shorn zoon as dry -- in about 4& hours. 

The wealthier farmer ually hire labour for this 

purpose,but the operation ie the same. 

Mearing has been brought to aefine art in 

Australia and 3outh Xrice, Sheep on the huiee elleep 

runsoare shorn with zì11 maoinesithuz ansurine; an 

even cut. In R working day of nine hour as many as 

327 sheep can be shorn by one marl 

The Scotch farmer cannot afford to invest in 

such an expensive machine,for ais flocks are cemparetive 

small ; so he carries on the operation in the old way 

with hard shears. This is very quickly and e.r...fieiently 

perfornedgez the sheep are ayetematically cared for, 

kept free from burr and dirt, ana waeJ,Ied proeerly before 

shearing. The method is the same az wao followed a 
120.1' 01 on& growna& 

century agol"-- "The operator site on the 
A 
,;roundiplays 

the sheep on ite beck between the kneeeeboeine with 

raMINMI.I001011111701...1. 41.1.7.171.4.01111.110- 

Colikpa re, C C b 

00"iir001;by rmered. ff/S ar, /00 yl, 

7 7teneral 2eDort of 6oetle 

fceoR r 3, /8111 4 NJ2-- 

?Mr ..-orralwanall 
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the bellytand afterwalavin2! tied te aninal's les 

proceeds very expe{lltiously," lie works at 1;7c rrte of 

roux to five sheep i n lollrptus. being bì to :;et 

throu2:h 4C to 50 sheep n day. 

The operation is tie 1.arle in ne z lnb,but 

takes slL.1.7.itly loner,-is the sheen are not systematiclly 

°axed fors - 

, 49 
Lezang Lahore : Autumn 1920 , 

It takes from 20 to 3G minutes to shear each sheep --one 

man being able to get threw:h 20 unwashed and 25 washed 

sheep in a day 4 11 hoursorith an hours rest 
afternoon,;rnd an interval of five minutes 'Le:- 7c3 the 

shearinu of each sheep. This interval is ab2o7.utaly 

neoessaryvas the operation is tedious involvinu pgeat 

strain on the muscles of the right hand,6 

In the ..anjablias in the north of Scotlandot7le 

7u-oi(daptrld ts a bye 

Pktrtz .147 th 1%L. i 9 2-3 

Itt-; aNea...f c 

u-- ctt v-licp-r._ r0.-1" 5 141 
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occupctionganc, the men who perform the operion 

to no eA:cial clabc,nor do taey specialisu iu 3%t 

departrient exclusively. Owners of small .Clocks ufually 

shear their own vIleeptbut these flockf, e!qloy 

professional elearers (who carry on this work as 

seconal silt occupation) tzyin 6 them ,.cording to rate 

prevfAling for zkilled a;riculturvl labourtin the loca1it34 

.27,1e operution is usually performed wt: 1 a'ateel 

instrument about a foot, in 1en3thocalled /silea-1 in 

L.431ish and Ikairth' in the i-sajab. it is used ::enerally 

in both countriessand has been in use from very early 

tiltiespas it is mentioned even in the book or lenesis 

o;lapter thirty .!he instrument is shaped ao in 

tne sketch. blow 

, 

6hears or :1nth k5' 

In the case of certain animals like t le Lair 
F,oat and the ahetland sheepowhio:1 yield both .1%¡A? anki 

wool:pit is next to impossible tnorougnly to sort out the 

fleecepif the shearing is done in the ordinary way, -21Ao 

systemothereforeof pullin.:; out the wool frol,) the s:Ieept 

to to re5orted to OW OM a paiAless prooesspanU 

to the animalownsidering the fact -'),A;t, it lelre4-.1 

4 " -1;eoti'J. --lint the 

$4(.k" t a lA.,4; Saa,-1-7 ut..7 (a1 cL 

crt. Nit Z ) u k111-4 ""L-4 141 1+14W4- 6"1, 

09"L.^4-4 19 Vé 
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cola, nis pra,.otice has been common bot'd 31'xetland and 

KasYrir for a timepaud 2.. t111 T;rovalnt in these 

areas. A few J,I;tts.tions are ::),de besides bein 

very intre'6tinflthrow a flood of i1 ht on te practice.- 

Accordinr.!, to an extract from the report of rm eye witness 

tourin sT through northern ,7cetland° 0.111% 'he sheep were 

hunted by dogs ; and when they had been cau:Thtpthe rest 

of the wool WRC taken by plucking,: it (not by sheril;; 

the flesceW 'Ihen ain ir john ,Anclair 

abori31nees are not sk-ornIbut tie wool 

from their backetby a process c.aled trooin'*4 

-ins to tile report of t; commit;ee6 "nc 'oheUand 

eep aru never cliptfor shorntbut about te beinnintl 

of J'unetthe wr,o1 is pulled oft' (without the least pain) 

leaving- t',e -).i.r44, The same descrip'tions are 

equally applicable to northern 2anjab. Jv.en when the 

:ashmir :oat was introduced into France in .;'ae -)e inning 

ot the nineteenth centurypthe Trocess for removin,7 the 

wool WPS tie same as in Indie* "Tne down comEencof, 

to ,L-row in 3uptemberfand develops itself prw;ressivolf, 

until the And of ,arch when it cePses to :ro; and 

detaces itself unless srtificially remove-. o uolle-;t 

T.,...re.l..*Prrn".1,,millarivrva.m 

O. 4:)bservations made in a tour through parts uf Celny 

And ;,,letlandq,180.4 Scots Aagazine LXVII 

eem-w4 
g..General -Ileport of acotlandsoll4pme 3 J 

mkt. /It 

3. Tenort c' the lonrittee oi ctland 1oo14 179(). 
1,1 91:e AZ ak4 

4. Lrt of by C 4 4ilroy, ro-1t - 72 Aatgir 
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7:3 'id,. 

fro- 

tTle 

days ; in general it first begins to t1.1 tb.e 

and shouldtIrstand in the followin four or five Ctap,, 

from the rest of the body ; eollectln 

in the space of oi7.,ht or on 

i. 



5. H E E DRE EDING TIM -UALITZ 
OF Lull; \. 0 0 L. 

SCOTLAT;T) 

Sheep breeding in Scotland has received great 

attention as a )erivate, scientific, and even academic stud. 

As regards the breeds, only a third of the many varieties 

found in Great Britain are represented in Scotland. 

The Akisines are the earliest type of sheep in Scotland, 

and, in their pure state, are round only in Shetland no ' 

The; are of two types-one 13 covered all over with fine 

wool; while the other has a coat of coarse heavy wool above, 

and a soft under fleece. 

The yield of wool is exceptionally fine, and is 

of various natural colours-bluish grey, brown, deep ruaset, 

black, white, and silver grey (the finest). This wool, in 

its pure state is now bein sold in the illarket fro l/- 

to 1/9 per lb. 

Their value ;ill be appreciated only when it is 

realised, that a considerable proportion of the bleod ef 

this hardy stock runs in the veins of tie sheep which to-day 

graze large areas of the bleakest land in Scotland-land se 

situated as to be unfit to maintain With profit any other 

kind of live stock. 
THE IIIIMILLL sheep are so hardy and strong, that 

they can subsist on wide tracts of the hie;hest hills and 

heath land, throuj:1 severe winter snot: and storm, .,hen most 

British breeds woule perish. They are spread over the 

Highlands. and South test Scotland, along the Pennines to 

Derby and Horth Ireland. In point of numbers and general 

distribution, the Blackface and the Cheviot :re the most 

important breeds in Scotland. 

(D. Compare for breeds of sheep--Scottish Xournal of 

Agriculture; October 1925, Paes 36-376. (Edinburh. 

. Price quoted b.y Sales Lanager at leunro oollen 
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Their flesh is excellent, but the fleece is 

coarse, the qyantity depending largely on environment and 

locality. There is reat rance of variation in the quality 

of the fleece, but it is usually long, open, coarse, and 

loose, and spoile with her (dead hairs) and black hairs. 

The longer and coarser types-suitable for he manufacture 

of carIpets and rough cloths--are mostly taken by America, 

while most of the medium wool is utilised for the ho :.espun 

tweec.s in the Islands of Harris und Lewis and the Outer 

Hebrides. 

The weiht of ;"-, flecee is onerally between 

for and five pounds, fetchins 12 a lb. in 1927. In 

recent Jears, prices have varied considerably. In 1914, 

Jrice cf unwashed wool 'J:as risin;2; in 1920 to 13d., 

in 1')2;.:: to 1d. , and recoves:11 in 1)24. to ¿cl. per 
a) 

lb.--the oriinal pre-war level. The ooï of the improved 

breeds sells at sliL;Tltly h.ijer :prices, but these sheep are 

rade unfit for the hardy life of the hilly :,i.istricts. 

TH2 CEEVIOT shee) are anong the ;:oat numerous 

sheep iï Scotland, and have eA.sted o.;-1 the Cheviot Hills 

fron very early ttiles. The iliortant Border woollen 

industry of to-day at Galaelliels, 7Lick, "3e1kirk, and 

Peebles owes ita origin and roth to he existence of these 

sheep in that locRlitj,Tey are found o the hilly districts 

rcund Cee Cheviot :Tills, both sides of the boundary between 

aoxburgh, Selkirk 

and 2eebles; on the fertile lowlanis-the Lanmermoors, 

nut7ae2land '1,nd Cait.Aness; a:Id the le.ilfLer "1».1217, of Inverness, 

Argyle and Thus ìe re in no ..ay eeelous co=etitors 

of the .lard.:,r Blackf-Ac of Lie uad lands, they 

esentially saito il;:coc-:1 hills and fertile 

p.astures. 

They excel the Blackface in size as well as value 

of fleece, which is twice a,; The fleece is white, 

soft, fine, clean, close, thick aad dense; the staple is 

(1), Price quotations in the oo1 Year Books for each year. 
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of riediu.!_ length -- about ?- inches. Th Ls wool is used in 

the manufacture of tweed blends, the r3ettor kinds of 

hosiery, and the best and more expensive blankets. The 

price per lb. of the ordinary Cheviot wool has varied 

trey iendous ly -- 1914 --13 7. ; 1920 --42d . (21 --11d . ; 
1 

1)24-- 26' -d.. 1925- -13d.; 1927-- 13 -20d. 

The other breeds are the Leicester sheep (which 

are widely distributed for crossing, yielding frole 7 to ) lbs 

per fleece of long, light and lustrous wool) ; the Down breeds, 

and the Iialf -Bred breeds. 

m ,,.. 

:?Ai'JAB T. .. 

In the Panjab, we have to consider both the goat 

and the sheep as producers of wool, and it might be mentioned 

here that it is tirincipally to the hair of the goat that the 

celebrity of the Eastern manufacture is due. 

The ,gild ;,oat yields a kind of rough heavy woo, ., 

usually utilised in the manufacture of coarse fabeics. It 

inhabits the Himalayan tracts west of the Beas ±iver to 

Kashmir, Ladakh, Baltistan, Baluchistan and Afghanistan. 

The Ibex is another variety of goat found in India 

from Nepal to Kashmir on the Himalayas. It has a thick under 

fur ('pasha i-') below the coarse hair coating, very like the 

Shetland sheep. It has never been domesticated, but the ß:oci 

is procured by killing the animal when it descends in herds 

to the valleys of Ladakh h in 7, inter. The wool is greatly 

valued, and in Kashmir is called 'asli tus' , the genuine wool. 

It is of two natural colours, white and. silver 'red-, and it 

is utilised for raking the famous Ibex shawls ; being soft soi and 

rich. The hair or up »er coating is`: :ade into ro_es and coarse 

cloth called " pattu" (a fabric like tweed). 

V ool Year Book- -price .!,tut ations for each year. 

V . For the breeds of shee and goats in the P^nj ib refer:- 

Ocvenercial Products of India by George 'patt. Section on 

Live Stock, Rd. 743 -749. 



The Dorr_es ;ic Goat :ran es in variety 'ror: tr.2 

Alpine 'pasha_' lel_. 1_; oat of the i kcal ayae, (like the 

Shetland sheep, ÿ ieldin wool and hair) through the rou 

woolle.1 goat of the lower hills to the hair yieloi.ing t 
of the plains. The length and qu°elity of the staple depending 

, rea tly on the altitude and the alienate. 

THE SÌL?áE P . 

The quality of wool of sheep, like that of the Goats 

is deterr.ined by the geographical configuration. 

The wild sheep, in the very mountainous regions 

of '. extern Panjab, yield an outer covering of thick wool 

(not hair, a, it can be felted) with fine soft down below it. 

The domestic sheep on the hurler and drier regions 

of Afghanistan, Persia, and Baluchistan are usually the 

'fat tailed' breed, giving a heavy yield of very fine wool. 

The fleece of these sheep is long, white and soft, and is 

used in the r-anu acture of the better class of roods. They 

have been crossed with Merino with successful recuite. 

Efforts have generally been made to introduce them into 

Mysore, Deccan, Rajputana, Bengal, the United ?rovincee, 

and the Panjab, but with varying results. The wool has 

grown coarser in the moister tracts, and the tail has oroveC. 

a great drawback, being liable to disease. Effort should 

therefore be :Made in such a way as to retain all the other 

characteristics minus the tail. 

The ordinary and r_lo ie generally prevalent domestic 

sheep are met with throughout the Mains and lower hills of 

India, up the Himalayas and all over i ortherr.t Asia. They are 

small in size, and yield on the average 3 »lbs per fleece- - 

from 1 lb in the i)lains to almost 5 lbs in the hills. The 

finest plains' wool is that of Hissar, but i+erozepore, 

Lahore, Than,, . hahpur, Peshawar, Dora Ismail Khan, 4 irit_o , 

rultän, Rawalpindi, ')-nd J'ehlam, each and .L11 produce wool 

in fair quaïitity and quality. Althou h they compare very 

favourably ,.ith the produce of other parts of India, in 

co iparison with western countries like England. and `;cotl ,, 

lr.e4, scLtt. I ca 
St3, 

, 
¿6 as asta- i...C- 5ÿ 'bs 

CSekuc6.0 % 8 rbs 1G z .467f,) 
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211,a wool iz aj 7x21:6,1 

40 

eu1ly biac4 o: wAite ';A.e v.Tus 

te -;.rc,4n0;,7e211 
- 

or TLte lenth of te staple varies fro inees 

the plains to C inches in the hills, -.;his e.el is eaeApp 

poorpdirtypenort-stapledpand coarse (bein 7) ti 
thicker in diameter than the finest wool). It ie 

in the lowest grade as carpet woolpand ie 

the manufacture of rugspblankespand felt, 

2ni8 wool retches prices lower ;:loe gut 

for the same quality of wool imported from oter 

'1:h1 s is due to the fact that so farpindepondent 

has not been practicable in the industrypowin 

ignorancepoonservatismpand poverty of te se-vherde w'Ao 

handle the entire industry, 3heep breedin i'! it 

called so where no conscious attempt has e,,en made at 

systematic breedin3pie carried on by ttelist 444,01.1 

r 

presserspand tgujarst _Ì) -- cattle keeperspin the 

northern an d southern parts of the ianjab bein the 

! 
work of tgodaist ((,0)) -- shepherd -hill menpin Langr?, 

dierict, 2ne tgaddistoof :angra are by nature the best 

sTe3pherds amonz them Ulpand with a little training woul 

be t.'de waking of the industry in the Province. 

No atempt has yet been madepto estblish 

scientific breeding of sheep on a commercial sele. À Pow - 

experiments in this line have however been undertaken by 

the Panjab Avvernmentiowith encouraging results. 

Thterinary J)epartment is making great efforts to grade up. 

the 'deal.' native sheppwith a view to producing an animal 

improved botjt in carcase and wool. uite u namOor Of - 

;iierinos have been imported from Australiapand distributed 

in different distrietspespecially Hissar and Kongrapor 
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sold at reasoeable retes to breeders. Yurtaer enceurade- 

Aas been iven titeouoh assistance in tAe formatioo 

of breedino societies at JeolamoJhanotand :ettocke 

gavourable rates are secured or arose-3red oerino wool 

by arranoing sales directoor through dooperative societieo, 

witu the mills. 

Taking into account all t-at res eeen done eo 

farpthe problemeformerly (mirk; to the lack or 

now chiefly due to t-ie lack of qualified menvano soeoleiV 

of staffshas not receivedffrom tie -lepartment r Aotricultur4 

the attention commensurate with its importanceoin view 

of the ever increasing demand for good wool witAin tie 

Country. The resultspboweverfof :,erino arose breeding 

with to local slleepowhere carefully carried outthave 

proved to be very successfultand may be considered to 

Aave passed the experimental stage, Captain Oewell (who 

was deputed to the Hissar Pam for this pureosepene ie 

now a profeseor in fie Veterinary ,301leeesLelLore) says, 

that wool showing characteristics of half 'hoed ,erino, 

grown at the Hissar gaom,fetched -s much as 14 eecoae (lo d) 

per 1 in January IO)22,from the aawnpore ,00lien _ills ; 

whereae wool ordinarily grown in the e'oovinceefeteea 

4 alad G annex= (4 to Gd) per lb. 

A few experiments have been carried out io 

:ashmir with the Alpine breeds of s-eep and ooeo;.e. 

attempts at introducine the Ipeshamt-yielding enimals 

of the high mountains on the lower and warmer slooes o-.f toe 

Jimalayas were not successful. The climate being damp 

and not sufficiently severesmade the wool coareeowhile 

tiee soft under fur Nos entirely 1os -- an instence of tAe 

operation of the law of survival o'.7 :eee Taus in 

eveoyoase the climate and the altitude of the locslity 
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determine the lent of the staple. The account of anota:: 

attempt.made by the ?renehote intrduce the ''T.rtir 

oat in the country is interesting and inetrectve. 

arly in tn_e nineteenth centuryoure ;Lashmir 0-!lece werc 

brou7,ht to ',Trance and crossol with ti e native 3oats, 

but the exneriment did not prove very suceeesTul, ven 

when kept pure t3ley yieldeU only a small vacItity o: 

soft downy wool ; so in 1822 s new crosf; 

pure Kashmir and an Angora buck with extzkrdit1;,, 

silky hair. The result was reported to 'ee v. :Ltovy 
as regards the essential eualitita. of the 

lengthtabundancetfinenessglustretand Eoftllzr 

very first cross. .;Turther crossing wae ten 

using only white animalsomnd employinc :or 

bucks with the heaviest fleeces and the fine.:7t 

his wool was more valuable than that of the at OlArci 

KaCimir)scombinin the softness of EAshmir with -`i; 

lustre of silk, 72Ao lncrossed -.Kaslimir yields 2 ess 

fleeme and seldom. 4 oes ; but the oross yielded 12 to 

20 oz s eachpand sometimes as mucA as 3C ose of the down 

in the one season. These TLashmir Angora 7,»t; were mol:.e 

robust and more easily nourished than the oommon locea 

goat9less capricious wad more easily mpnaed f4,3 a 71ock, 

and much more docile A.an sheep, They prefe.ereJ 

leaves of tres,-out tArove well on hay au:.:; str 

even :7-aen IodAr ; they alzo fed wit'l equal 

on heaths and the most abrupt deolevitiesow7eero the 

sheep would perish ; they feared not the coldoard 

remained out in open sheds all the winter. Thus if on 

the foreign soil of a warm moist courtryotis cres *i4o 

;moll a success,why not on the native soil of t1 T:ts7lud 

goat,. -1072 natural surrourM3-e Tt .71reel 

ch,,,2.-t. 4-7 e , 9-1;67-4-Yi 4 P-6 2 - 2-y 3 
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)vin in ,s w:11, 

4-3 

aecolnt of .inf,; t;7a 

the supply is irreularegnd not :3,J:,:fiuint !tisfy 

the denand. In 127 it i tcAin 14 a l'o 

ab compared with Australian 2/2 , Welsh ';0 p 

3hetland 1/- to 1/9 , njab half &Imo -- 

per lb. 

It must be remembered that sheep is 

as much a science as agricuiturevami rec,ui'er. 

deal of research and a.,tention. :)e 'lust realise tat it 

is a complex busineesomade up as someone *las it of 

science,4G art,and 40 2, business manaTemen-%. 7o 

fit for this work special preparation is needed,and when 

people are fitted and prepared to do the work,there are 

as great possibilitiespopportunities,and as great 

future in this business ae in any other business of city 

or town. In other countries figuring as great wool 

producing areas,the industry though in the first instnce 

indigenous,is larely the result of extreme oars and 

attention an extract from the speeo'l of a ;fool 

entusiact in :;cotland at the end of the ei:hteenth 

century svs NO Ok "In many parts of $pain,they are 

attentive to the breed of their sheepeas ty are to the 

chastity of '.;heir wives,or as we v.re to th e brood of our 

horses". 

nus a -treat deal of scientific reEe-leeh 

have to ,)e carried outoboth experimentally and t'1eoretic- 

'4ally,before any practicable advice is forthcomin3. 

defects in the :Canjab wool are due to neglect in 'Orecin,;, 

lack of care in eilearingounsy tematic pcking,wit'hout 

classification or separation of direren 

of woolvend deliberate adulteration of slInd and du - 

(1) 4,4 1A/C...., C.1 I it.: 44,0,7 fr. 4%,%747,444, 

77, AALl.(.4.7 4,XL/4., 

fr ma - 

4_4 0 , 
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in order to increase the weieee e. few eroeeeienel 

sugeetione mieht be q9+y® with seZety. :oJ. ee eee 

sheep of the plains should be bred with the improvement 

of the flesh in vieeeithe c1i.ic conitions bin ie too 

hot and too damp for a heavy-weight fleece, Besides ao 

in Britain and. America,modern industrialism will inevitebly 

result inan increase of population,growth of townetand 

introduction of factoriesoonjointly raisine the value ce:' 

the land in the fertile river plains ; so that it would 

be falso economy to hold them up sheep rune. The 

southern slopes of the Himalayas supply the fineot grazine 

erounds,while the climate being colder and not eo deee 

favours fine woolled animals. Sopkeepine in view -- the 

suitability of the breeds for the distriet,the nature 

of the demand of the markets for woolothe nrovision of 

suitable foodpsyetemaeic breeding,proper fixing of the 

lambino seaeon,prevention of dieeasepand the inculcation 

of a spirit of business responsibility -- experiments 

mioeht well be ca:reied out at introducine the 'pasha& 

yielding animals of the very high mountainstand crossing 

them with the locel breeds. The aim should be produeinfe 

uniformitypso as to facilitate grading in the 

orr;anised markets of today ; while at the sakte 

keeping the sheep light,strong,and hardy,yieldine e close 

pile of wool with fewer haire,heavy fleeceolone; etale, 

soft,finevand uniform texture, id distinct natural 

shades 

a; a-1,4 (4).7- iAw 4't .A. iaZtt/ 

r t trnset.a. te541.441.1.1.&,& 
L.44147q q44-4- e42.4 
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It is a recognised economic fact that c?Tital 

-- wealth invested in industry .,- is an essentiel of 

production, and tile capital reste on a surpi.t:e. in ort.tsa:l: 

to :/ave c^.pital there must at some previous tir::e have 

been a surplus ; so that fr_e =omit of .t,",e 

capital to be employv3.,the P;rea.ter mue; e tie R.urpluc: 

to draw on. Jvery country .zr.^ a natural advan .:.,_. ;ea in. 

eons product, and it is the nature this surplue, the v 

in the first instance de te Lmines its 4r ade, indue ties, 

and commerce, 

:he k7a.n,j ab has al.ways been an sgY.cicuî .:...w.=..l ard 

pastoral re;;ion,with sheep raisin}: as one of .;er c-nief 

industries. ?locks of sheep have always Yeresen.tcd 

wealth and capital of certain oonmunitiee,enged in 

s:: .eolá ra- sin;., in the 9vince e. g the 'gadiïl. e' of ::angra 

and the 'gujs,.,rs' aria 'tetis' of the !nl.ains. Until recently 
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vuld even nowocapital is einer "'warded ee e'e ' e 

lene oe live ef,ock, ee 

t',o investment esualie tecee te. e 

1i7ce ca%%lepeeeepannd eoatepweieh 

teal:' tmal,,kheie eneitelothein wealtee Teee eee'oe 

the /eel: n-.! facilities for beni:ine nne ceedin; r 

involved muah rie:etend to ;nee mueline eenei e- 

was a eintte lit'ae money eiven out on enee.eet ee, 

for consumption purposeson excessively eeeeieee :eee- 

-- an arena in the rupee per month i.e aben e 

ame 
In the anaient literature of Ineee eea 

amayan and the iesembharat 00 .11 cot tone woollen, ean eilk 

stuffs are mentioned ovee and over again. 1e. 'eee .eeneyan 

the troueseau of eitaethe bride of Rameeonsisted of 

woollen stuff, furseprecious stonestfine eilks and 

expensive jewele. In the kahabharat in ivine; an inventory 

of the presents brougJet to Yudhistir to the "Lord 

ileramount from the feudatory prineeepmention ie mane 

of furs fren the Hindu Eashoroollen shawls fren. Teenve, 

of clothes made from the wool of sleeep end eeeeepof 

thread men by wormspand of plant fibre woven ey tee 

tribes of the eoete. :eeteen eimalayas (Lemee e'en 

aim) * 'rade and commerce flourished even ie 4,a 

first oanturytwhen there war, an extensive treee ncn;eeee 

India and eon* in spiceseprecious stenespmuelieepcoeeon. 

goodepand fine woollen febrics* Persia WM TRYfi for 

11441V 3addis Itee tee Hindu shepherds in the Laneee Hinz, 

eujars - are the cattle breeders of tee plains* 

!elie - are tea ineu cattle breedere and oil preseene* 
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her fv 
muslin ottonstmd :ashrldr for :1.er woollon 

According to the Ain-i-Akbari written ;)y 7=;1 in 

the reign of Akbartthe famous :Ashmir 

at Akbar's courtswhere frequent extfoitions 

were Oven of the artistic productions of t'ae 

of the la)ghal i]mpire. Among the articles of i;r:ia ftoz 

Indiatmention is several times made of the soft 

woolywhite 3okhara wooltand 1iìt and dark brown ibet 

,g wooi all from the neighbourhood of ie 

Lashmir shawls and ersien carpets had a ori roui;ation 

even at the and of the seventeenth century, 7-e trade 

was carried on by :uxopean shipping, arad ev211 as early 

as 1613,a account is given of flirteen of t-te at 

India Company's ships arrivin in A1,1-,nu la-an with. 

indigypsugartrioetdiamondstsilksp;ersian 

1:ashmir shaalstand cotton stuffs, ?he very faeJ or these 

articles being mentioned in the trade accoo.ntoroves 

that these industries were carried on in .;,e 

in the vicinity of the Janjabosnd that ey ave into 

the hands of 7r1tish merchants tnroun the market'3 

of the Panjab. 

The natural advanta7e of 7ritain efore she 

engaged ill manufacturostand enterld into gene.l'fa 

commerce oconited mainly of ItoolpleW;hertand tin, 

!landers,the elium of todaytwas t.e which 

the ilritish wool was exported for manufacW-:e ; the 

4ivantaf;e of Ttelgium consisted of an excessive supply 

of labour,which was devoted to tie manufacture of 

IMOMMOM.0110Mi IMMIMCSO.7Z11,41. 

P. 'reo2:raphy of all Nations91792, Ìr t Qe eavia 

C 11.1:00y, l94n. 
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textiles. :1 clot" ! . .s.S.J.. . t", 'ir- .1.. :,tä... fá 

:¡ri . :`.,n .L71.1' nee. ..aiáZ.. .4i.d... C c;do eö o. .f-. . -.. .. o . <" e 

cr%i,ÿ:{tryi'end .:ganders tse o+çona of tt¡xile . :.t.é.olo ..... 

Coe saese relation exists be;oscen Austrm?ä.io solo ro{.oi.fz 

today. O'.arly Scotland laVked concentra tion, on,. .., . 

industries were unorsranised ; yet aoe too claimed 

e, fair share of the British trade -- expßr-Ung skins, 

wool, and minerals (articles in their row str:,te ), ond 

in return accepting hifsh cla.-:s goods and services :from 

forei;rers. Guiccardie,in his `-,:istory of the Loo 

uo°antr ies, takes notice several -iAMAs of the wool or 

Scotland as an article of trade to :''laszdero ond 

.°'et?lerlands, Bruzes in P].anders was t`. e st a,T o -oor-r. 

dar Scottish ffiereha,n:iise% .?areigner s carried on 's'ze 

tracte,brou;nt revenue to the country,or;w were enoou-ra:oed 

to settle down to tea.e?.} the art to the native a._.73.isano ,, 

but they were never loved by the people who aloayo: 

treated them as alieno. :íiota.t uD to the Tinton of 

:.7catland and ::IngZand,wosal formed one of Vol o'd.e 

sources of the revenue of äcotland. Jven. :;rr 

of David 11 in 1364 was paid by money a.°o.ised f.s:om . 

duties on wool. 2'sen again the Equivo:lent sa.nc;..:.ored 

in 1706 at the time of the ï'':cion was stipulated to 

be applied to the assistance of sool a.nd. fis:aesy6. 

"No thousand pounds jier annum,fo.r the space of seven 

years, eha.11 áe applied towards encours ;in ' mnd 

promoting the manufacture of coarse wool those 

shares which produce t7oo wool, and aftexwoK°;: .-. ..: 
>. 

illINIWPOMOSAIMPLOOMMMOIM 

4. :Pamphlets no 558,p C,Universi'ty Library Odinbur;ï':. 

2'A iind4roo33tt L; .,'.i°ití7"1',jy of vßmn$irl:e,.ékG°r;ie 14O47. 

g'. ne _'hct, o< Vie :.arliament of ocotland al xl,ia 41:; 
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save .hell. ._e w3?cl.l.., repelled tow:.: e 

and ,frolt2od;2,r;' the fil::'.ler1e: :Teed ot..LC:.t. ex',.['R'.... `.:ì,c tu."e 

_- thus the woollen industry considered t::.4 .=-met 

important in the econow of t'^e na'.:icn. 

After the L'nion the fortunes of tee two' 

oountries are closely linked together ; then follows 

the Union with ÿreland,alnd trade free of impositions 

within the 7nited Kingdom. Avery attempt wee ma: e to 

encourage the export of w ooll.exls, the chief :-len,afa.cture 

of 3rita.in -- India being used as the main dumping 

ground. In 1608 about 2C pieces of broadcloth were 

sent to Indias in 1609 from 200 to 300 Iaiee;ee, ea2d in 

1610 about 115C6 to áurat alone. In 1017 there wa.e a 

.are;at slump in brgadcloth° which became .v, ve;}. a ;,ug" 

OR Mt "a glut of bxoadclotl : thou.;h the price was no 

SI 

much stood an". It was hoped to create a i:sa;;te, in 

Inúia, by selling below cost,and teen as the Reticle 

became indispensable eradual.ly rc.isin,s the price. 

Tlu'c unfortunately the warmest region weN selected 

as Cle market,where the climate did not nece;;.;A, ;:n.te 

t .e wear in;; of woollens. 3esa:bes, orcin.'ro tie 

values in the two cour;tries, t:he cloth was to-. c:seiexr17e 

for inciia,wlee:ce aelatl could make three suits ozat ex 

tee money he paid foe a yard of 3riti si.1 clot, Over 

and above it all the kean competition free:, 
.;;«e 

2c k sian, i.l"m.et1im?,T'l,.JLttclI, a31(ï private le13li s:_ W020 ants, 

did not leave much of a mar;in for profite. 

While exports were e'3lcoih.g ae,t3us $mpt_krte wore 

looked on eit% 81,AspaCiol°i,Qv!'in; to fee prevalence e: 

jest India `"rade in the 17th ;;e:.",:s.as',y by O. .A:7.sY .. 
'.7 rade 
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of -- a favourable t7':?.Y.'=lt;° o_ ,:t ...-.é; s.;.otald 

be 3¡AÌ:.:.I.dAJ7.il.:Nd, .b.i`e. thee N`i.d»lJnoa er).oi..ld be enVod6d.e..¡j, Iú .. 

floe to s.1.o.r into tee countey to pay for tee expoet^. ee°exte 

all effartw,'fAs ill weeds erow apace so these 

manufactured goods from snü.ia,met with such a kind 

PeCept2Gn, tv18,t from the greatest ;:ll cnì to ;Mn 

meanest cook Iaiis,yoJZirg was thought so fit to edp,T,"n 

their ;,aem.°eans as the fabrics from India I n©,, for tee 

ornament of c'zamToer. like India skreens,cm7oinete be:?s 

and hangings". Not only silk ,raeav; .ars, ;aut all the tr ac:c:s 

of ':sritaia suffered. Indian silks were used directly 

as a substitute for stuffs made of erii:ish woo4ae well 

as beine freely mixed with silk and worsted. ::.itain 

lost some of her foreign markets besides the ¡zom:me 

market. :Fermanÿ used to import British waol.lene in 

exchange for linens, but since direct trade was 

estaelishesi between eerrmary antá. India,the eerrnan,; 

paid far their imports by exr artint; t:.tezr linen ta 

India, so that the reduced dealings with erita,ï.n made 

them start woollen manuf<<.cture of their own. 

All 1e:sisl.atiQ}m. thcrefore,almed at tee 

protection of '3ri tish aindustries,?2eavy rimmtiee 

even fines end penalties being levied on imports. 

.Appeal wa m`r1eG to the patriotic sen'cimen ee ehe 

peap].e, Ea weer 7mome-eaae texn.gs -- Ms a eou:. t of 

the time well reflects tie attitude : 

The loam, the combo the spinning wheel, 

Do all support this kingácaa,n.ás weal, 

If you will wear your own silk or woollen, 

You will keep your eorn,your poor,your bullion, 

M. :east India Trade in the 17th Century 6 



,I_esr.,ures we usa of indivo. 
,-o01 nU730 rg-)StVli 

un.;7.;neo for S3IPM th3Ta. 

Allout begi.nin7 o tle nineteenn. c:111:.(¡J:y 

questions were cropping up as to te z.z;m71 of ipos:.tion 

on the export o-;7 woolpbut manufactureee r;' oraìy 
inoli4, In 1844 Iladstone in his propov?1 

extinction of all duty upon rev wooliprevieve '.1.story 

of the wool dutiessehawing how tie export of 7,31*-ii:'$H 

manufactured goods had been adyersely r t'ae 

position of heavy duties in 1819 -- °Theire 77teee. rn 

fearpthat tie price of .1.Ing1ish grown wool,wor 
by Vae repeal or the duty on ftreign wccL, .?»0 

articles are not in Competition 51t allpbt 

service being used to,7ether the con.s-:alon 

one promoting Vie consumption of te 

Thus the Industrisl Tievolon 

safely out of tie reach of tramediate comne 

any ot»Aor county; muc'J less -rrom 

met7aods were still in operationrentirely 

tie turmoil of ':Atotern industrialism. :i41g1:--116 

Scotland became tle mafacturing eentreF, 

gruwins industry was pus:aed up t:) tle jra'zin 

ti e :Aottist 71.;;71.ads. rita1n realieft t in ordv 

to satisfy .;',e inceasea dornnd for r.TI 
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tor ,444-:nntrcri1 she mast have fr e .importan tat tLe 

encouroent of her stle of manufactured 

nece; ted free export. ;A) she adopted the free trade. 

policy,- a wise step for e country placed in frier positioa. 

Thus having accepted the fact that different article 

require different qualities of wooloshe 7,ave to her 

manufacturers the free privilege of clwosin .teir wool, 

from any and every country giving ofj:ect to the 

economic :principle of buying in the ohepest market *.nd 

selling in the dearest. Today every factory is in 

wool,Welsh wool,German wool from Leipsic, 

kashmir wool from India,Alpace wool from America and 

Australiafana African wool from the Colonies,side by 

side with the locally grown wool. 
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.i.,,..S...rFFrT rP..._,rf.ip' ty Tj. l.' S 'T ._..S.Á.., .;a ..r,a_iLd3baáJ . +.a., -.:....r.3a. L V' /:is .J ._.. _.. a., _.. . ... i;._ F .. á 

A ?iistorical study t.;.e dr7 s.ea. .-,_. moìc:..n 

nations i3f..e,Ñis t1't"-,'.f i11d's.2iJ%.i'ie"'.í]. methods 'wl¡velop tv.-:,Lt?'>.ìL;h 

more or less widely defined sta,,ee of progress. !'ius trie 

woollen industry being one of the oldest ik2cÌustx ies, bv tt, 

in Jcotland and the anj ab, furnis tes a;ood case in point, 

illustrating the evol.uti.an o' the methods, ir±tJ u::;:ry 

and the moues of mnarke ting, in all taeir wtar;es of 

d.evßlotr3merit, a'1Ce5.s2nt aEo ;C.Yl industries a&}.4 markets are 

on a ve'.y á11-;h1 ÿ° organised basas, exce,t in the very 

north. of tie mainland, and the Northern and Western 

Islands. But the Pawp?j ab of today furnis-.:es us wit :s 

illustrations of actually existing instances of eve.;y 

stave of raro ;ress. In order to maintain srnzpla.c;i a.y= the 

e(,a,;es may be classified into two groups 

and the factory industry. 

pT cc-na ..1..1 .à. 

tt 

J..c:iJr.},:...`t 

J y, At the -41,,:.á.-' n. 
. j industry a:Ìád a._ÿriculti.tre 

were carried on within t-le aouseiold g.cou,:a,>.nereiy to 

supply t'ae family needs. 2o4á., cl.otihiag,utea^a: il;: o. .ouse s, 

everythin;; was made by the immediate rEsem'äers cf 

self-sufficient family. nie nen , t;'ie womer, t.ye äay., t':le 

;rirla, t 1l did their share ou the field and in the hama 

-- -;rowing crops, lQoking after the anima1s, ccro;sárag, 

;pinning ,ná weaving. `!'he SiQotch .:ri_,hland clans ssre 

just a glorified family, though now t. iere are .fe.;: e sf 

instances, .':n a .e:y out-of-the-w rill° s;c a.ny, a.ctu,1. iras , . -Ëï ='. 

the j ab, on t.^e remote l'a.il.l.s,with fe;: 

Cos in aexcourse,tïlis system siAl.l prevails. 

=rs.6=ara,llv, ÿhS family ?,roups ,,rev, s 

crAtaell 

c'.,1 8a-4Q4 ry, u:. 

7 
ssC S °' 7w 

y 1 y( 

( á .. l 

vg- (,o-1=,.Lde d 
4- krc.0 .6- 
Frq,,,.1a.iç l,9 J.Lf ( a-<--C .96) 

07. ! AA- pGa-o 
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workoostowe noo-71 olo ino oo 

iro).00rjer,,we in the 7nin, 

special industry,workino io their o n 71one. :i'e beoine 

to appear the problem of exchenge,and the neco:.oity o! 

some sott of a medium,for it is not always 000iOla to 

satisfy both. parties in transaction. Acoorinoly .171 

this local market barter iu oesorted to in t6 oay 

wages for service. Ithe farmer j.ves a certoin qortio!,r 

of wheat to the villa:7e weaver annually for Too:171n olot 

of the yarn supplied to 'oim4the cobbler makes a coroio. 

number of pairs of shoes on a similar understandin in 

return for some other service etc, Isocactic!olly 

part of present 3cotland 1 iied up by facilities for 
communication,though even up to tile mile of tfoe loot 

century most of the outlying districts consisted 

little village communitiestexclusively satisfyin4 

local demand of t'oe local merket w1t local labour 

local materials. The :anjableven now, ts eusentiall 

country of village communities. Thouglo s'oe boauts of 

many an ancient and historic cityponly 3_0 ; of h.er 

population is urban -- out of a total population ' 

25,101,0 persons just 2,50C,070 is urbanowile 

-2,504,382 is rural. 'Until recently, and even 

in the outlyino: listricts each ville ir -4-TiriThi.) 

a complete equipment of artisans and menials,bein tiluo 

a wholly independent entity, This local exolusivooleoo 

is intensified by extreme isolationond tIte inaue-ce 

of the ril.dity of the caste elotewhie5. o,verns alI 

vocations. 

.The not od DOLESTIC STA 1 WRS us.red in 

throah the invosion of isolation. ?he increase of 

2 Cd-,,t-.d R-2±-err6 ,r+A ,? r 
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cono;29o7)32, 7 comunibtionsand 

tO ,;.:L:e0:J, 

t1; 53:¡?0¡:!0.7 

functions. .tiR the ch.iuf o:.,.fzroerisViz of tAif: 

tAJ ad.vnt 3f vrious :Ani s of comiercial :aaemen 

who act as intermediaries between the actual workers 

in their workshopesand the final purohaserssoraniein¡.; 

.produon and studying demand. This wae the prevailinf& 

sy.:7tem in cotland up to tho middle of the last century0al4 

even now is met with in the Hebridessand ort:lern 

0 Islands. In the 2anjao it is quite common. 

"dhen the material is not expensivess 

impl3mente required to work it are simplese entire 

process is carried on at tho riel: of the prorsst 
finished article being sold to the commercial middlenviq 

who might be an occasional visitor or a reident shop. 

ftkeepar, In 6cotlan1. the tweed and thu inaie 
of the Hebridesand the hosiery industry of (xkney an 

Ohetland are on this basis of working. The middlemen 

makes a large profitl yard of tweed costs 

the workers about 1/2 in raw materialssis 

middleman for about 4/10swhich in tAe market fetcez 

him 3/1c a yard. In the ianjab the blanket intry o;! 

Karnal and ,lissarsand the 'patoot andzwOolleu wer,virL; 

of the villages is also worked in the aame manner, 

when the workers are in needs-the middleman supplies 

them with funds on the understanding that the finis,:ted 

cloth will be sold to him at favourable ratesstus 

deprivin(7, the workers of a fair profit. In Scotland 

.M.M.Svats.Mae 

44 Chapter 3 section. 3 s 

6C(4- 1c12 - 
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-Lee eco%tie 7:oee :eeee e:iee .eeeThn ee ::eefteee' 

Azeneytaee .eej -- 

i1 pilantierople beees eaeeiee '.e. ey e'ee,etee' weeeeee 

generally -- are tryiee to mitiete tee ee',1 cj 

oreanisine: nrodnetion and proper advertiemene of ertiees 

without expense to the lecal merceeelee, 731.1 the efft 

en private merchant, orkiree on businese linee fo 

profitois dimastreuepas teepe bodies are run mostly . 

on donations and subsidies. Besides the private 7xerc'efent 

and the philanthropic bodiespthere is a tbArd te e 

of distribleting feeency maine its appearance in eeeeeed 

in the island of Skye -- the workers engagee ie 

manufacture of woollens! at 2ortree are not indeeeeeen 

producer svbuyin or awnire the materia14and siuin 
the product when. it is finishedsbut tley are eEployees 

of an entrepreneur, Arnie with headquarters at -,,laegew, 

Invernesstand oteee centeee.emrloy women ';c, anet 

weavers to weeve tee cloth in ekye iteele' foe ,,eeee 

the finished artielee being eold by Vee firm's eteree 

in these eentral merkets. 

This last method of distribution eee 7leeally 

prevailed in tee eaee et the more expensive ee,efeetee. 

Imnroeed leeeeoee o e;enu7actureonore plentiful eeele 

of woollenstcheeporeee ef peedesene eeeeeeeee 

regular demene:i for eteiveion,eve eeeulte 

the necessity of tee eerchenL verceeevtne te.e ree 

for the wri-er, ae contractine to eey fieie'eee 

article and urdertehe all ne rieks of eeeire e 'jee 

shawl manufacturers of Daehnir reeort te,e ey, 

becauee the wool ie too expeneive iyoz.tj e_ 

of the workeeevenet'eer reaeon "oein inenre e:e. et 
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t7;le gAxinc::: of iyifrio-!: wool wit t»?. çuU stmf: 

07 6cote firr.k. is 4@:; 

s7Ap1;)-. 

',n.IfIcture of ot'-ler requiri- 

expensive plant involve deer econoldc pro1c7.. The 

!I.erchmnt who contracts tc 7.,uy -t5e finisaed 'prodIcto 

7vurchasee the material, and supplies t:(le mmcinry in 

quarters let out on hire in a lare 

power is not used/the workers are free 

of worksmeal times and holidayssbeing responsile me-rely 

to hand in a particulnx design/worked with to 

supplied.by a definite date. .ere are no insw-mos of 

it in Jc');i1.nc nowsbnt the carpet factories of tc 
Ponjab are worked entirely on this method. It is only 

one !)aise removed from t.e modern factory system.Iivin:7 

rise to many similar problems of orenisation. 

st;e is aitinct from tiqo cottall:e staa:e 

in that it implie the advent of lare copitl in t'ae 

field of mnufacture.snd tle mognisition of the cool 
by the owners or usere of t1le capitniover 

process or proUuction sr4 well as aistrnution0 

specialisation.and minute divisior ryr 1.,ceur,f--:1 yet 

perfect coordinntion are combine( rider a sinle 

controllimf. or.,.acisation. 

In the Paniab there n.re only a few factories 

run on modern lines.but.nractically all British industry 

is hifenly or7anised and at this staf2e. :;ven the '.arketa 

and the methods of sale partake of this hagh degree of 

development. A :Lon. stretch of tine eimpses between te 

aileario of no wool c;lth from 

to the dis-y;.buti, ^ 
astrt. 11 

(7 

Pit"' ( tl I V a !1-L 12_ 
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iny.,,K.; 1,3 0 Cill1110 :t.'Zi r to 

t.:Le 

naturt 

Tle suOject hez oet, ti,ened in :7,cater 

section Of tIlis chaptezodelA 

conditions of modern marketsi 
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The traae s2tisate foa aeatanna ,aava aaa 

considered for the year JiaLaa ta 

year givi7v-; 7 detailed and ci-aa,...aeaensv 1-1,f;7: Ta27 

are based on tae °annual atatement of .»Q of tae 

United Kingdom wita 13ountries and 

Possessione 1924 (four volumes). ?wo othea 

to tae choice of the year 1324 -- firstly taaa after 

the war it is the first year of normal coniti in 

the woollen traaetwhich was not affected by taa aast 

accalmulated war stocks ; xeconalytthat it is neaaaat 

to 12 the year chosen. for the .l'anjabothus makiad; 
conditions in the two countries as nearly alike ao 

possible for a comparizon of general tendencies. Zhese 

statistics are only naviL;ation statisticspreferaina to 

the trade carried by sea from the ports. anc_aand and 

Scotland are so closely knit (at least as far sz ec.onoiQ 

and trade information 7oes) that it has been 2o7.1710 

impossible to procure separate statistics for eao. 

railway account z state the amount and value of 

articles carried "by the different linest-aut fil !;f) 

give particulars as to the direction of the dt;'ItiniQn. 

.;() ta.at it has had to be assumed in thie section,taat 

exports alla imports of wool acros tAe 3order aalaaaeat 

thus being of ,Jonsequanoe only in a eunsideratien of 

tie total volume o trade. Accordinalytfrom 1;:fazie 

statistics Of -3ritieh portstjust the acotca we7!-e 

selectedakirag their total in value aad quantity 

oonstruot the accompanyin tableta peaaana 

leads to thefolloain.j i 

7(A 44-1.-,rte ia.%09-'"M;x ictSeea-v-,C 1; b-v-fe4.-X 07, & 

n .60 ' 

4,,f0t7 
e- h.4 179..q.9aaaraa.a. 
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OTLAJD MAD'- Tum3 1(..)24. 
124. 

Value 
RA of lbs 

(Tn-ITS) 
Imports M0 16,563 146,771 

Glasovi 9,710 79,071 

Leith 6,853 66,700 

'2.8/1* per ceutal i.e. 1/9 per lb. 

Exports .alefet e eee oNese 6,00 126,130 821,89 

2:xports . 0 117,918 

Dundee 3,827 25,631 

Glasgow 88,967 R.) 

Leith 25,124 21'd 

Rote: :5/17/- pr oedtal i.e. 1/2 pr lb. 

Re-exporta of Imported ,wol 8,212 

Glasgow 228 

Leith 7,24 

Rate: £15/12/7 per oeatal i.e. 3/1k per lb 

1.2,346 

:379 

Goods or cho11 manufactured. Value ill 

Imports 0A00 OOOOOOOOOO 0.0..C4001, 

Yarns woollen worsted . 

197,587 

180,777 

Glasgow 155,476 
Grangemouth 13,176 
Leith 12,125 

Manufactured goods . 16,810 

Grangemouth 2,261 
Leith 14,549 

xports 1,878,823 

Yarns Woollen Ltid worsted 291,840 

Glasgow 177,349 
Grangemouth 2,120 
Leith 112,371 

Manufactured goods . . . . 1,586,983 

Glasgow 1,393,412 
0-rangemouth 15,641 
Leith 177,930 

A02_ gait;, 
oz_ 

you-6,--h_. 4 ; 
kf-Fac-Le (N (04 - /20) . 

f 4_ 
-7/..-41-Cree. 644h N: 
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pAry.p;3es. srtzli n 

oter courtrie2 in expcnsiTe 

number not xceeding ore or two t..w;anLò 7:o 

facts are available for the treffic of 

across the Border. 

Import, : flacgow and Leith are the 

importin ports for raw wooly-the tot,T1 in 1;:. amountin 

to lot356ou lbs worth 145,771 oworkin ou6 

pe 1 is expensive wool coming mainl:f 

1,.uotraliaoJanaaaoand fricaoaccountin for 

thirtiettz of tie total ied in ';c;otland fo: 

OP MN 2,8 biocotiandyircuctinycyzla 710, 

Caasgow imDorts 58 and distributes it tO e rAnnuf- 

-faoturing districts in that aregyloin imports 42 

but re-exports it all. 

:.qxsorts cotland exports 12,13, 1.05 

worth CA4g,14 *while the home production is estimated 

at 33417.,,,oc :. lbe worth 4245,833 Oh 2ys 1:y3cotlandy 

Productionypage 74),j e she exports a third of .wat 

she owe. ilasgow is the only exportin port on V-ke 

coastoaccounting in quantity for 70 of te 

exportsoand rvin from a very centrni uîì adantaf,eou 

position ;Le area third in density of sheep popli4ion 

(Ch los 21,',Jootla21dopa3e/7). Leith on the east coast 

exports loser-wins the densest sheep raisin area 

in 3cotland uid also in the world (Ch lys 20aotland 

peze (7)* 21,14 low _;pure is accounted .:or by t"..e 

thvt :..order mills utilise t.e reater propertin 
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' 

consumed by 7:11112 only 1. :5 

s.00,ft deal of i& ïoc1 used tal 

quite a quantity of 'Jotlis04 grown wool is use 

121,1and and fetc7le6 1/2 a lb (pa.e 46, 

he 

Z.ATMAUTUTAD 

imnor;s consist nminly of woo11' 

worsted yarn, t'iree -7o-Irths of Pre tT,7ra 'T 

The export of yarn from -;las,;ow an. 

slio:htly more t'Inn tile amount in2orted in si-n.1 E 

t'2e main item of this Class of woollen capOst 

wholly manufReAr:et:;. -nate2.ialobein-; five sixt:vA 

total value of manufrcured expors. 

Scotland exports "' 1,7,323 wort-1 of nantlfcturec 

goods,wich are v-'out half of tie total manufacturei by 

her mills -- wort.. 

p -ilze 75d,. 

60 
. !4..; 

Oh 2,s ';',3cotland, 

The trade statistics for tAe ';:anj&-o 7ave been 

taken for the year 122,z bein the lfltest poo.L1rab1e 

in detail. The last Tepori; of the inernal rae Wa$ 

issued for 1921 - since when it haz been ci led. 

The 7,?,eport of the External Land '...rade is Alblised 

trieniallypthe last one was issued for 1921 - the 

next one for 192b - 26 will soon be publisaei but 30 fax 

has not been put on the market. 3onsidering all thins, 

foy -purpo?es o!,' 1 7recad comparisonti:t is immaterial 

te 1. or '2.3 is taken, they are both norva years 

ar6 equolly dl s " 
7f.t2, icaurk (.4 C94.-clAti 0), /1,-: K-st-h+ 01, t-1 7 

. 6.4 

kLt R-0-/t04- ks-LA3444,4 foe...,4 0-6 r? 2,1 - 
(72.,t- 

f. 
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PANJAB 1921 - Trade Return. 

Value Rs 

524,204 

111,196 

219_122 aad Goats. Number 

59,26 

15,772 

Imports 

By Road 

Central Asia (via .lashmir 
Kulu) 2,210 11,050 

Tibet 13,562 10,146 

By Rail 'ind River 43,474 4i3,008 

Rajputaaa 42,805 410,354 

Other places 669 2,654 

Exports 536 e 

By Road - . ail nil 

By Rail aad River . 

Raw Wool 

530 

,Aaunds 

51,424 

4,986 

Value as 

2,469,798 Imports 01.644406400064440044004 

By Road 40,44 4 0 11,463 785,984 

Afghanistan 3C0 

Central Asia 1,94:1 77,224 

Tibet , -,, ,-_-, J,1 703,960 

By Rail and River 39,961 1 663,614 

Sind and Baluchistan 6,300 442,746 

United Provinces 8,l8 346,720 

Rajputana 1,608 562,882 

Karachi (foreiga wool) 3,378 250,589 

Calcutta ( ditto ) 879 74,715 

Other cl2ces 78 4,162 

Exports ...4004000406404 173,584 4,949,602 

By Road . 0 . 0 0 till all 

By Rail and River 173,564 4,949,602 

Siad and Baluchistau 16,319 464,811 

United Provinces lz),944 ..,6,72., 

Rajputaar, / 



6 4- 

Value R2 

Rajputaaa 5,926 171,6 

Karachi 12,4368 8,511,77 

Calcutta 1,5c.)5 46,227 

Bombay 11,669 636,551 

Other places 761 11'1 

Manufactured goods 

Imports 

By Road It # 

*VI NI* IONS VOI. 1,280,76d 

23,1;51 

Kashmir & UitL 

Ceatral Asia (shawls via kulu) 

By Rail and River 

Carpets and Rugs (U.P. 541 

Foreign piece goods (96. Bombay) 

wor, 11. 

- - 

158 

477 

79 

.354 ,z(.2 

160 

1,257,187 

111,744 

318,582 

Indian, piece goods (1.1.P. 64) 710 114,646 

Other stuffs (Siad 60-/L) 3,172 712,215 

2;xports .000 111, Pl OP* e 22,163 6,217,361 

By Road 24 16,020 

Ceatr:a As1 (throu6h _ash:11r) 24 13,02Q 

By Rail and River 22,109 3,2C4,,I1 

Carets aid littP:s (via Bombay 33,) 3,097 473,966 

Foreign piece goods 4u 9,427 

Indian kdeca goods (via Calcutta 
40,) 10,61e 1,603,116 

Other stuffs (U.T). taking J) 8,362 1,115,803 

8C-L..6.,,itt.4 
fry 

7(A. h,--(Z,K-ALPQ4 
2.4 - 12_ , 

ALT_ 
/xi - 

cut,. 1,-.0-4 4-C_Zila. &q tk-A:-/ 

7_ 
V0..)1-Lev,-1 Ce;,(7-0, Ita-c-ko--p-r-q-z:e4Z. 47 /4-: 

G,_9- it./...4it-1)--- /17,.:, 
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men1;ioned 

coverinc4 sa 

here is a considerble :L4po.rt 

stook intu the ;:,rovince amountina 

goats valued at Ais b44,24 i.e about 

i.ajputana contributes 73 pwAile A.bet 2Z 

tta1 number of shee and goats importea . 

trade is quite small am:i. ne3iile,from cuTTLI 
point of view. 

3 

2ile total imports 02 wool into 

are U424 maands valued at 1-41 2,439,7 

up to As 43 per maund. Lif tA,s 18 comes by rca fw»A 

Tibet across the 3'rontier033 by rail from Luna, 
17 from tAe United _?rovinces013 ;, from 

Baluchistantand 9 of tile toa1 quantiV f 

raw wool from freizi countries 

0alcutta. 

The exports amount to 173034 aa 

410»417),2 0the -1;rica per m711.1nd tTawi 

0 r -)(//,# 
. 

i;onc o',7 this is sent across the ?rontiele 

exported by rail or river. About V: of c:7,orte 

to forsian countries throu;311 Zaraci. 

2he fact that the total proiuotion of wool 

the ji'revince is estimated at 1710-.; maunds (Oh 0 

:s..ujaboiroductionpage 76)0and the erort 173041 maundr1 

leads to tde conclusion that the .EnnuZactures depend 

mainly on imported wool. 
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g 

inpe:t' re i 102 f07:; 

2: ,re 7iner forei7n piece ,.ioJde im-Per1;0;! 

MIlbryowtlile ; are V.-to coarser ami more kng. stu;'M 

fror ,ina » ni ct rovinces. 

The exports valued it Rs 3,217,331 are 

the value of te ime,,orts of manufactured -r,00ds,an,k ,ts 

much as the amount consumed in the Province itsel 

-;ps :,Panjab,(onsumption,page 7?). ,1.1 

is exported through Calcutta to forein cc',untri, 

and , is taken by the United -rovinces. 

2he ,anjab industry is in the 'ani of s!..,11 

producerspand not in the hands of the monied classes, 

as in Australia and -ritein,hence the necesrity of a 

class of mi,j.dlemen for -0uyin7 ool from these small 

farmerspin the industrial or;anisation of the :rovince. 

The lon,3 stapled wool comin from the ill ,:tespand 

across tae Frontier is markete,A at tie two annull fairs 

tialeakhi* (April) an 9W:want (October) ,in -tc'; two 

shearin3 seasons at places like jimla and auf::rar. 

he chief markets for raw wool are 

2,ultan. 

Li'azilka is in 7alan(1'Iar 2)istriet in a dese shoop 

and also is ti)e market for ;3ikanir and '1issar 

being situated on the main railcay line. It 

exporting centre for raw wool in the frovincepin fact 

the most important mart for wool in India, 1.ecordin-; 

to the Notes on Wool by Alver ra14. ,ehta 'The lnr*est 

market in India for indi,vnous wooleis Rt 2a211 
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-er; cu';. 

i? no4-.1rY:s',; t r2yL 1.c !,70-Le 

the market for the wool oominj 

2rontier t'Ak; nortFiern ni westrn Uit.o . 

.LJAtan serves the swith western area of linc43aluop 

and ,)era Ghp,zi 

Amritsa2 is the centre for All the wool xii fon 

'.73.7oettcarl'ied mainly y roaa, 
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foe tye aod ex;u o. ool000spoO oLo 0000utial 

qualitiespdepend entirely on tne 000ture tOo 00000ityp 

and t7oe stage of industrial oroorezo reaoeo oo. OOo 

nation. 4rie2 in -eir turn ara determaed OT tioe extoort 

of the market -- local uonly the cef O.eterolinont 
in a small marketowbdie in a lare market comprisino. 

wider areapprices tend towards equality foo T].a 

quality of material. In a conseration of toe 000re of 

ti es commodity, three distinot markets Olave to taken 

into accountewhose extent depends on t13.e ratuoo of 

commodity. 

mooket for sheep and ot-oer .00l 

animals is not very oide being largely 1oca1 ìhi ic ,t1,1J 

to CIO fact toat te animal is a bulky cowoditygouickly 

perishablevand not suffioiently syotematioally pro;iuoed 

to lend itself eaoil:r to precioe ;radi;. riiu 
oae of t'o.e leauin; modern industrial aationsol000 a small 

trade in sheep and ooato wit-1 ::oreign countries ; t la 

feTo s'ae ilopoots are booe-ino purposes.valueo 

several pounds steolin; e o _711e trade is locialt-oet000-o 

the different coul?tieo. carried on at roOol.fairo. 

and exhieitions, 2he njab is mainly an ao;rioultural 

oountry.just oo oo oZ-;:eoted too ruojo co: 

modern imOuotrialiompso s'oe carries on o, :e 

trade trade in sheop and goats numbering seveool touoLoodo 

but this trade lc confined to just the neighbourin 

ctountirtes of Tibet and .471A;putana. 2.1ie ave7oN3o ;rioe o; 

eacli animal imported into the :2rovince amounts to oo 
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(keeeeZ; I .:ii1jï pelee paie 

for tee looel ehiAff-le eee; queliy. 

-larket for rwe eewl is.. ,eere oeeelex, 

()elms to the specific nature of the commoeity, 17! i eee 

fact that it is not so perishable. It cPn "te ro erodeleee 

that it lends itself %o erecise gredine accurete 

classificationsana to tests which yield idenie,1 resel':e 

when applieu by different oficials. Aact eeecificatien 

of wools ic riot as easy as for cotton -- "rot merely 

(Wes each fleece preeent eldely uifferent qualities, 

whic must be tsoeteal before t Ley cen be used ; but, 

furt erpeac.i disteict -lap its own varieties ; and,even 

if t',e ",reeds were all -no same,differences of soil 

anu climate would soon differen,iate them". 

eanjab wool being produced under conditions closely 

approaching to natural growthois subject to ez-e-1 

of t'lese influences. It is graded P: infeeior 

quality of woolpfetching prices lower than toe 

receive for tlie same quality of wool from ot'ear 

countriev. .he Jcotch elackface wool is of tee eape 

coarse quality suitea makine rough clo::.1e,ie leee 

it fete-lea a s'eillime a poundoeblie t Le -wool 

da 
sold. at ;.aracki for es 39 a ranunapi.e e d n 1 

reasons for this Pre -- sheep breedin ie tee 

does rut aim particularly at any definite quality o7 

wool ; sheep before -eein shorn are not waa'eed 

properly-01n1 000etimes even allowed on purpose to 

frequent plecee where they get dust end sand into 

their fleece, which while increasine the weight, 

rr- depreciatee 

07 Industry and Trade by A Marshall. Page 747 CTeeetirl 

6 - /3:, 43,57 reeoe ee 

Qt-4114. c4; . o 
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of cil feeent eualitiee cf eeol fro:e tee ee:fe 

but even tehe wool of absolutely lit fleeeee ie 

mixed together without separation and claeeificetion 

and to crown it all.deliberate adulteration of eend. 

and dust is often resorted to in order to increeee t7e1 

weight MINI AO Is then the low price of wool in the I'anjob 

a feet to be surprised at ? Tie eondee ie that 

the price comparee -o favoureely witle eeotch wool in 

spite of all these draw7eacks. 'eith a lit le care rand 

improvement the Idesitwool of the Paniab could 5e aeroduce41 

much cheaper than the imported woolond ye 't be better 

in quality. 

ootoll wool of the Game quality feteheu 715.her 

priceetbeine specially produced from carefully bred 

animals,cleno washedond kept free from burrs and dust, 

The fleeces of the different breeds of animal axe 

kept separate.but therd is not very much further 

classification. 2onsequently.even t'eese bales of ecotch 

wool are at to be of uncertain qualitypand to trouble 

the menufacturer by not bailie,. throughout Perfectly 

adapted to exactly the same methode of handlin. 

that in many case eeveral mills take certain clips 

year eXter yearoby direct purchase from t':ee :eroweeeat 

higher than market velue.so as to ensure a continuous 

supply of that perticuler quality of 'eve'. 

This difficulty ie lase in tbe cesle of wool 

from new countries. New 2;ealand sheep for ineteece 

are descended from eimilar roceetorepimperted mot 

lone: nee ; and raised on laeeee runs.where t'eere ie 

much uniformity Gf averaee oircumetance and great 



freed J ::!Z Z; 

171,nor - y:!et 

of London cerrlsf 

The illzket for wool In.1 

to a n:reat denl of varityfingennitypon 

capacity. Fashion is nn irvortnnt factor 

the value of the Jifferent fibres in the mare, 

differences in quality of the texture nf *:n.o r2w 

are much grenter in wool thon in cotton, 

into play an element of risk and speouln 
for the healthy continuance of business nnn 

Ebreover,*the total rinrke for wool is so ,.;.ce,tta7747Le 

demnnd of the western wotld for woollen goods is so -ia12,h 

less easily satiated tan for cottonpthat te wm7)7 m.a.xet 

of the world is very hi3'n1y ornnnised . 

world demnnd ziv es to prices a tendency tryar equalitY 

for the same goods of wool ; prices bein 

enerally by grej; cauees,while mall 10:1 

neutralise ench ot'ae --ac '1:.ce lost in lar] ir,m,e!!. In 

.%he two countries under consAderation the .73,11:1_ 

price movements are noticeable fP 

1914 

Panjnb per mnund Rs ... 

1920 1922 

kverage price 22 

nootlnd Cl per lb 

4546' 9r3/ / 32 7 

Cheviot 49 11 12 

71ackf. n-1 18 1 

Ur to _ 17 bye larket for wool talni open t eo7petition 

and the prices soared nigh owing to to w7Lr 7- 

1017 t overnmeot bout tne wolc 

X. Trn.d.t.?? 19e, 

ro-,4 - 
krr-C ( - 

11.0-rx. LOLA-r. 
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;.tv!t1ia11 qr3 ;DW;, *tricnn wo')1 clit- fx t e e.,tit' 

po7'iod 

and re,:ulatirk; prices. In 1.)1(:' Le 

s,-min thrown open to competition, rises 

soared mi very 'nigh in 1920. 71ut tie accurJulated 

stocks ',lad effect9sn.,, in 1921-22 there w,no 

slump in valuestrosalting in P. trade depres,sion. In 

this year the 7ritish Australian ,Jool 

ssociation (. À. is A.) waa formed to tackle t.le 

problem and handle the war stocks. After this trt,tde 

gradunlly recovered and prices rose urtil the last 

half of the yer,r 192b,when the low rate o' =,(4 

exchanc lowered 2rices and adversely nf-Pect,lti 'fa trade. 

we see how the possibility of c41:1J)lete 

9amplin4 and radint4combined with the free IAay or 

speculative influences lends to the modern wool markets 

the nature of '1.ighly or7;anif.;ed markets. 

market for manufactured goodsois still 

wider iicì mue-,:l more complex, VA)ollens TV:75062 all the 

Qualities reTaired for rendering any class of :rotklt 

suitable to be handled in vn orj.;anised maxlcet,nd tIo 
lend temselves to 3reat possibilities of u ouuction. 

coAtition of the different qualities of fibres 
A 

and textures of raw wool with eaeh otherpcona 

the influence of fashioi in ever demanding ne.,! 

and new patterns which necessitate the usa of particular 

kinds of wooltzives to the market for manufactured 

goods a doubly speculative nature. Ow-in7 to tie wide 

scoe of te ma:eatropportunities for speculation and 

te liability te conBiderable fluctuations in price 
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av net llow of ilealin4s to be exclusively confined 

to prolereconeunerifi.nd al.ercnt 1one :vut n.tt;rw:t 

t-qat cla ss. of yi.'ofeesional speculative dele..ro who 

assure the continuity of the business f?.s. suctql 
proposition. 
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rt-:41,,Ire21707,=.1' V. -.V' :1 1..3,,at,41/riPtrnt,,a27M. tr,1- 

- 1 o 
voiOns.-1,5XtiaNit ,421,STSVICOVISEIr.1111,it 

-?he statistics hove beun 'Oaood on .t.2o ye:oo 

au the firut normal year in the woollen troaoaftor tio 

waripwA,oh was not affected by the accupulated wor otocko. 

2he estimates are mere deductions from theoe otrOisticol 

hence do not claim to be infalliable. 

paoliucTIor 

The average annual production of wool io 

arrived at by multiplying the total number of oloeop,by 

the average yield of wool per fleecepand 

shearings per year 

sheep --page f5)(15¡;,. lbc of wool ,ot ono she000ino 

38,15CootOGO lbs of wool annually. 

According to t'le raw wool export statisticz 40; 

the price per lb of the exports of Scotch grown wool for 

1924 as well as for 1922 works up to 1/2 , 'Yds 

as the average price for ocotoh 3rown wooliwthe value 

or 38,F,OO,,oO(; lbs of 21ome orpwn wool will be 20°. 
Another method of checking the vklidio of 

above estimateo is to add the production of r:o 000l 

to thestotal imports of raw wooltand find out if Vley 

balance with the suo.2 of the amount usod by t to mills* 

fond tie export of raw wool : 

a) l'roduction of raw goal 3'1,5uC CO lbs wort:o. 

b) imports of raw wool 1,656000 lbs worth lq-o#Y71 (p 60 

o) -law wool consumed by manufactures 30,:,,CC,,:oo worth 

. 1,593,75C . 3r Oliver of -olanhiels in the ',Tool Year 

Oook for 1922 eetimataz the annuni consumption of wool 

by the :ills at 3C,0000() lb z. lbst of this woolpabout 4 

is 'Alsh wool costing a shillino a lb in 1924 ; about 
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: iffl a e 
loel crop '0°1.77 

unsuital)i1itifr td Dillnufacte; 
expensive Australian and African iluortation costin 

o t'qu .er,7).,gs 1/9 per lb. Thus thkinq t p.vera7o 

of th4 raw wool used in the mills at 1,0 'er Tbote 

value of ',!6:4000,000 lbs works up o 

d) ljxports of raw waol 12,613, 1s worth 3210:309 

laus A plus 3 0,17;h'. t elual 

ls -2,245p8334 1#656,300 bo for :71-'1 

1.e 40,16,300 lbs !'2r391p004 

(31,000,000 lbf7 for PltY3i3,7- e 821,7E9 

lbs wori 

-- 
The '1.o:rrie consumption is - 

11.Y :7.um of the value of woollenc innue:,ered by the 

milTst-nd the iport of plsnufact,Ire .!;oo(Is,fror. t-'12 

exports of 7.11'netures mad yarn 

n) Scotch msnuactures worVI. :.71,000,C00 ('. ooi rsTr-.2Thk t 

b) Imported mnu:actures worth :716010 W.e (0 )0 

rrnufactu]?es wort :11,536,N13 (pe (O ). 

J0,1=3,,u1on equals (a plus b ) minus ( e ). 

i.e e 013 110 el 586 

Me above figures show t'l.at Scotland consiAn 

}Inv nr mrInsotuestemportin3 the oner half 

oa; cite 1;,0 coyit re=7,rdinr,: decisons 

affectinr; t1,3 woollen indltstryolocal as well as forein 

conc4tions of demand must be considere. 
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:!!a0 L2LYij eaee eeee eeeee ee te, 

e;:atieties for tee year 1i4 3k eeine eee leteet 

ante ehe nearest to the ones taken roe eeeleeietin weeee 

to minimise as far az popsible any dieeeeeency in tefe 

oomparison. Only the -.7ritish territory coeeieine fee 

area of 97,209 square miles (pane 2),ie eeeli; eiee le 

t:eis section. 

)7J,;:7IC.:1; 

4plying the saine principle ;o eeotiee4 

the averwee annual produetion of wool in tee ,eeje. is 

(number of sheep ) (wool per fleece) (no of eeee 

f' Olt e --p 32) (3 - lbs per fleece at t'le 2 00 ep;3(f 

i.e 14,000,000 lbs or 170,732 maunds (,32 lbs toete elaene) 

Accordine to tie raw wool exeort statistice 

(pae 613) the price per maund of be exporte of 7exee 

grown eoolpin 1922eworks up to es 27/1q/..- ¡ewes S4. 

;Therefore the value e7 the tot el peoduetion. of 1T1,e1 

rounds is worth 2.s 4,394,875, 

7or checkine the validity of Vale eetiemtestee 

sum of the production and imports of raw woolpouet to 

balance wite the sum of the amounts consumed by 

manufacturesond the export of raw wool t 

a):Production of raw wool 171,000 mde worth 3e 4,094,t37, 

b)Importe of raw wool 1,424 mds worth :Ì4,1 2,4690798 (e 

N-. 
0) ,aw wool consumed by manufactures 4C,Le7 maunee; wo. 

2,181,936. The total coneume(. by manufacturee ie 

eeimeed by the Department of industries at 414,47 eldes 

f.y. male 18,293 maunds. 

73y handlooms 27,164 maunds (he 450. "oemeloomspuzine 

117 ibe daiie per lo)eepankl eorkine .7or days in 

the year). 

ierectically the whole of the home grown wool ie expertee 
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(ex7...)ort 0/ 14QW wool Iftn: 17507.2 -ierAe 

tl:H'rzt TY/1,,J ,0 

utilise t'le i)orted wool,t'te 

vorks out at 7 s per Naund (F1,424 wov. 

2,469,798 -- pare 6)4 Thus the of -Jool 

utilised in manufactures within the ::ovine is wor'A 

2,11,936. 

d)xports of raw wool 173,34 mds worth 62 

nue A plus - ought to equal plus 

milt for 4,394,873 & 51,424 mds for ZB 

i.e 22,424 mds worth 

. 

iT TO 

45,4:7 mds for 2,2020936 _r,;173,5a4 mds Cor :e 4, 

i.e %21;),%,41 mds worth C.s 7,204: 

s 

In order to arrive at the amoun of woollens 

consumed within the 2rovince te mLet subt:eact the 

value of exports of manufactures,from the sum of tlte 

values of manufactured goode produced at .:1(xJe0n1 tìoo 
imported. 

'f!he amount of woollens Iwnufactul7e in the 

..:-.rovince is estimated at being worth ;c8 

2akin ne price of t'Ae wool utilised for manulncture 

at 48 per maund (as above Alder 2roduotion,pae 77) 

the value of the 4, 457 maunds of this superior 

imported. wool used in manufctures works out at 

Te 4,363,872 pallowin6. for the manufactured article 

tAce the value of the raw wool (2s 2,11,93). 

ne value of the manufacture article is 

;ell at doulao cw3t of the r,mN material on the 

.41 0/-52,1g, ttd. A -1;ra I. Pauiai 
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'Oasis of the 

YeAr for 

7a 

raw wool valued 11193,75C. (paY;e7dei io 

manufactured c.lods. worth 3,A7C 0 (-Wool 

tae 75). -71us it doubles its vf,slue 

,Accordiwr. to the trade figures for the anja,7c Oae 44V- 
The export by rail or river of 22,10 maund;,3 c);:7 

mAnufaCtured _;oodstis stated as bein valued qt 

Rs 3,24,311 l.e as 14b pe: maund. The wool used in 

the lar:;e mills in the manufacture, of these stuffs 

is all imorted from outside of India throu stie ports 

(bein2: 4,757 mds worth .T.s 325,304 i.e As 68/1yr- fs -T 

This again shows t7lat mill manufacture doubles i;he 

value of the raw material. 

7.13y anotAer,more elaborate methodowe come to 

the same estimatepthus removinz all doubts as to its 

corectnenss 

mills use 18,293 maunds of wool (page76c 

Cut of this 4,77 mds worth 325,304 is im:;)orted 

forein wooloworking out at As 68/1V- per md (page 6:1 

which when manufactured will be worth twice as muol- 

55C46C, -- according to the above deductions* 

The rest of tIle mill manufactures are made fro.i5 houe 

grown or deti wool corstimlì: 2Vi/- per 

using 13,536 malAnds o wool. This raw wool 

377,46 doubles in value after being manu,. 

to 2.s 7540'436. 

Thus the total of 13,293 mds of raw wool 'lead by 

mills values wen manufacturecipat As 1,41,34. 

ii. cott-Igo inaustry utilises 211,164 mds of ra* 

wnol La:;c1 74c ),w7n.ic is practically all horfe rfow-.a 
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or iorted *rosa 

mluod !; 
, 

ri9 

mainefactureteeetie eLo e and laborieestivelTi 

time's() that .te 'le of go os 9,ftee Odin:; 

al 
-marmfactured increases fourfoldenot double eoet A 

of the raxi material as in the epee of mill ,:autureii. 

.1:akin the instance of twoeu TTInufTloture ii 6c,o?;lau_4 

we find tnat on the avera4e e yaril of tweed a 

of wools-this wool when worth ild a lb 26 le of wool 

worth 1/4/-),fetches after being manufactured into t 

tweed 3/10 per yard in tae open market -- the 

poor worker sells it to the middleman for 2/1,' yaI°1 

bo that 3/le is eeual to about 4 Umas 11 d the price 

of ram wool. 

,Another instance from the ;:anjab is of a blanket worth 

,using local wool 4 seerstvalued at 1/13/2- at 

the rate of :ix 2V10/-per md or -/1 16 per seer (p /104 

ilere also Rs S (price of blanket) is equal to about 

four times the cost of the raw material (2s 1/1V-). 

?.kin this as our beispoottage manufactures value 

is 3,1109273 (270164 mds) 23:1Q10 price) 
\ 

,eve%ntity per maund wool 

T7te total t7lere1'ore of mill ,s 1,451,4 

cotte Las 3,11C,273) manufactures from 4,41-17 maviio 

of wool Amounts to S.Zs 4,:142,712overy nearly tle 

as estimated by the other method on vad:e. 77.; 

esimate te home consumptionothe method woks 

follows : ( a plus b ) - ( o ) where 

a;_eollen mvnufacturc in the Panjab worth Ss 4,C00,0(X4 

b)Imports of manufactured 3oods 1,2;Ellri (pai:2:e 

exports of mpufaotured 9:oods As 5,217031 (11 

'.30hsumption is tus 2,,e63,407 -- like Ocotland the 

ex7n vraue of the tot.]. memm' 13.res 

(4.74-4 
1,44 go.) 



and eonzumai; ot ¡eel: .ealf 

; 

4'or comparative purposes a pound eterlin le 

taken as equal to le rupeee,w'eile a muund le Ibeve 

a seer about 2 les. Az Va.° aim of the teeis ie refe 

comparison of details,but wily the tracin t7le brea 

general tendencies in woollen economicepthe se,-eeituten 

of t:;le values of one country in terms cf another has 

not sen oarried out to any very great extent. 

The area of the Punjab under consideration, 

teough three ties the size of 3cotlandfaccordin:e to 

ti ee estimates does not produce as much wool as :Icotlane. 

íL'2- e reasons are - 

In ecotiane. all the sheep axe reTletered in the eensue 

and ne estimates are fairly correet ; while in the 

Punjab t:cle estimatee take into account only the large 

reeistered flockspaltogether leevine: out the numerous 

owners of fe scaetered sheep ; besides tie fact tat 

the cerisuii is taken in 2ebrueeeyten tee mi,eraeion of 

flocks to higer summer quarters has already sta, 
leaving few flocks in the 3ritish territory, '2or 

practiced purposespet least for the present -ee 

rely oa the regietered etatietics,az giving a 

general view of the real situation. 

ecotiand io a cold country aad neceseitates 

4. 71 0etat. 

sport on on e Industries in the Hi3'h1ands and 

ee Department of eericulture atotlanu* !.4:e 

Aleo refer thesis page/lye:here USG is ma,:le of ail, _ly 

euperior wooloand also price le etek.en Ave 1924,w.d 
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70()1ien 

vi7Ille in 1; .c i2 

so only for t'Ae 

as woollen olothin3, 

.The value of money t31ow,7h take 

not necessarily depict the true situation. 

an industrial countrytwith a 1i7tn,4 

cheap necessaries for efficiency but exrenivtl 

necessaries for lifeothus j.vin to money a 10;: 

real value. jab is mainly an at;rioull :;(171 

self sufficient in EAny waysphavin small -iroulat.1 

of money,low money incomespbut oheap.fr,01 

shelterpthus possessinz money with 1._ ,A-o_o 

value. 

or all these resons a wholesale mfovitutiz o7 

-for comparison of detail would not be fair tQ 

country. 

7oth countries consum tY.e 

manufacture.exportino; the otter 11a17 

In noth cases the v.,,lue of mill manuCactw:ctd 

double the cost of the raw woolywhile in 

manufacture the vpaue oecomes fourfold. 

The %-_:ures for the oomparison of qie IrcloJm 

of trade WO not quite completetrIstin the c:?sc of 

:cotlndsland trmde across the ?order by rmily 1- not 

tc.ken into account ; while in t'le 4-mjab many 7,,.nnaotiav 

are by barter and are not inclu%Le in t'ao trEv4,..; 

on pa.:es 0 and 4, till.compaxin t:te to!,1 

value of imports an exportsowe find thrl ne trade 17r, 

head ií iuc" jr:.ete.. in ,3cotland (te fuslicr eouJtry; 

than in the Panjab. Taking just tì o woolietz in-tr7 



17,;,itta 

%2 

C:.L07-7 7L7, 

for ee eee /1, * , p p (3. o 1(,a) 

ne density ef population per eeeeee i2 

much the MEW in ne two counteiespbein for 

and 137 for the :eanjab (paee 2L)fand yet trade eor 

head is so much greater in ecotland (14 timee in jnet 

the woollen trade alone), nis may eeem etranee,but'is 

a perfect instance of the workins of the rules of 

commerce. The density of population being the se 

eeer-- 
'the ea will generally be tee. 

.;euntry i?rof letrshall in hie 'Tndeetry 

anJ rade on page 23. The followine; eeasons elej ee 

stated - 

ecotlareett'le egaller countrythas lese varieti 

resources teereforeppeoducine fewer thin. within 

her awn borderu,she depends largely on ex,ernel marketo 

for her raw materials. .er induueries thpen lareely 

for their raw maLerial on .¡Wports,for whic- he peys in 

eervice by exporting mainly manafactured zooi. Thus, 

every transaction beiree recordedothe traee per 

to r -lie figure. he 2anjab on the other --e-neti ane 

teen to z larcee extentsself-supportire;. ;he can 

eaeily supply her meet preeeine need$ ;ler own 

frontier,po5e8ing fecilities for tat) production of u 

geat deal ;lore j teita eimple wan, uì inei);enous 

catering of manufacture, she hae fewer transactione with 

ether countries. .Ier exports are mainly raw mat Dials, 

and imparts in the form of manufactured goods. _lance 

her recorded trade 7er heed is small. 

.jeceeilyoecotland is a smeller country with 

ler,er frontieroee that the distanee of her eeople 

-TN fre-r- 2. 3. ("I?) 
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from the fuoin mp,rkets is not as j!reatsa in 

3.rie is surrounded by Eea un ides,and sca .t.cpert 

iE the cheapest method of c:fri c. 6o e:e a 

very c_vood eance of carryinz on a lsrs'e T:Lti 

being so ouch 1ar3er,haz a smaller frontier proportion- 

-ately ; the distance of her people froz her ef 

markets is ¿rest --.Aer neare2t port :,.aradiobeing n,I:o!qt 

30 2i1e3 avay. "he is surrouaded by land on 11 sies, 

the mountains in the north and the dese.rt in the sout'A 

makino her distance from forcion markets areater$9.na 

neee'ssitating land transport which is an expenidve affai. 

All these dravioncks result in L smr,ller forein trade 

per head. 

But ;it; ::j Ab boin the lartler country has 

great posibi1itie2 for Jevlopment. Once the methods of 

transport are improvediso will have a better approach 

to her own la:re marketsipand quicker means 'of communicap. 

-tion can be installed. 3he can offer variety mrA 7et 

specialise. Her larzer ar.. zives Aor ¿er 
for he development of toso industrial diotrictstwere 

concuatrated snecialisation can be carried to its .)A.:iest, 

: 
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1. Introduction, 

2. T'11.-; Metaodsof lainufacture, 

3. Tie Articles Lanufactuwedtand the ';onditon. 

of the Ind:Asti7. 

4. 3-fief ection on the li'actory ind.ustr7. 

es 

411 
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COTTAGE, INDUSTRY.° 

$ 
17. .1 

e e 

21-lese are t,le -:ifts of artpand art thrives molt 

'4herc conmerce has enric"tied the tusy coast 

e eatc:tes. Pll irovements in flight, 

6preads foreign wonders in his counbrys sigt 

Imports what ot e. Yiave invent;eu 

stirs is own to match them or excel, 

fis this reciprocating each oll 

Uternately the nations learn ma tench. 

Cowper. 

1. N TRODUCTION, ......... . ; 

This section as no othertshows the 7mlue of 

international commerce ex an important elemllt lu 

proo:res of the arte nnd crafts of natioas. 

commercepone nation teac.Aes another ; merchantFJ 

t-Ae wonders of one nation to the cAorer of another, 

and spur her on to mach them or excel It is thus the 

12.)eome! 3*" tO 

0 711/4,_ C&1 C4,-Jq:C1 (XL: eyt.,,(/..ya /4.41..77,0a 

e (Alit, a; ka.-14.v-,... 64,4, 
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Tlide Axt in turn. Me 7:,.:forY 171*nufeture is 

a story of how 73ritein lernt 

.',:fouh the instrumentAlity of he úo:; after 

ace:leratin the speed of the methodz of p-::cauction se 

i oin back to .introduce the improvements in tile st:Jiìc 

The manufacture of cloth is no ne :4 invention 

of the modern worldtbut was known to the ,T(cien s 'Ion; 

before the Christian era. ,.ccording to cert7.1in recorc,sp 

of 2' .the p.rt 'vas very ii.h1y developed in 

of 1721a eastern countries ; Persia was famonr 

anU carpetstTlint for, her silktashmir her 

w].5 and woollensond India for he.: coo and 

muslins. ','e very names of some of the fal4.cie-pare 

derived from the T31aces whore their msnnfacte first 

ori'Anatedipand the followin-K -,'or example as:,:e ali te= 

ainkeenWalasores.LaArasseWenzallepLsco7ef:4 

-3arl-dad lacevrapan brocades, Cashmere eha5leano 

carpets. It was observed even as late as 132c,1)y 

Yard of Seramporetthnt no nodern nation can vie in te 

delicacy and fineness of cloth ,nanuacture wf 

Andoostan." 

he art of wec)vinl l';m entirely un:frown in 

.)ritain,previow to tho 'aman invasion. lfter th e Zoman 

:And obtained footin in the countryttey, etlished 

a manufactory at 'Anchester for olotlin, tte !,y77pant: for 

makin; cloth for their .,4-aperor .s it i rt2-to't "t:ias 

they taught the art oT weavin- and the culture of 

use of the wordtwear' for putin on clot'les, 

ie derived from the word ori3inally ioolt, 

an(. shove t-rtet ,ioollens were the first textiles to be 

suejected to the process of weavin for making clot--:es. 



'urn 

nol:ri-t; 

, 

2anjabi wo .45/ 

57 werihan 

flt3lo ;axon werian 

Thus we see how the methods of clot manufturo.v,an. 

even tile terms relating to tnem have been intoduced 

from te east into :Atropeswhere thy have receilrod little 

improvement in the actual processes tiemselvos. 

reat contribution of tle west has been tne acceleration 

of tne speed of work in all departments. The 7odern 

powerloom fo-r examplesis jus a more complicaedsquicker 

heaviersand more perfected from of tne old handloom tn 

use from time immemorial. 

:-)urirvt te. last century oloti mao-ofacture nas 

underr!:one a revolution in speed in te west -- 

improeme;11tc nd chanes having taken :e I i so7-t 

time tnan durin nndreds of previous years. 7'ie iv 
were in t-Je firWG intance in tne field of cott:7nsnt 

^,radually extended and adapted t woollens, Ut':L011, 

were dne to enius0L;cotland deserves tne 

of having anplied t'ne7-q successfully. An extract from t-lo 

;tatistical Account of Scotland for Ir.4Fsrelatin7 to 

Kilmadock in Pertshire (the oentre o7 tie wooLln and 

worsted trade of tie west) says ti; a .r ii&2t of t:,7; 

parish "ha. completed an adaptation of -,13!. 

mule jenny to mulo spinning in wool.In t'cle fir7i; 

0;1 

S-6 

AI- pa" 



or t Lc nineteentA. ceIV:Alry owr came 

inta r.,,eneral q.s,since when r, n o impr..)ve- 

-mnts ?Irv° beer erThet;,!,i. ; -C Tz7r 

no ne d -:nto t ;0 dr,Itnils. 

Tic oWter devoted to t cot, in Iwtr.7, 

tie factory industry 'towever had incidentally 4;,:. 11- 

rereped to; in orer tl show t-lat cottage neto-i- 

merely been quickened ,oy these mode-n inventor rnd kkre 

beinq taken back to ote eastt-s the contrjti,-;n 0-T" 

t'e west?----- 
?is recprocatirv; eact 

Alternately thc nations learn P'11 

Z. :Jtatistical Account of Zicotlnid for countv 

o Perth --- .urgh of Lilmadock. 



1,t the cot ta&e otage of inOuotoiol developnt 

home crown wool is manufactured into clet'o 1)y means of 

very simple crude and aaeient i :;.oe 

the zreater part of production is still carrieU on loo 

this way except in a few large factory tooes. In .Oool,:yoi 

ooin;!, to the reat improvements in the methos 

roanufacure durino: the last centuryote prevoilifl 

method* employed are the latestoun-to-date0000 

moderntexcept in a few outlying districts ko t'sJ.e oTot. 

of the mainiandtthe Hebrides, and the islands O:.:m000 

and ,;Zoctland, Herepthe methods of production are v000z 

much like those prevalen t. in the .Zanjab,thus servin o.o 

interesting relic of the once generally prevoilin 

system over the whole of 6cotland ; and also as link 

beteen the old and the newteast and westtfurnishing 

livilv; illustrations of history, 

":911111L2IMoiaMLU21 

it is the custoe: of on of little flocks, 

1oth in the '.'anjfaiJ and in .::;ortheon ocotiand,to wash 

s'oesto t:oe sheep tOeoloolveo, e wowen o2 te houoe t. 

take oo.o;e o;: the wool,sortino; the £O1Ì1 the 'ehite 

iOae coase -root the 2ine, ..;:his wool j.s wao4ed witA 

soap and watertonA driedshano piekin has o 

be resorted to for tìt removal of burrs md 

J'or worsted manufacture lone fibreo o-oe 

with small hand-conCos,to make them straiht and pPrallel 

while for shorter weeds hand-cards are used. This is a 

T17 slaw processttakinz about a thiro t7Ie lemur 

expended on all the prooesses combined 
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In eclene even ie ee=e, e.ee-ef:etee-eeee 

eeeueceeeiee eeeeeeeeeeL 
: i '1 eeeeteeee 

tee eeeeent eeneraeion eill eeeeseeeer it es ;::'r-L; f 
tecie erly eosee life and eee preeeeedee teee . 

end come as relice. 

The operation has now been eneieely teken 

over by tee smell carding factoriesomet wit-A ie eee:ee 

district in the north of 3cot1enU where 

in of any consequence ; they :eee 

fittee with a machine or ewooworked by tee eeer, 

manageepand operative all rolled in oneoceeeeine: fcee 

the market in the immediate neighbourhood only, in tee 

Hebridesethe Island of Harris alone possesses two 

ceedine mills ; while in Lewis there are ewe woollen 

mill t etornaway,with both a spinning and a careiee 

plant, í'a e cost of cardine at tee mill is e U per 11'4 

whereas spinning and cardind combined co se C. d pee :O. 

The natives bring bhei viOOl in sacks,which after eeiene 

separately cardedvare eended back to the owners. 

In t'ae njab little cardine is necessary 

the wool is usually veey short stapled.thouee foe tee 

loneer fibres both cards and combs aee emel, ,eiale a, 

laree supply of wool is requiredeas fee eaeee 

the Idhunki --0-el or te epenja Wows ie uoU eLie - 

is a heavy bowpsuspended striae dewnweeez feole the 

roofpwith the string restin some eix incewe feon the 

ground. The bow is held in the left ham it el the 

string partielly buried in a eresp of wool.the oeerator 

beine in the usual squatting position. A pile of wool 

is placed under tee strineewelich is then depressed 

until it if Yell in the wool.when it is let go. 



 

92. 

.Che i'enja at work. Lahore& dint 

fhe strimr, is made to vibrate violentlypeit'sz. lAncL 

or by dein struck by a dumb-bell-.aped instvument 

called Imuttiya fhis vibration disinterates 

the wooloseparetes the fibrestand frees them from girt 

and rubbish, 

nis cleaned w'-)ol reduce to oili' in tIle 

to e6untrie 7°77 

f3/46,- 
t,2.4 
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;nacL iai1 o - \ :o .; 

t in Pc:a6--' 

it to storecl iç in h7,.hk:; 0,! 

4ifili.2.1 and i. 
a). b. 

eaxlieet Zorm of the spind1e,enti2oly 

and is still in use in hill 

the anje,1.). 

I 

Difereht forms of te Idhem0 42 

3 

It is a wooen needle 16 inces 1on,it. fof_21y 

heavy wooden 'oaseenizde either circular (a.i in figu:mle 1 

or with two pieces crossing at right angles 0-2o in 

it 4,-ooden uxis rising perpendicularly to tills 

base. 

À portion of the 'puni' or ball of wool is 

drawn out and held to the upper part of the iactrumant 

the itaklit is tilen spun round in the handeand when it 

has got firm held of the woolvis let go (being allow 

to hxì ,T, for fiures 1 an a 211but to spin like a top 

resteLl f),1 for fig 3)losupt. 

mrlioh it i $ t7c. 

54te.A.A.4.., '3,A-Ard4,4 (AZ 

C4s: 
14-L:14-o 1914 

I 
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keepimr u..2 the I'otry -;;e t.ate 

tb.,a drft of -1.;(a wuGl, 

9,8 to briw: the ttaklit or s's)indie t7,' 

let it ,;ouch the rounaot-:le Urft 

'puni' or ball iz stopped,anc', the 

spun is wound round the ttaklit. 

Lipinning in the -7imu1 ayaf; 

Wltci the Idhernat 

42 
,inla 1924. 

piece .::fipt FAs 

In the hills the 'tali' is in general use. .by allsexee 

and ai:;es,because it is cheap (costin about annas,6 d) 

convenient and portable. It i not 

people spinning even -waile walking 

mindinc their flock. 

a). '04AaKTiA IMPS1 

un-Jsual to find 

on the ro or 

3PINFING .711-211TIA 

of t:.le -,-;anjab ia worked entirely by hand,and is commonly 

used in all parts of the Province. It is an improved 

form of the tdhernal,where it le made to spin by means 

of wheelothus ensuring regularity of movement,and 

consequent fineness ana eveness of thread. 

The 'oharWlat :may well be deseribea as in 

21 -- "Tt 

0 8.47 6;4.4. 

14: (04- hrk.. 

447 0-e-. 0'4_ AI t4.4 
.-IL24,1 

k. 
t1/44.7 

("4--1" 
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- 

7 

1 d 

is ::),resen:,-,ed of 2 

fibizesond epins a threadithe 

an no thresd f9-.,..me as far as thie 

reach. Then the threrd i ,Llackened ano 

coil itself on the body of the eminle.til 

is fullowhen it is renoved. The spi:Idie 

thread is called 'calli -- or tou.tha 

141.:,44e, h4i.4.4-rsit )913, 
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In 

.Treece TrI,A q0Te !;.tortf, 

worlcin E; ellTende all 

a te 
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yocon is toon tooied 

aceooi. to the roy:oir000topo oier (1 t'H3 

or ooi a oo»oaoo opinale oo too ,o.o,o ooinuiple 

wit i;ho ,ofter toloe, 

t-oo y000n wouna on to an '11' shaped wooden .'re 

called toto:oan' fur ,io.kin-; into skeins or 'ti' 
a opecial ïeiçh, The next process is to wind the wool 

on reels or turastson the spinning wneel (just 

tlreo woond on tho 'ooboin of a sezine; maonins, 

anu sizing are the next two proceso,00 bofore 

the yarn is quite ready for being woven into cloh. 

,Jeavin3 

lloncaoom is a sufficiently col': 
. 

does not need an elo,;ox.oto description. Toe W iii 
at work is very busy ; to keep the handlox -oe 

is required to throw the shuttle across itI one 

push tae threa-P, close to one =other witl t".e otiaeo4 

and with both feet he 15-Is to :rk 

alternately open ant clooe ;',e worp tAro,o_oo, 

wvin in 3cotIsnd is Irauuall; eciiì for 1.1.3. le, 

a villae ne-- .1.1Iy 2C rien 'QV 

/836 
wAereas Rou,, to, ere were o $30.0 

A 

It io oommoner in til ort1.1 and in the Iolondsore 

the moioorr. -ole-to.ods 'o.avo not yet 2enetrated. loom 

io ooally :titted in one of to rooms,7oein4- 

about t:.'Lrue .1:"e ruised from the round, to eai tho 

woaver to sit oo. ts4 stool while vorkino;. 

The Aamilooi of t'oe ,::anja:o is built oi t:le 

same modelpthe warp is cEllied itani -00 and the weft 
Ipeta OP OF ; the s'outtle or ' 11 i i ye- 

tt the old boat shuttle used iv.. .:Itropeloto 

T7,-r -ooft hein 7 17m177:), on hollow Fmools 

69 t;; co,4t. it. &Us-rt. L..,,<.A.4 06- 14.47 

(fp, 1(5-. or),A.a) - Al?...r 

A-(14,-c4.4 at_ 5e2(04,41, g - vot 7. 



3cotllr. 

te fre 

loom is f. 
his feet in a pit about 18 ineles 

heddles free :play. 

-,Veavin7 njib 

T#e fo1loin uotatio:1 is very 

3etween two ree 

Thy cloth beam ):::erly touched t'le 

While birdo encilanted sweetly sun3 

:Cruit$ delicious -::1".ew aroulld. 

TAou 1)reat1-./ci e reest of 1-le!:!7ant 

'1!.he sun unclouJed t-Aee ! 

No lamp or 77,E, to tee wax. 

Irí er -Yhu 2/-1 

98 

(La; 037.. 09.-4.4A4A-A1 07-4. 
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4.11- 'I ' 
t o'' 

99 

-enin :Ipeano it' 

e::feota of 

makes in,arlock,an, the ';extu,'e In 

*Vie larger mills and in P. nt17;b7.)r of places ir ts 

Vie operation is performed by machiney it 

been found that mpolline fe1tin altLlomh 

c7leaper is very good for textures of loner fi;:tes ; 

on shorter fibres it is apt to over-do 

out a texture hardostiffepnd t'w. old 

process secures a flbric soft supple and su;":°i.lieat 

dense to be aì ,i weather proof. 

In t'.e arljabtexcept in the few 1tr ill-, 

t".le )rocss is done on the old style. A little oil i 

poured on to the cloth,whio71 is then dipped in hot 

Water in an earthen trourgh the cloth is ten 

and placed on a flat stone and kneaded (ounr. -- 

4'or so:le time with the 'Iandstand as the 

w-rmed up to t''.e jo"olothe foet are also useof; 

all 't.e w ila ob_antin son:; s to suit te rytm c 

movemen. 

on 01, 10. 

In colad the process has a charm '1.1 

4Th fj.4hland districts women make of 

feet to 'i7,ro(luce the same results(feltin), '4ot117reue 

silt it is to see a dozen or more -r.ihland 1m7sies 

around in two rows facin eao other,. The c!7! 

is pgfsed round in a damp statelpeach one ...2:resia 

arid pitchin it drIsh to er next neiocyl:A 

te clot't is '7:.mndled (footed flopus'ledloor,Ised 

as to 'ofome clove p.nd even in texture. Pie process is 

slow and tedioustbut t-ie ladies kno4 how to be4uile 
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.71 ft 7..1. c:-. 

scal. are very iu tu the collecti,:,4s 

is often s;he ecct-r.siGn of a littlo merr: 

and practical jekingitforyzqlouLl a laradbe it 

SeX be found praw1iz4; near by,Ae ispif 

-ceremoniously thrust into the centre Gf Ye 

tossed with the webttill bruised wit; 

and blacened wit-A the dyeDlle i ;1.d e471:77 

7roy,0 ,ands of fu7ies,(63 tilo 

they e..t warmed up and -tie son7;e become livelir fod 

1ilt-0113:e until the fuyy cf trAe reue-re h 

pitch tIlat 3you would imagine roc; 

to have been asseziirbled°,says ..,:ennant in 'Zow: in 

:3ctiand and 7cy&.2;e to tile Zebridest 

description is equally applieacle even to 

process on t4e et coast And 

Islands. 

Cae a77)a2, 

some of procecses in dyein7,it is well ..11txx.n 

tiler* are certain Geo-zes connected with ;;':Q 

only to the initiate:i, ',7ormerly in 3octir,nk:;. s 

in tie .ianjaboonly mnu,;enou dyeB were used 

imported anilyne dyes are used in great quantitis 

tAey are oheaperybri4hter and more sta1dard70';1. 

In 'i.Alotland about 48 different 1,7tits, 

utilieed for makiry the indienoue dyes for t.:;1.c twe.5t 

a Listd.1e6 lis of whic:1 with their botpaj.c%1 ìa,s 

.1. , 

f erOW r, 



lot 

J,1 in 

4271u '%$$ iri1 

(blok ...::rey)sd.,,ck t401), (yollo;j, 

walnut (briwn),water lilly 

and other beries. Difforen kinds of lic-Aen !.:;11(ad 

crole in 3-aelic) are ased or varius 

con,red,and scarlet. ne o;11..ti-;e 

and the whimoend the leaxespflowers and 'oere:,; o2 

different rlant are all made usa of ip 

dyes. 

Similarly in the ?anjab a num z7alt; 

are used for procurin different dyes,thou they 

very different to the ones used in c.otlsmi. Tle 

the rootoand the flowers of the pomegranRta wre 7ey 

generally used,besides tAe tesu flower,sffronureis, 

mangotkikar barktakalbir roots,kesu flower, 

It miTat be of interest ti menti 

and i;nglish names for the same dyes $ 

or 

'mown bhlra 

Jilue nila 

3.reen hsrra 

purple uaa 

scarlet (Nlanaxi 

Ye i i ow say.d 

'Jrange jo:ia 

aed lall 

Lilac nafarmani 

iit blue abi 

Dyein- in the north of -.3cotlnd anA, 

:!,ti-J.ve F! of t:,a :Pyljab is usually 'lone L the m.nunìcture:,.so 



fl:y.1..-71 

boin 

Oa 

expensive ia dyed iì -.)rofes:il. 1 ,yo 

,;.;.o charge accordin7 to t'oe value of ')nL 

coat of t'ie dye. 

Namdas g 

Yamdas or felt are maUe of unp7ari woJ)1. 

process of manufacture is simple ti o w,)1 

wahed is sorea on R mat in uniform lajer2 

thickness of the tnamdal waned ; which aftar 

sprinkled Wit trithal water (soap nuts) is 

rolle up and subjeoted to pressure by kneaiiw: TT 

some hours. The mat is. then upturned rmd 3nject4 

same prQcess. In he cm) of coloured tnamitce 

pattern ie laid out on the partially felted 

the requi7:ed co1ours and felted into it ; 

for raking these dei-ns are not fast,so 

cannot ',Jva 

jarpets 

C 

peculiar rthouh íimp1e, iict M74,7 be dericri..:)e(i 

1:i-anzAbook of .Jr4ylufzuret,:7 

cV 

.-rond 

';0 t:To oliï iioi n2:qi supporcd 

4117 to e e 

im 

4 - 

9 

, CR a kt.., rk ßwtt frL4c e Avtr 

, 2.6 



a whole uin is completed (tJo 

by te )0.ttt:)rn),the 

to a uniform len.;7:tpand D. ;,';i71. 

103 

" - .1'1;11 

across the brea,dt% the ow;:f-j.,.)e '()O '(O1 

the warp,just as in ordinary wea7-,rin 

of the wnrp nre crossed RS usual, 7:7en 

ends of wool is put in the same mnnorpoot 

wool passed between the threads of the w.7.7 

woollen ta7;s1 in their place, and so on lop In 

the process is the same, but economlcal and quicer bein.: 
done by machinery in factories especially 

carpet ,aeavers at Work, Amritsar, 1927 

some knitters use all hand spun ya..7cavotes 

all mill spunipor avlin others change fro ';o 

other aCcordinT, to requirement. After bein: ;:71ited t!le 

goods have to be finished and dressed -- nstr7:c'':11y 

us%aakin the ''iner 3ood$ .are never wa,shea, 

of boiled soap and water is made, t'Ae ts 

into Vlis, It is ten strim4d .arow; the -7,vad 

7c4,014. 



4.waer withuu, 

:+.!:.)on spec1s117; 

i2 a one man. - 

3cot1and and the "..»nnjbt-but since w- 

an increasing demnd for knitted goods 

factories have been started, 0,n(i 

better than machine knitted 7,00ds 

deal of individuality and variation, 2o colee 

good resulticare must be taken to use t7ie 

of needles for the woolipmd suitr,ble 
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: 7:C..C4._ ..Ç. .Y.,K. ,. 

FWl1Na'$.3l:LR`Mr.iíF:LRMWMA[a:.G:B 

bCtsi:] ex7)enk3e üî material RT..: :t?"3,;:.. .`.. ..ïtü.a+d 

proczuctlon,the woollen industry fa llr, i n t o Th7 

or less d.istinct groups. 

ale of 

{,ri:lca.e-i 2xlrl,e 1I2 tiE3iilii2i 4ú1 ̀  lLá G' .. i.v ..`_sL..r pre!-- 

at Vie 'isk of the produce-_*;_ 1.n their C%,:Y; 

example the nazptl.ia, the pe tto, the 'cl.ax2ket, nd 

inaustry in ;he an ab, anta. t:lS tweed and 'iC=t^:'.t;j 

industries of the :`ebricies and ._`ort:?er2s 

.c'AIIJA3 

A considerable part of the industry in 

: a%tj c" [r is carried on in this manner. MIL :.1!1i.? or felt 

are used for bed and floor r:?l:e,'1e:..se -n.. 

for ice boxes. 'hey are produced in ;reat 

in Aí?lritsar, T3.he2°a, ;?âíd Der;a3 r,'.a zi ,.2"1-.Tl, cnst I ,.:. 

to 14 ann as (1/- to 1/2) R seer 4 `.' 

and ":e 1.f8,r- a seer for the coloured. 

__u- 
i 2.A !:d x was in ïC Ciuct d 

Siißn t.i:o / ±T:e L:'anjwW by the wives the D3,s,Im6rA 7e/ J$4l's 

nineteenth 1pytury rlV ii4uptiy not only aujpÄ to the 

ii 

combined income o:t' a fr:mxly,but also o.ffor,àe;;i. a <?eo,l.til;° 

pastime for the pa.rdanashin ladies of Ka7hmiri families. 

r.s a business undertaking it is carried on at 1,udhisna., 

Aprs.,nille.ur,ancá ;3i:i;;a. few factories have ,,.l.sQ been 

recently started in places like Lud.hä =rr.R,. u ;°in; the 

s' r,,- on -v'^ =313prtr of 

® azv,. 1k4.7 F24-10-7v,e "h.. 

(u,.- /9 23 - 2.4 Sc-:-.fe..-,4e 0 z s- 26 . 
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vi-.;ì artifioal sil yarns. 

in l'.?25 nu32;erited impro7omuntz in dyein:74o 

7:1r],7etino. Unce 1926 a 7covernment 

has been started at Ludhiana for traiuin an,j. 

and is doin;; valuable ir17.. 

:ho small scale pra.uction of (knain 

kalicha in carried on in Kasur0Amrito%r0:ilitn. 

Lahore0:Thhat03annut3hahpurpand ohim- pur. Moy 

of spun wool and are of three types : the emRil naen 
made in lm1tan0characterised by their inaiviliV 

desi3n and co1our0cotin3 from 7.Fi 6 to 14 ciac te 

'nalchai a kind of woollen rugpmanufacturod in 

and LQat woven on the principle of carpet a-in.; 

except tat the loops forni on the to.12 oJ: '6he 

nQ; cut ; the 'wan' ie a ;mall from lk to :3 

squaratunled on cerev.onial occasions. It is I-flade in 

LudAianalLehora.ahpurpand .ftam 

14 annas to s 7°3/- each. The condition of he 

in stableptocn te weavers depend on Vaeir 

capital ; yet 7,reat assistance could be rendered 74 

cooperative societies through keepinz t'Ae weavoz.s. 4n 

touch with t narkets and the clwn3ing fashions. 

The term 7:31,AT covers a number of woollen 

fabricc0such lohi -c3J.katba1 fer. 

bhura -1),.pattoo Aind c;nxbi lohi 

aro woven by oin,ple -4oavina,and inAlt;;:tvy is 

tIlt?. wool producin districts of the :?:111, 

wInufnure io a spool-AV.:7 of 

.'.:11;.h "token ;:senerally it 7.nY he that ne 



;.:Le bi it 

yLifl 

I 07 

Tho txaed and t'le koeitsy industries of t,22e 

morV2. of 3cotland ae genera1l7 c2Trid )n in the cotts 
of the wor:cersoas bye occupations in conjunction witll 

some other main in(iustry. 110j= 

have long enjoyed a high reputption. The wool iz used 

in its natural colours (1C0 varieties af 7..j.e)$and 

workers show great skill in blenaing tese serlg: The 

peculia.r silky character of he locally on Yoal, 

renders it apzropriate for all the usez where 7a4tnesri 

of texture ftn1 finish is adv-ntgeo 

is dyei in bright colour by natixral vegetale yes, It 
is of :great historical interest az being the survivl 

of what was perhaps the earliest kaittinL; ilintry in 

cotlandfand the only glace in ritain uow era these 

typos and desins im kaittin been -.?reserv, The 

r:Du.,c of the 7eb:ciaestand the west cotois 

very much like tc.: oattootobu;t: 

expeasiva zad sOft. 

A considerlole quantity is made for lcal 

and some for sale to the local mercants ana iuL 

The entire opertion from beginnia to end iE carri.e oh 

at the risk of the producers., 

B). In the olee, of AugA.I.Ave articaessliksaakiKaatured wit4 

rziLaA.; tristruni.9s. also in casec, standaraise 

Rroduo tion is r1:-..2..1_2LiAts comatecial adddleTwr contrq.pts 

tP.ly etimo o 7.1).7,p1ying 

the rf-.,:a materin,10 
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;Innuet-.1.re . - 

or serge o.! color P - 

or patterned alwansosually strined ..)1; 
' 

patti nakli pashmina 

pattootand malida (felted alwnn). le -! 

articles the wool is imported by mero"-s"n!y3 .1;1;0 

Zashmirtand 771shire and supplied to 

ujrat and -,Ioshierpur 

seats of artistic manufacture of woollens , e . 

he paslmina industry in the nja da%es 7 e 

early rart of the nineteenth centuevow'len 

drove numbers of artisans from .as'Imir to 

in tq.e 2anjabw'le.re tey -rePtly 

Ranjit ter the e ,;te 

1-144 the shawl trade was very prost:le.="ous 

wideninl of the market ; at one time flt 

asi many 9.6 4000 looms aro said to ave 

on pashmina weavin. These sls eontilaud t 

on a lare scale until the Alraneo-lermon vnx 

which the derland rapidly decreased. he ofq: 

decline wereffirstly,the unequal competition 

Panjab shawl made win simAJa instrument, 

erman shoddy, the -?rech cleap machine Tim:6.e 

t12e Paisley imitation of India shawls (wown 

embroidered-by-machine) the stuff -nils" 

bust as good but the embroidery was 1,..reatly 

to 1330 all Kashmir yarns used in ':=t1t-4.n-J, 

imported from 7M'apoe,but by this time the 

o! ]TarOlmir s:-a1 s had beoore so imr)rtal.C; Induryp 

the ThirJ or for M4i ;11cour91ent of 
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eeinnne r.Y.2 

!a1.1 :1n 

eeconelyothe loweria; of the standeed 

owine to they.*e bein3 no control of ind.ny (J2c!e te 

annexation of the PanjaboXed to the el,eulee.';oe 

pasham of Zse-pur wool at Ludhianatand -;1 

Amritserothus detracting from the value ef 

Thirdlyothe fear of competition from tTte eew ceeteee 

of production in the :eanjabomede tìe rit;ier: 

tee prohibit the export of wooltso tilat ne ws.tole? 

manufactured from the limited supply of poorr ool 

from SimlalKulu,Peshawartand larman were nl.;,11.1". 

inferior, -:,?ourthly the influence of the chanee 

in foreie,n marketztand the demand for new 

new colourine.soresened in a contraction o-7 t.1e 

for the exticle, Lastly,the lack of cepitel t.ee 

inability of te manufacturers te buy up-to-el:e 

machinery -- the effects of were o717,11111,1-mtt 

weavers underpaiapileoranttand unora:flisel,Z11377i - 

a monotonous rutowith neither t'ee 

means to effect improvementstfurteer lowe 

of work, 

3ince 1370 the decline ha 5 beau 

sureothoneh 1;.o wax Aad a stimulating e.Vect 

industry by stoppine the import of t'ae c77.eee2 

foreif.gn articles, ,eere are plenty of aolinl 

illustratin3 the decline ; the trade once fl(eeeie2eing 

at LudilianalAmvitser,A.alkot,3abathuond retrpur is nov 

in a 7.9,7 by tste at eabsthu there are 'eaeely to 

or trao weRvers out of a colony of :5C0 a quarter of 

cenury ao Yurpurfonce a renowned centre of 
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.7..: -:;'.. 

t1:, ,u, e7 eee eeeeee, eeeel eeeeieeee eeeeieele 

in Awviteerve.ve :eeen retleced 'ey carpet :.ee- :::rep 

now ic a veeyeimeortent brerce cf the weoelee Ueeleey 

of the 2anjab. Still tici manufecture of peeeiee eeeee 

eoods continues,but is confined to alwans ane eerees. 

curtains and ordinary shawlegespeoially at Lue''eeea 

aud Amritsar. The merchanta import the pr,,,me`'n,1 7et it, 

spun by eomen paying them from 6 pies to ono ens, snd 

six pies per tola (es 2:81( to 780 per eex). 

yarn is t'een handed over to the weaveeeteeo are muesalmen 

LAshmiris settled down in the Province. Paehmina weeerin 

with these sielpie instruments requires speciel kill, 

and a weaver can earn from Re 3 to Rs 3 a eay, The 

embroiderers or ttoppagars, are closely connected eith 

the shawl weavers,whose manufacture they finelly prepare 

for the marketeeby working up the borders 4th coloured 

paeheet or imported eoollen yarn. Their chaeeee 

accordim; to the material and the quality ,:e,: eo eeelz 

requieed,and the size of he flr!NI. to be aw.broiaered -- 

a, a silk shawl 76 by 45 inches costs for ey.r(A.Aery 

alone at Ludhiene° 

In the lareer centree of eleeeee eTeeeeeee...e, 

at eanipat (producing 46,ee0 blankets anill,waly0-. 

LaLore,T:oshiarpur.and eisaar tAe trade is olely i 1:: 

hands of .:ineet canitalisesewho purchase eoel eeee eee 

herdsmen durine the shearine seaeon at th,. s,,s :).t. - 17; 

per maund.selling it to the elanufacturere at eeeele 

dolfAe tha cost ; the manufecturers beine eoer eureeeee 

the wool at eiee rte s on the inutalment syF4,t 

beine obliged to market the finished article :1.7:ou.: 

these mareeants too. Often though not invariably tee 



buy i. 

we fast dtlin or 

foreign shoddy materials Sine the vme . 

revived again,and blankets have bGn 

number for military reouirements. 77 

the supplies of blankets from all sources 

per monthipractically three times the n:2mb. 

in any month before Tune 1917. Accordin3 

Board industrial Mandbook for 

opinion of experts that the blanket industzT 

exploited to t!lo utmost producing capacity of 

loomspand existing means of manufacture. 

It is interoF,tinz t sake an anal,v1::: o 

different elements in the coot of prnductioz:: 

and a blanket. In the case of F, 

worth -is 2C in te market* - 

a. aw wool 6 seers /11f6 a sr tp 

Jost of cleaninf, (wt$) 

c. Cost of spinai.17 14 armas a MAAF 

d, Coot of weevin- ao 1 per seer AtOR 

?O. ** A A SAAR 

3o that the oor,tr7wtiril:; nlido.leman 

die 

supply tqe wool) by 2e11in the lohi , 

2,a-t cost him 14 wakes a profit of ±s 

on ne capital invested. Another fact 

tite cost o 4;ìe raA, maArial increPr-7 '7(7;fol- wls!z 

it is marketed after being manufac6 41W 10 d 

worth about 2k.: contains raw wool 

neNt 0.,z1 blm:!;:ot wL(.),: 

-ncordin 

arit7K4t, tv;1444.111 a. 32.í 



Ve 

seers '4! ;- 

a, wool 24 $ers 

b, Cost of cleyning an maa a seer 

C. Cost of pinning 14 annas a seer , 1:- 
d, Cost of weaving (J 12 annas a seer ,... 

Total - 

The cost of weaving iv lees per ;3Q1032* 

az the texture is coarser and harsliter. 

costing 43 113/.. to manufacturefis cola 

for 2s 8,givino a profit of -Jis 4/137- at 

39 on the capital invested. Besides that e 

we fina that the market price le a little o...7e 

times tAe amount spent on the raw matericl 

la 

worth As 3 contains raJ wool worth 2e 1S1 

Comparing the two we find that tHe pro-71t 

are higher in the case of the lo-hiodue to 

it iy n expensive article generally used by 

classesothe market eatered for is small, and proauetn 

1iniited Therefore t7le prices are hirfler and eonselnlY 

the profits too, The cost of the raw mate.ril bet 

cases increases three to four fold after .:JJe, 

hai, been 4?.nufactured. The profits at first si3Lt'ee 

collossaleOut it Taunt be remembered that toy inole -- 

the interest en t7ae outlay,whio !L 

hi4Assomettles 'bein even .75 (an anna in -t-e 

7,)er month) ; wes for superintendence nn(j 

-mtnt and sometimes the outlay on machiney7 and an 

allowance for its depreciation. Oa consiorin 9.11 

these things tbe profits are -(wt 6,7)o 

.1.11117.91101111urneri.4.-V11.1. 

In fcotland the gregter part QÍ' the 

Pt thiex-. 

CD, (1,-;0-,,e. -Civ7 /f4- krt- 1,9 
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alc.-0,2?- 44..24 . < ... . 

i:Q-°-ror- °`_t.Ly .:r, al-cy 1Y , 



1;e 

, . 

a 

cot 

it4 

t 

is V16 a yardtia which acQarC,in:,; to eL_tiya in 

tAe ieport on Abm Tritstr.es in the Tillna:7; 

Islands ;D 13)),ìz one lb of W001 A;(2; evory oZ 

tweed : 

a. :Aaw wool 1 lb 1/2 a lb (p 74) 

b. bpinning aaci 

cis 

A...-/a 

Total ..... 
Thus the conl;rctinT, a)(1 

the rf'T7 viocl hut merely oupezintand the opo,&tinfJ 

rizht throuJfhtby sellin at 3/1L'r 

2,/1 makes a profit of a shillin Le . This 

estimate iro- fairly eorreetitas it tallies *ith tLIzt of 

the Report on 7.eme Industries iu the HigAlani12 2nd 

Islands (p 53) -- In comparin the rifle paid for tAe 

goods au ttcy ¡:Lace wT-_ere they have bean 

produee.1.-with il ;rìoer.. in London or some other 

iaro town, the later exceed the former by qbout 7i3 

At first sight it may seen a ffeuloo.s sumput it m1134 

ba kept in mind that it includas the profitstte waeq 

of sunerintendeneettie expanses of trano:portt 

ad.vertitng Mc next .u'ct-:. 

&;(:. finished article t.A..fo to 

four e coot of the raw material* 

Comparing the ;,roit,-6 in t:11.e. wo couaties 

we rim: tt Lief 7.11har in the 2L%:(1,ib t:). 

6'colandtbeorue i co tlanfd t:c,a cmpatition of t'ae 

0 P . 

iacto 

OLa Mrvv,e_. 

C 
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lu aticies using fvf.eensi.,-.1:- 

t Le marchan,, 4. contract 

finished 'roduottruppliss the materialldesignoola 

mac,linery an(k helloing accommodation for t_.e 

Jut over an,. ,-bove this he has no -Dower over tas parls 

enploye reading conditions of workphours,olits 

etc, t.clit is a stc,go L)tetIn tne horfx te 

and brins up problems in oranisation of 

: 

In :cotland at the present tine the::7c. ac 

branen of t1e woollen industrysof any consequence', 

worn on these lines; althowh scores of instaRes 

can be quoted from the history of the last centuy'of 

t!:1.e reneral prevalence of this method in 

At Il'ilbarchar in Tenf2L.eyis:Iire according to t=.1e 

Account of Scotland 1342"thee were 830 loom at 

on ;'iii sIsteratmerufacturin tartans ,shawls et, 

the villae uu, a eserted alyoerance,with only 

looms ,work1n7 Zar ,412.sc.f;ow f1r1W3,7)ecawqe tle you;a: 

people prefer to into t20 lar4towns0while 

older 1::eople djing out aro c,tiadn their ftkill 

N.; 

A reat par of the 2anjab indusry 

on these linespespesiall:f in the manufacture o c.:roeAs, 

roAiucion is or4nised0and yet the producers &.-2e 

have wilt fnotories consisting of many caortp4me" 

each fitted vitA 1;-)0Mpan6. culled a s1xo90whic ie jei 
out to the weavers. '2he firm give out the yarn with 

iluotions to te desijnpairoplyin the raw Dat.e::Z:A.4 
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"v?q r ,:r c' £!,f' 

the only aut:=.ctrit ; 

in i::;le ma.t:;er. -ehe 
.7:6_,os órgaY1 sers of 

QnI,T. Z.SJSi4iC+1Urie%Vì 6ÌGJ4',°2":E:}%*tl!e tii:rl.,^l:'`,.*t 
^:'. i...Á.4'ñiZ wo...:.i:,µ 

}aaniaa©s, 

final 

Y(i<ati '{I1á sm a.6AM variations, in :eSAJ.L'.A.t :..ii4í 1-{1L: Mr t.1' 

rit3ka involved, .:Ja1.taI1 s:.%4> Ai:'r.LtAa.:." are t:'va :A:tJ 

of Iltan u f a c t'.]. r e p wn1 l G t.c. 3 n:R t .; d 

r the chief ie,. cuctcl:!.er 

The 4y.j-.4-.iton á4 of the 11:-.. u 4 wyY t:7 to H ; . ... .. 

'notorio a1d <°:.'.ciîttánt'.l caqer,as It rii::; w:'.ì.:: <ir) 

the introduction of W Le itSkAaÁ?'f'.ii.-,iP into 

any definite tine ; for th4 71,:_/ t V l i i 3lGt e 

t t 

not demand Vie use of warm carpet > and rus, 2.1e 

invaders Cßm1.?nf from cold 4:ou;n'ti"a;.e " ßp,cT a :ed! , .. ... 

of the article, AcCorïzin <: -Jo the :in-i-117ifcari 'y':. 

J+N:ApLl o.4 V R^vi.- E:it{C_`! Qnc1J.urV3~.4t".Ee'.. J to VI:e, mVfiáiá-_ :,vL a .b 

si31s:,R::'ccll.eä7. Ca:ré.°/f%ï.0 a.Lll b_'^oG'a:Jefl, The '.i"':i,ï3t7.ï.:E,'d.v 

'_,._. 

courte and the .pe.s."aeT21 intereE:t tf.`..,.ztin by ..'2: .... 

attracted r ti ^ .î.r_ 
` 1 'ï 7u pír-iai t F.` of vt1 

the decline of the iT_la' .W'+ .l11.'i.i Lt t.Gle .Ì.J..Li.:M 

to royal patron :a,ge grnii'...":i.ia'ÿ dl:l:l .ána_e The 

.;x:zibiti®n of 1851 gave fresh inpettas to ,,. r 1a-,:.;a; ai ;an F..ay 

creating a new market in the west. The grï'.a.t 

attracted many into the manufacture of carpets 

j took it 

eyr,pp 

,s a 

Amritsar 

; 

yprivate p 

:5 . 

started factories ;Lt. J'dtlJ.StAi<áJ. SAS.ii Multan ; the 'iyla* 

(hand wenvers) finding machine competition impewAltle 
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6.00A 

to stand tilsed in swellin raik tj.i decrevsa N 

doa4:13. for h;-,11:rri shawls in fvo :;;..r/0-.1.1ade 

.Lsamiri la'eour settled n .1-'rovinco ta:::tn to t'IP 

,13anufacture of carpetstespecill at ritr 

tAe mechanical n*ture of the work nade. it 7rott1e to 

emoloy larle hosts of boys at low uaes, :1D-7.(0 f7 

Fair at Ohiewr,o in 1S3,gave furter enoont to 
the Amritsar trade,which increased to sucl n 

t?Ist by V97 the -Iovernment of Indi fourW, it r.,2e5P 

to give a separate 7eadlingoin its trace fi7nre3tto 

carpets and ru3's in the Pfinjab. This led to a 

commercial rivalry and a boomt&ocut the beginnin ()'" ta 

present century, l'he reat distance bA)twen tT 

and the consumer,the hosts of middlemen betzeen te7.41, 

and %Tle inllieiluate information reardin 

resulted in overproduction and low pricew proalAccirs 

could not eontrol the supply,so they. Hlad recoure to 

methods lowerin the standard of business 7:1,1ity. 

Indian processes of dyein7 were expensive,revlirinT: 

.i.roe and skilled knouledeoloh te 77.ard preed 

producer cu-11 ncrt afford, so he resorted to te !Ise 

cheap ayes, The resulting crude and inhamonius colo 

'2urther reduced the demand,ari i;. the ultin flono::7zen3e 

was the use of bad materials.. 

;Ance 1'314 the industry 

footinipam,. the ar'Acles produced ere 7.00cl rilnd 

durable, ?he era of Treat 2rodrct1on due to royal 

patronae is oversand the industry depends on its own 

me :its and public favour, l'he desin,!3 n ooïou:ia 

ormerly were slavish copies of 7erisn and ha2hmiri 

1.1; tine becFme °wino to their/ 

sameness and le..clx of inaividulity, These degenerated 
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-.1rW t() 

f..1.r7s sen: 

b, on 

tl:t) if 
contemptile of work. It 11.7.!.0 

Panj,b car.)ett tow:h rr:yt 

a very rspeetable ofvfand if it is Tor' 

is\fat least ;J7n honest an:.1. durable 7,iece c 7,07,7cian 4 

4. " 7=1 77-.;': 71,277= I=17,7. 

'The eqief characteristic of tT7,e Ire 71e 

rilannfacturekof wool is the use of hifttly snoci9lise 

mchinary. The small Tirodueer dues 
it 

noddlibt noe son 

of-machinarylbut his machinary is crude and sinple. 

the operations done by hand at the cottage stage are in e;:i 

modern world relegated to the .;:omain of machinPxy;so t7; 

all these metadds are dying outpand in another Tiart:r o 

a eentur7,7nar. -.)e only of historical int,27:1--, "-'it-7 !: 

advent o.. costly -ziao'ainary ana 2LtJ(1.im ?, lf.re sc, 
we have the condition of tin T:a to Taic:1 we 7:xe romL 
i* our modern facteriend workstvillee tie ow,:ler 

.trollers äf caAtal not onl:T find t''le ro,r -)71t 

.0 4 

orgr,nise and re;1;121te 1.-Jrocess 

Dle very et orgf'aisatin nf fao;,oien 

common and so familiar that it can be persoa0_1.7 

any torn or looL7ea u; in any text book."Inn ne 

devote less sin:ce to the metl.lod:, of W001 L- 

fP.etories, Toug'a I hive dealt with the cotte :::1;- 

1M 'reat deal i9 order to lay stress o- the c-nn-on 

of its ori!in in the two countriespand also td explin 

**BSP.1.11,*1.1101V 

2. '?ho Bcono7qic OrPnis,7,tion of Ma7,19n1. by 
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eeeele reel eleeleeeee .eeiee 

tee eeeraea eceeeeeee 

Ieduetee in eeeeeeee e eeeeticeely ell on 

laree sealeicareied oe ie feetries eit 

specialised machinery ; even the smell cottaee 

of the north 13 fee$ disappearin50 -Jeve;:t.e7e tr eee 

eanjab is lareely done by e.and on a email eeeee,,,e,; 

there are three imeortant factories at Deeeeeelteeeeeeeee 

and Amritearpeneaeed entirely in the manufeeeeee 

woollens, ?he Panjab is mainly an agricuUeerea eeevieeeo 

but agriculture and industry are not necee37:711e C07,0* 

-petitive forces al India too wao considered ieceeereee 

of industrialleationobut todey Boreeny and eeleete ean 

well hola their own aeainst any modern inavee'erl.el toeeo 

and already ohe ranks in the Leaeue of 7atiene ee 

fourth great inauetrial country of the worle in 

past the f,,rat drawback of the Province has 

of coal for :eneratiw: power for manufactures nIO_ 

transport, During the last quarter of a century te 

.2anjat hae f;radually been industrialisedtand t710 suy.mly 

of ceap power by tie eydroeelectric scheme will in the 

near future result in the creation of a larc;e nuner of 

factorieetane a much ereater utilisation of n runter oe 

products that are nov4 exported to be manufaoture in 

foreign countries, 

The C.P.A.A.fl*.ONLJ in factory manufacture 

are mlio:J the no as in the eettNee induetry in eeolpenly 

much quicker and more regular beiii g. performed by machinery 

week/el by electric or steam power. A brief referenoe to 

tee proceseee ie eu:ficlent./Coe oir 7arnose :- 

a), e'reliminery eroceeses -- after b;!)in7 sorted the wool 

io wahed in certain solutions and nen eeled, 
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rear 

()0 by t:16, 

first:Vote sepra,;e 

(like kem1,44-y-trUJ 6roan fibre, and broken wek 

fibres which cannot stand strain)*anJ 

impuritiestfrom t'ie fibres of a longer an,i 

length ; secondly to effect the paralialini.m 

straightening of the remaining fire,C,*e:FG 

to for worstedetwhile woollens need only 

c) Spinning -- the principle is tî o cmce 

spinning*but in a machine hundreds of o7indis,;7 

worked at one time tended by a few hanc 

d), irocosses preparatory to weavin -- are 

warping and sixing*which employ a .Trei A%[:! 

labour, 

e), -eaving -- forms a fabric by interlacin FoC, 

weft threads, 1-7he power loom is a co=lexiouier* 

heavierond more perfected form of the harl 

three main processes are shedding (dividinc; 'Lhe 

into to porions for the insertion of the vieft)*AT..:in 

(throwin the shuttle through the ocininf; forled. 

warp by the sheddimg motion10end beatin up 

the weft pick just thro,xn clJse up against t.6.1.; 

preceding itpand nun forming a close tcx.te). The 

initial outlay required Co... t.le inotallation 71:c:aino-rey. 

is very heavy*but in ne lonc; )roveo nucTa me 
economicaloas ne worlz is done much. quicker and, etee7,, 

than the handloampand .11; is posoible to produce 

:rater vaI!iety of colour thin and quality, 

f), iniìthg -- a fabric is hiaiAc or marred in the 

tinin-:).inoit in a Skilled process w%ic;1 must mako the 



ta t 

leaeent "7.e t le oeee eo. eeno:i..e.F.o reeri..e.-- 

eecee)tOene eoeieoleerieOlw4Oee.ineoue,Ine "O7ooee 

eeo. extra endetdo.-oeLee ie roeee t:oeeeo 

sorfooe aeoothpane ironine 

iyein 
.. 
.3. 

.1 

hove in recent years received a ereot eeol, eeoeo, 

aoAntion. ie beiae made to el eeife 

varity of dyes and have a culotte inoex. e,e:3eteqe 

dyeing is done in woolooften in yarn {eepecielly ooeo 

the dye is expensive, and the stuff Aae to eaee 

of diffeeent colours),at times the finie-oed are.iele is 

dyed in cloth. 

The factory industry system is t'oe meet erFieeeO 

system of mass production known up to ti s time. Th.e 

application of mechaeical power is its essential featere, 

necessitating the use of heavy and expensive Teehinaee. 

The economic uFe of this demands the oeordinoien of 

labeur at a certain time end elacetand minote 

of labour with specialisation of function so The eelpleyer 

supplies toe machinary,housing for noc:ainary.edi raw 

moteriel,Tmyin3 t'-L fixed wa eeslonoe. controlling 

the sale-of e 7inie'ec article. 

oac',ine m-nufacturej woollens consist of 

tweeds,worsted and woollen cloths,l)lanketsocarretsprue'e, 

ant hosiery. In 3eotland eractically the vii3ole indestre 

is carriei 6n in i7oc.ories or a large son's; while in t'le 

:fanjaboat the present time there are only - few 1' ree 

factories. -o CR' coal hRe been used for generatino 

n41R$ brouoht up many problems foe consideration. 

doling is an exteactive industry in which the amount 

te%.en out is nevee replaceJ ; then toeee are elacoo ee-e 

every other material is avoilable for e eucessful iedee-e 



except cosAtth 

The recent coal strike of -77;:*o 

tAe country t':kat it coP1 res. 

exhnustedtan#t nu,s'; look out for s.yme 

generating po-o.. In the 2anjab all the oel 

Imported fror_ Bengaloa distance of over a »H 

by land's() t,aat her industries have greatly been retfte,a-- 

The future seems to lie with hydro elec ri 

industries will prob2ly be localised nesx meun.ta5.1As 

so that the available wateYpave be 

the present time the problem is not aclite 

as in the Panjabe 351* the proposed hydro elec7io 

it is estimated ( Indian iinnitions 7.oard 

Handbook 19190 151 ) that the co s Of encr7- 

reduced in the ratio of from 12 ; i in 

will encourage industrialisation w17,ic w-M ir 
crente P. grenter densnd for pow..rioin it still 

The other problems regardin he condtt ion 

industry etc hare been fully ealt in tA, 

on the material sn jt marketing. 

2 
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ai_cree Yaw,- 

1. r a -h., a . t- S 

In l'oetland there ie a specialise4 industrial 

class entirely dependent on wagestwath no other sliosiaiory 

occ.upation. 2actory labourers generally have little conneotl 

-ion with land,as teir ancestors were naturally _;la0. to 

get away from it wit its feudalism and serfdom. 

Subjectively considered the average worker is 

efficient has general education ( 99 being returned as 

literate ),au facilities for specialised industrial train- 

-in g The hoursof work nre short ( legally .!'or 

but actuaLly 8 hours daily for all ),but the work is 

intense 77.nd the output as much an. in soe cass even M07.-3 

than when long hourtvl were worked. '7.e lives an a heelthy 

environment physically,workers are medieally examined, 

and treatnont is provided -- mentallypelenetpy, education 

is compulsory up to 14 yearstafter Wh1Cì. i is snrriea on 

in evening classes an_ ootinuation schoolsic 

not compulso/7)- morally,there is:Certain unwritten code 

universally obligatory and tie welfare Jent., to riee t.qo 

oanitRry au ,-. moral tone of the workers, 

?ron the objective point of view, Scotch rr 

belongs to a hrJ.d working racepand has a good constitution. 

The standarlA of living is highowAile t72e olimrto is cold 

and braoingtconducive to hard work. 
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tr" 

of IL ye;?..8 1.atoup io 

demana D:?: all t'lle 

valuable uctions can be .Irm7n from tLQ 

Before proceeding further I hould like to makc 

that the statistics in this c%apter are 0.1 

the jensus .i:aports :or 6cotland for the year 

that industry (service performed colli v1; 

in one employment) has been taken for tf,Ile 

statistics in this chapterpanc, not oocuprion 

work perNsrmed by an individual) : as co .L 

means of livelihood, statedin 7enera1 vc. 

entered anon ;,: the industriestbut not 'in: 
definite have been left out :ran the tr,-1.ea ' 

The total population of cold 
at 41,04-9)7 :- 

Years 

- 11 yers 17,414 567,W.32 

12 and over 1,771,228 1,967,15;i 3 

2otn.1 '2,34%642 2,5341,3 

ne la;our oupTly (12 years and over; is 

at 3,738,51 perons, :?'ut or this potenti 

only 2erqon3 (men 1,)210:57 

are actually engaged in industry, 

&A.1:22LL ' 1' ' "' ' 

TJ.A 

A f?",1Rn)e at the table (page 1211 

dis',;ribAtion of -,;opulation amon te 

is susUicien to show tist iz rain. A- 
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li1STRI 6uT ION OF PO PULATION AMONG TH E 

(NflUSTRIES IN Olt. 

IN D usTRI ES M E i v v , ! o M E N T O T A L 

A, P-rodu.ckcwit of Raw I.tafe*(als 

t.A,rctcliu.re 
2. Ml.xcti.g, 
3. FLskcn,g 

B.' Pre FnrattxtsueP(y-ofrnate ) 
-rtoL sbsta:,cÿ 4,1ndustYy 

5.Tm-nspo-rt 
6, Co-m,terce o- ti=i,wavcc.Q (Trade) 

C. R4blcc 0.4-1,4.IVts43-4fco..44.4cya1. arts. 
7, Public adixtustratcol.rdefe.ce 

8.Rfo(egstons 
D. MtscelLa-weovs 

9.Qomesttc(Perso'no,l) Servtces 

. 

159,3oS 
175 0 0 O 

24 , 6 7 3 

. . . . 975,585 

659 , 12 9 

148 , 237 
168 , a 19 

. 

97, 5 30 
42, 022 

. . 

47,22V 

3518976 

% 

". 
3 06 

139,552 

47,222 a14 

. . . _ . 

23,781 
4, 952 

3 3 ß 

238,151 
7, 327 

12 1, ISO 

. . . 

95, 661 

34,459 
. . 

I 52,426 

23 71 

% 

366,628 
on9 ] 

80 ,12.01 

"6.3$3? 

152,426 
w t 13 

. . _ . . . .. 
183,086 

179,95 1 
25,01 I 

897,280 
155, 564 

289,369 
. . . . . . 

143 ,19 I 

26,481 

. . . 

199,648 

. . _ . 

7'13 

6'14 
'8 3 

.. ... 
4061 

5'45 
15.17 

. _ . . . 

6.8g 

4.13 

13.68 

388, 04 1 

1,342,213 

a19 ,672 

199, 648 

1t 10 

61'23 

10'97 

13'68 

Totat em'acred.t,,lttidastry 1,52.1 , 33 7 1521,337 62.8,245 628,245 a,149,582 100 a,t49,582 l00 

60 

5D 

Tra,tspo-r4 
5.45 

6i 13 

.557S 

40 

30 

2o 

iU 

PERCENTAGE GRAPH SHOWING THE 

DISTRISuTtON OF PoPVC ATfoN AMONG 

THE INbIJSTR1ES fist TE-E YEAR 1921, 

I 

I 

83 

/1't 

6.14 

f} Jgy,cctx[{ure 
`7t3 

14 in 

3z7 

pyo fesScOxS 
413 

(14,4.1ic 
tvqfmxt 

B ts 

i I- i¡ 

. ; I `; 

J 
i1 

L 

1o97, 
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Ai,i0ITi3 THE rift.nObJ X t 

In the distribution of 11-.10' 

manufPcturesotextiles acc.!ount fo7, 4 f3 

employed (218,C54 persons ena,3ed in tezilez1 

8)9,280 persons in manufactures). 

1:4!Or 

egxtiles.in:Sootlend emplgy 

(i.e manufacture of textiles . . 

and manufacture of clothin 

126 

Leavin out t'ae mamufaoure of oloth1n. !lo* 

17i.-tre a definite and separate account of te 
industryond treatin3 only of the labour 

!c!1a1 m.rmu';77 3f textiles,tde ia 

this c, ;7ipter ib taken to refer only to t:ae 

of textiles which euploy 1151,166 persons. 

A study ol ne tAs on -,pk;e 727- 

the population en7aa 17 ne 

briml.s out Vle conolusicai ;- 

a) :iool is t!le izportant textile 

employinj 29 '%c;a1 or4R4ed 

j1;ta 7,41 poiD17, 

b. -2LA3, oean 

1921. te 
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r, 
r 

i i n' 
t-7 

_ i %'i! 1_ :_- 
1 

1 1 

_ - -- i- 
1 i , r,- T - 

; + 1 
' i ! 

1 r 
, -i i 

, i 1 
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i J f H ilia biSTRsBuTtoN OF PoPULAT1bN AMONG T14E 

H 1111111111 1111111111 

E VARtOUS TEXTILES f MAntuPAcTUaE oF TExTILES¡ 

F 
n 

li i 
I 

_1 r 

TEXTILES MEN WOMEN 7-67 AL 

NUMBER el: ofT KUNIBER <7,oFT Nut8ER y!aF T 

w 00 L _;__. 13,72,2 908 30,497 20.17 44, 219 29-25 

JUTE 11,218 2.42 a2, 330. 14.78 33.550 2z2 

FLAx AND !-HEMP Ir 
I 

?, 865 5.2 17,679 11.7 25, 544 16.9 

COTTON 6,597 4.36 18,412. 12.13' 25,009 16.51 

byEING AND PRMIlYG 8, 616 S7 6, 677 +43 15, 293 1013 

. LACE ETC. 2,864 1.9 4, 687 3.1 7. 551 5 

TOTAL 
5'0,882 33.66 100,2g4 66.33 151.166 

MEAr 
4.08 

WOMEN 

20.17 

MEN 
742 

PERCENT OF POPULATION ENGAGED 

IN TAIE M- Alc/PAcYURE OF TrXr1 ES 

WONIEN 
/4.78 

MEN 
5'2 

MEN 
4.36 

WOMEN 

11.7 

WOMEN 
a Is 

HEN 
5.705 

WOA4SN 

4'4-3 

MEN I'9 

avo t-16 1V 

31 
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en.,-1:nc7es v,,oman 

tAan double). 

.0) 4einpintin.bleac..ingpfin.:, 
A 

t() t -io 'bovi tendencypte proporton f 

t;lvri of women. (Len: 

IRS 

is 

Ic. 

to fact tH,-t process of workin linn7g1.*7- 

-tion of heavy mac'dnery involves s';',renuos 

.d) "'us an employ women's labourtcoton 

employing nearly three times as many woman 

74 women to 26 men). '"ool holds tae second 

engaging twice Vie proportion of women to ro tou3h 

In point of numbers it is foremost as 

women -- accounting for 2iqk of Vie total nuez: 

women engaged in 4,e manufacture of teNtiles. 

The reason for t.Lis tendency iB t:Lat 

processes -- spinning and piecingorinding 

beandng and weavingtan most especially -- 

require little plVoical strintbut a 

for woring:te machines. fhey 

and c:2reful conscientious wort "- do not ..J;repn i- 

t -:!.at men aie not consoienticusobu 

Vleir widor tflterents d.:) not ppy 

detail a2 women. 71es1dos.wo21an's labou 

is more economical tr e pioj t-lan 

f LA. 
" 

Industrial centres ir cy.)ti,:t 

deDonf4 fc,r teir 1Rbour 

in 1.) tuun its. vicinit7, 

labour io mvirly fa ti s speciised 

wieb ereratif-,ns as been eni!aged in tm r ..f)f 
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D14TRt8uTrOnt o F POPULATION IN THE 
WOOLLEN iND[!ST'Ry 

M E N W O M E N -f" a T Pv L 

r,tv-rnbev of T nrun, bel. of of T Nvw b e-r 70 of T 

Woot , woYsfedf gkoddy. J, 1 8 2 20,76 13, 17 5 29;80 22,357 ' 50-57 

Kos ie-ry t ICxt4ted goods . 2,406 544 12 ,9 00 29i7 15, 306 346( 

Carpets -rugs. 2, f 34 4'83 4,422 to 6 556 14'83 

Toíat 13, 722 3i03 30,497 68.97 44,219 10o 

Llili,i, !I (i i! á 1 iii II 

51 

40 

30 

F N 
5' 46} 

.Úcct57r c p Yceuta.ra 
i sh h«Ecoz o->" 171e-k cew{ c,jovwex, 

yc31^ ( 2 i.c S d( ,a. /D 

of Woo a1, /7, c t- g t z- y, 

1vlt N 
/o 

G,l0 A'16N '3 
WADI , IJVte -á 

«I 54.0 ,.ldy 

lipÿcery atte( Co. 7pe.-Es 

kA i.ff e.( gao (S cz7u 7.64f 

- 1 
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work:. A study ('.f t birthplaces of tu populatin 

erieled in textiles ?,:iv es a fpir ides. of the sources of 

t»le 37ap,ply of lOour.Oensus "Aoport Co010).- 

M sepate fiures 9.,.re not .71.-T en for te woollen in;.justry, 

wci,D1 forms V.7.c tetiie industry of 6cot1.1mdo 

we can enfoly say that the general tendencies of t..?..0 

textile industry are equally aRplicable to the woollen 

industry. Wt of a total of /201073 wor:ts:ors enc;aed in 

the manufacture of textiles (p / enms of Sootinn6, 

122,377 are returred as of oc-hoh birthip285C 

and 2)02 IriH, 7-1,- Sta. hs oAy acct.!) a tri.-1, 

4 h eolc fte_ 

Mere are three zain i.;,ra.ho±les of 

-facturetwhich oy e total of 44,219 hands (v.. 

,In wool worsted and 2hod4y the proportion: of mm to 

women is as 21 to 30 (9132 men. : 13.17E women). This 

iu the only loranc e.yf t7le industry whore men are elloyed 

to such e. -Tat extentpand this is due to tIle use of 

heavy mac7-linery in mr:nufactures 

,:losiery and kní;teJ oods emrloy women larely -- in 

proportion of ;men to :7: men. Althouh 

number of hands cu7,ar;et in this department is much 

smrAler than that in wool worsted end sllodO.5,0the n:IL!bor 

of ucnen employed ie practically the same in ')otho 

,:._:nrpets and rugs wriploy only 3J5 of the totA. oned 
in the woollen industryoof which seven ten* iu at 

in Lanark base /34, The proportion of won to 7'en 13 

as 2 to 1. 

AgnA012#1 LTDU 

The 3eographici1 distribution is 1)..sed on. te 

?able 13 of (7,ensus eport of 6cotlend for 191,1/dt 

Calculating the distribution of population in the w,o1-t. 

industry per 10.0u of the worki/v; pool,Ilation in c(Axnyo 



(1) 

W00 ;:ORLT1:1) & 71-10D.711 HORT & 7NITTET; Ipos CARPETS & RUC; 

Total per 10,0 qm- Total Per 1000 Total Per 1000 Total employed 
employ played in employe( rnp1oy e in emplyed employee in in Woollen 

Toolen irool) en 7oollen Industry 
Industry Industry Industry 

(6-) 

Total occupied Proportion em- 
in all in- ployed In 7ooll 
dustrieS. Industry Ter 1-0 

of total worh-in 
population in e 
Count 

ERDETUT 1x566 45.8 1187 26.6 4 .09 2,757 133,465 20.6 
AYLL 25 . 5 Ll .4 2G .4 66 33,256 1.9 
'R 21 90 z.1,9.5 2254 4.9 1,120 15.3 5,564 130,437 42.6 
NFP 289 6.5 1 2 .2 1 .02 302 22,591 13.3 
3710Y 389 8.7 7 .1 J .02 39? 13,098 30.3 
/E 27 .6 22 .4 13 .1 62 13,759 4.5 
JTHN7,SS 13 .2 4 .09 17 11,860 1.4 
AOYMA.NNAN 3128 70.7 70 1.5 11 .1 3,2U9 14,866 L15,8 
NBARTON 48 1. 116 2.6 L3 .5 65,527 2.8 
al7R17,9 1376 31.1 873 19.7 6 .1 455 32,767 13.6 
XDINGTON 78 1.7 120 2.7 198 21,373 9.2 
:IFE 161 4.6 53 1.1 52 1.1 266 127,791 E. 
WAR 63 1.4 55 2.1 342 7.7 460 137,103 3.3 
TERM 671 15.1 10 .2 1 .02 682 35,370 19.2 
ICARDINE 35 .7 43 .9 78 17,527 4.4 
IRO 106 2.3 3 .06 1 .02 21r: 3,625 3.03 
neUDBRIOHT 410 9.2 399 9. 27 .6 836 16,541 50.5 
LURE' 836 18.9 ' 2757 62.3 314 .5 6,757 698,974 9.6 
INBURGH 361 8.1 L016 22.9 790 31.8 2,167 238,124 91 
mY 291 6.5 ' 7 .1 298 17,266 17,2 
LIRN 3 ,/ .06 3 3,773 .7 
IIINEY 12 37 .8 a .02 50 10,489 4.7 
MLZS 2113 47.7 4 .09 23.1 7 7,512 281.8 
MTH 358 8. 25 .5 123 2.7 t-06 59,426 U.S 
MEW 541 12.2 1180 .,6',6 5) 1,5.3 2311 239,379 16.5 
M & CROMARTY 112 2. 6 .1 J. 20 29,241 4.1 
ABURM 21 97 49.4 3099 70.08 2 .04 5298 22,218 238.1 
MKIRK 4884 110.4 53 1.1 4 937 11,759 419.8 
IXTLAND 10 .2 3. 301 29.4 ]:313, 12,500 14.8 
URLING 397 U.9 241 e.6 326 7.3 964 70,284 
nuRLANP 56 3.3 2 .04 60 7,403 8.1 
INLITHGOT f 7 1.2 446 10.08 503 34,489 14.5 
IGTOTN 66 1.4 25 .5 91 1.6,287 66.4 

.1.14 

TOTAL 22,870 54 15,425 6,643 30 44,2)9 2.20.O50 '1000 
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1 

come , /3/ 

nex the distri-Lil. 

in the Uifferent bran&les of tbe woollen inaour:, 

proporti-,- ork,:acd. ii 

woollens 131 133 -- 
Droportion is taken per 1c0(;4the 

are evident. 

.In ivolaworsted and shoddy, elkik erapicy lart 
numlier -- 110 per 100C ; Claokmannan -- 71 ; rr 

48 ; and Aerdeen -- 46, 

,I:osiery and knitted. Floods are mnufactured on a 

scale at Lanar Z ..-- 71 per 1( ; and :.Wxbur. 

Ayr followin:-_: up with .1 MP !,1 (..1i 

OD MI 

Lanark employinF.; 71 2er -190,i s 1:1to tv.rdn c2:unty for t'fle 

manufacture of carpets ana ru. 

The cot tlIre inautltry 1114 

hand in hosiery .:on(i knittin. per se 

in the iloollen indutry of 3cot1anj, (131 

The manufacturers 7,),re spD,11 inde-T,ealdent worke-r. 

total workin,s on tqeir own ccount in 6coti;:nd. i 2,014 

(pa;,-;.e 437),thus the 13,,A persons end in to ietinu 
hosiery aml knittin,-; iaaustry form of -i;e tct.1 

cotta2o workers. 

DL, .L3ThI ' 

.11111111.111q...... 

he census ;ures for aifferent al.:e471 

1.1ven %.egular iu rci.i. 2or earlie 

77.47' 

/911 Vcfl L1 
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3,J; 

Lt; ,;ed di2aet 

to o.::low 

t:1.o eq2loy ,:!)rQ; 

a5 mny women ,1c:;11.tt1i.0 :t;; 0=.; 

by the tendencies woou 

: 60 per cant of to totl waNctn ir.a=sae:ed the 

woollen industry are-workin:t between tlle .aes or 14 and 

20 year 18,322 out of 30,497 enoadcd in t:1Q wfJoij:en 

industry. 2he curve shave a sharp rise up to .ne cl! 

20,whioh is the maximum -- 7492 women returned a. ferv1oye;.1 

at that ade. Then there is a sudden drop between 20 and 

30 years,for at this age the majority of women leave 

their-jobek to :;et married, -.',et:ween 30 and 35 

43ain a rathe fr-I; rise ; this ie accounted .Co' :by the 

return of a number 3f n.:aried women to t_ae -Cactories 

after the novelty of married life has Imrtly worn offo 

and the obligation cf a number of widaus to 

livelihood, VIot there is stead- decline. 

omens labour in textiles sAows exactly the sne 

4nd textiles emplol. of the total women t,pja 

industry (1411,455 women in textiles out of 62;?,041-; in 

industry) 

The a.,3c curve for dues not show so nany 

upe and dodns. .trerte;st number of men are onlAoyed 

in tlleir prizie of life -- 35 to 55 years, ?he 

tendency noticeable in industry in :seneralitiware 

u nuinJoof ! of byî o into -v:orlc betweou 14 and 201)u.4: 

n.,:N; of the iiiu. employed iz ben te sc;es of 
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ITJT)'!: 1.-T T.:. 

Tain co7isied in 

of t''e a-r; t oe ,;.T11,-Jy 

lorbourer. thus t ,e dibution 

various classes in the woollen induy 
Uasses ;:en 77, 

Ilmnloyers 

orking on own acot 159 

'.7orking for employers ./3, 009 

Ot.er 5 

2ota1 13,722 

1,86 

23,69 

7 

30,497 

47,618 

44,219 

4.1 

:-.A.ch type of labour is essential and 

In its own spherepard may be likened to a 1-1n wloe 

represent the manual labourr,whose nerveue yte 
for the mental coordrstive labour of direction 

supervisiorytand woe brain is the symbol of 1n7ert,in, 
IlIctreme socialists klave often forgotten tis, facp.d. 

ta7,1ng manual labour t'le only prod-ootive roz of 

have contemned all capitalistsfmnwserstand commercial 

mid:Aemen as useless eaters into the national we1t71., 

:En te first placetwhich workman is entitled to 

the wealt71 ? 'it 'o tie evolution of modern industy rJ 
t4t-) eve.r increasing division of labour, toe prodilotion 

of t e comonest everyday familiar artiole 

VI Wt., .... vt a' a 1.7 

I . 3e.ncuo ot7 .etland vol 17 ; 
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end terieire7 eeeet:;ee- 

.t.eret ti; eecee,ee emeeete. e 

exe:eeleeeeiee coeees eec day le'eeeeeetee eee:: eee, 

ac it :may iegpeart yeeeeeee of tee (:jee ieTeeeer 

a multitude of workmen. The ee,epherdothe ;:V-: of tile 

woolothe comber or carderethe ayerpthe zoelbleepte.e 

spinnerethe weavaeothe fuller, the aresser eeeey eeeee 

must all join their different arts in caer to eoeleee 

even this homely producti3n.3C Is te.e eeele 

Ailazelt to the wrooloor the weaver to claim ehe 

cloth ? 

6condly aecorciiree to the simil&pceerCelnrete 

action demands the guidance of the limbe '4e tee eeeeeee 

system. 7he wool must be bougt in the ce.eeeee 

merchants wee carriere enlet, be employed to erreeeeeet 

tha materials from -elec.! to place. eeecT: ee 

assigned his share of the work,and tee 'Zietee.e eeeieee 

sold by tile mideleman in ti e. eureet meeeeee. Jee 

and the middleman exe doire proaueAee weet: 

time and place utilities ; eeile ie eeeeleyee.eeeeeeteee 

and manaer is performine a -v.luable eereeiee 

whio'ft justifies him to claim profits ;-1; 

ha e also been remarked that there is an urneeeeeey 

euperfluoue supely of t'els type of labour. :2;oneietee 

juet the fieuree of employment in the woollen 

for 192lize only 1.3 ;e of the total eeteeee 

the induetry are employers of labour (pae 1.1.4 oiOle 

rest ere all eiter Jorlzing for these emploYers.ee 

workin6 ee, thetr own account -- where e'een is theee 

waste in teie kie.d of labeler. 

tuss,.. .111Amsalreerwar 2ns. 

4. -wealth of rations. eam ith. ater I. 
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centaryptIla etete end. t'le te-ee 

export a i t moetione stendera e.!.! :leeeete 

relations of workerspin the induot_e ; leet 

nineteenth century there was no cen-':e 

industries and no regulations for work. :fee 

Factory Acte are gradually spreading to 'i.t;n2 Ziela2 

and the desire to reeulate conditions of wee ee tee 

cottages is obvious though not fully bro; int 

practice. There are certain rules for out woeeeee eee 

hone workees,but for went of proper enforce?; 

are so far inoperative ; it is hoped that with Jie 

resumption of norma/ eorditione of trade and irldly 

this side of life W1.. ive its due shave. In tie 

chapter j 

a 

A741. 

of one man oreanioaeeeep-- e.; forms a ver 

devotei o tis t7re 

proportion of the Scotch woollen induetry ezAploy:i_ 

e.e2,g 4,5 e of the total engaged in the woollen indukeery 

(out of 44,e19 persone 2,014 are returned as 

on i;eoir own account - pae:e 1.31). 

:Practically the whole Scotch indueery in wool 

ie carried on in factories -- 95.5 ;,; of the .toa1 eneegee 

in the woollen industry (page L47) -- where the lt)clur, 

tae emeloyeroand the capitalist have a separate 

and a eietinct function. The division of labouroseearation 

of function, tle great distance between the oriinal 

producer and the ultimate conzumerfand the eereeeine of 

tie time involved in production over a lone eeeiodpere 

the main charaoteriatios of the modern fa 37 usteue 

i44e s-teVie et-are4eleend cf faivei5Teeeneet 
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The state deands a miniPum standard of fair 

treatment for all workers, through lcooislative enactpons, 

enforced by proper inspection. The labourers demano. the 
(i) 

maximu.s concessions possible to obtain, through labour 

organisations and Trade Unions. The emoloyer acts as a. 

balance, supplying the ooint of intersection and the 

equilibrium Uetween the to He knows he cannot but give 

what is legally obligatory, for reasons either of humanity 

or fear of penalty. ]'1,t the e:Aent of concessions which the 

employer cives of his own free will, at the present time, 

over and above this leo;a1 3oinioiu:o loay be termed welfare won: 

(voluntary concessions for the well-being of the employees). 

It deoends largely on the education and humanity of the 

eloployer and the insistence of demands from labour 

organisations. 

Tiro STAT. 

In Britain, legislation has grown Diecemeal, and 

regulation and inspection are enforceable onlo for classes 

specifically mentioned as inoluded in the Factory Acts. 

Practically the same laws are no plicable to woollen mills 

as to industry in ceneral; hence they have not been treateJ 
(2) 

of in this section. Different standards arc set for the 

selection of workers-educational, physic-A., moral and 

psychological. 

British :industry has ;orown up injeendent of tate 

help, except in the matter of protection by legislation. 

(1). Concessions regarding sanitation, safety and uell-beino. 

The hours of work are not legally controlleiO for men, bet 

indirectly reulated by the restrictions on the work of 

women and young oersons. 

(2). The reulations for cotton mills being slightly m.ore 

stringent. 
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.)resent legislation is wide in Q0009 and in this respect 

it may be said that the tendency in modern industrial 

COliffattrlitieS inc:ceasingly towards state socialism--work, 

health, education and even leisure being subjects for 

relation. 

fÍLb J:,..PLOIT.R. 

The woollen industry consists of a number of 

s3Jall businesses, as there are 5/5 employers to a total of 

44,219 -sersons en:Jaed in the industry--1.e. 

13 per 1000. Textiles, in general, a.Jcount fur only 
- 

) per 1000, while the jute industry (the second largest 

elployer of labour aong the textiles) consists of very 

lare firms, and returns only employers to every 1000 

hands ez[;ployed ih the inustry (130 employe7253 to 33,550 
(1) 

persons emplo.yed in jute). 

Considering the distribution of the emi)loyer class 

among the various branches of the woollen industry, the 
(2) 

following facts are noticeable. 

Departent 

eel, worsted and shoddy. 342 1 

Emplo,rers indust_Ey 

22,357 34-3 

hosier- Icnitted goods 13. 13 204 15,306 

Carpets and Rugs 23 

Total:- 556 1) 575 44,219 

The wool worsted and shoddy- factories are the smallest of 

the three, having 15 employers to every 1000 hands engaged 

in the work; and they are entirely- run by men. 

.11osiery and knitted goods have 13 employers to 1000 workers, 

of whom every tenth employer is a woman. 

The carpet and rug factories are lar,ze, as they return onl 

4 employers per 1000 hands, and not one of them is a woman. 

(1). Census of Scotland 1921; vol. 17; Table 12. 

(2). Census of Scotland 1921; vol. IV; Table 12. 
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The emplo:er, supervisor, and mller oarforms, 
an important function in the oranio.tion of idustry. 

He scrutinis'es the natural re3ources, detects new 

possibilities, creates new industries, undertakes the risks 

of production, gathers men in factories, and ,3u.arantees 

He studies the condition of t7(le 2larkets at home and 

abroad, and he bu:,/s te r; naterial and sells le finished art 

ale. In short, he is the enerl orniser and co-ordinator 

of all the different si)ccialised departments in :::ledern larze 

estblishments. All this work requires a reat deal of theu:»t, 

judgnen and foresight, for the business is of such a nature 

that it involves tremendous risks. ':ool is a camodity which 

the possibility of complete sampling and grading makes -f,rice 

liable to consi:Jerable fluctuations, thus giving to ths 

market for wool a hihly speculative, compl=, and world- 

wide character. 

elfare work is the voluntary contribution of tile 

anplo;:er tawars the bettern:ent and well-beij of his 

employees, inside or outside the factory. The exact 

distinction between 'Yelfare 'Ayrk and State Reollation is not 

possible to 0J...fine. Industrial Law 

is rierely conpulsory welfare work, where 

an objective minium standard is laid down, to be achieved by 

.11 employers . 

rben businesses were small, -oersonal intercourse 

was the basis of the realtions between master and man. But 

with the growth of businesses, and the extreme division of 

labou 'ecialisation in management o. s become essential. It 

was during the ';:ar, in 1916, that 'elfare of -Factory 'k)rkers 

first ree-eived official reconition in the passing of State 

elfare Orders , for observance in certain factories known 

as "Controlled Establishents". 

The experiment was such a Juccess in the 

"Controlled Establishments'' in increasin the output and the 

contentent of the workers, that many of the large firms 

voluntarily adopted the mearures, sometimes grantin oven 

more than the prescribed -rivilees. 7akin:; into cohElid..:Jration 
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just the conditione in the woollen the felioleing 

facts are of intereot. Meet o he woollen factoriee on 
(1) 

the Borders (Hawiek, Calaehiele, and Selkirk) have 

coLAbined to provide a conmon welfare worker. Oriina11,7- 

he catered only for i(ien, but now tnu work ie ear2ied on 

aeiong both the nen and the wolacn, te.o work being diffused 

throughout the mill when relating in general to all workers. 
(2) 

At the rills at Aberdeen there í.z a epeeial 'eelfare 

Departeient in charge of a lady, who ha e her office in the 
(3) 

mill grounds. At Glaegow, the work is undertaken on a late 

scale, for the carpet mill has fitted up a special building 

adjoining the factory, with the latest convenience:. for 

workers. There are separate mess rooms fer nen and 'eeTeen: 

hot meals are served at lunch azet tea, to suit every puree; 

feet rooms are prvided, and also baths eeith conveniences 

for foot and shower baths, washing basino, soaps and towels. 

There is a large nall for dancee, dramas, socials, and 

coneerta; clube are organised, and 'cJuiding' ie kept up 

aelong the girls. The reading room and the library are 

supplied with books and papare. The department is goner:Illy 

open till 10 but on special occasions later, with 

permission. In all this, private initiative and indieidual 

enterprise are encouraged. 

Practically ,all the woollen mills of Scotland are 

situated in healtAy open areas, on the banks of streams 

and rivers. The original idea was to have them near water 

power, and also close to a eupply of zoft water for the 

finis. ing, Tee Gala, the Ettrick, and the Tweed, the Allan, 

(1). Jeereonally visited in 1-ay 1)26, and shown round by 

rr Saxiderson of Galashiels, Mr Gibson of Se12:11.7iz, Dr. Olive! 

of Galashieis (2einei)al of south of 1eotland Technical 

College), and .T,r Turnbull of iiawiok. 

At Aberdeen, i Liack, the ..eliare Grater, showed 

ele round the Crobie in June 1926. 

(3). At Glasgow, -ìs e John, the ledy in charge of the 

elfare De*t. of tee Tepleton Carpet ..factory, wae ely guide 

in Dee. 1926. 
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the Don and ',:he Loe etner rivers are oroJ-de 

woollen zaills, sof:lies on both banks e..-the Gala. 

Beina in open Acal areas it is not necessary to -rovide 

the :i1i vriì Darks, or solto fields. 

A typical mill on the banks f the Allan. 

The ':iorkers live out in the city, into 

the factory every day. -::Jost -Lillis have therefore )rovided 

facilities Lor their rest durin recess intervals, and 

hreuo reoLis and canteens w-A.ere they an have their mid-day 

meal served hot. Some mills îve a mud °f hot tea and a 

biscuit to every worker while at his post at about four in 

the afternoon. 
(1) 

The mills at Lanark provide cheap and convenient 

facilities of co:unication between the mills and the hol[ies 

of the workers. NousinL; is not ¡2;eneally provided for by 

the :All authorities in any of the -oollon mills. The sarde 

question arises hero as in education-who is 6oin;IL; to 

finance it, the state, the eaployer, or the labourer? In 

education, the human raterial is not -oart of the employers 

capitl, and there is no direct insured return from the 

investment; while the buildinL; of houses is investinL: in 

private property, and could be made a payin concern by 

charing rental sufficient to cover the interest on the 

calJtal suhk. In most industrial areas there are so Many 

htp viould c iff:possila for any one 

of the to lauLich out on a housiaL; scheme of its a.:Jn. Hence 

the necessity. of the :provision of workinc, yen's houses by 
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the state, cr!licept iy newly inustrialised 77re as where 

the employer is anxious to build up a labour sup..i)ly in the 

vicinity of the factory. I ':lave come acroso just one case 

of this type in the scotch woollen TAlls, at Selkir:k. The 

employer himself lived at Galashiels, but awing to 

inability to procure building space on the banks of the 

had had to.ge to Celkirk. He had built a row of 

cnnfortable, compact, indepndent model cottasres, with 

plots at the back, val round a c;reen space, at 

Selkirk.. Thus he had induced his 1,::coure to come from 

Galashien and settle down near their vork. 

(l). Tnformation from a talk with the 7elfare 1::orker at 

the woollen mills at In,nark. 



3 T 7 -i E C C } T ' 1 7 A s ? ' a I N D U S T R Y . 

The different aspects of the cottage industry 

in wool -- production, marketing, methods of manufacture 

and the organisation of the industry, have all been treated 

of in fair detail in the preceding chapters; still, the 

-Problems are so bound up that the different aspects have 

had to be referred to, oven at the risk of repetition. 

The industry- at present is both of historical and prac úi esa 

interest. A study of the various branches of woollen :-.or'_ 

and its localisation, historically treated, is very instruct 

tins ttin has always boon considered a :oeculiarl; 

Scottish art; it is by most historians ns raelieved to have 

been invented in Scotland about 1500. In his book 
(1) 

The Story of Shetland'', . Fordyce Clark Gives an account 

of the Shetland hosier, industry. The Shetland hosiery 

industry, though still s,rrie _ on pretty extensively 

throughout the islands, is by no Bans what it used to be. 

Three hundred years ago, when the Dutch herring fishery 

was at its height, and when thousands of busses from the 

low countries _ jade Shetlaml their rendezvous, a roaring 

trade was done every su:: Tiler on the shores of .Bressa y Sound 

( the town of Lerwick at that time being non -cxis tin U 

between the islanders and the foreign fi ishorbcn, who were 

over ready to barter the produce of their own country for 

the comfortable woollen Garments knitted by the deft fingers 

of the Shetland woì1en." :.ritin ; in 1772 Lox, in his 

"Tour Through Or'':ney and Shetland", s a, à that the whole 

time the Dutch fleet lay in the harbour the country .people 

flocked to the shore with `'loads of coarse stic] in ;s, :_;? oves; 

night-caps, rugs, and some few articles of fresh provisions' 

......44The rue were a sort of carpet stuff, used sor: ctii es 

(1). The Story of Shetland by .. Porc yc e Clark, , J" C 19/. . 

Ed. 19T:. 
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for coverlids for beds and seemed peculiar to Shetland. 

They were made of different coloured worsteds, sewed on a 

coarse ground. At the end of the lath. century 9Zetland 

hosiery" was sent in great quantities to towns on east 
(1) 

coast of Scotland in exchange for groceries. At present, 

Shetland has 1301 persons working at hosiery and knitting, 

out of a total of 1311 engaged in the manufacture of wool, 
(2 

and practically all are working on their own account. About 
(3) 

1790 Aberdeen was a great centre for knitted manufactures, 

from where great quantities were exported to America, 
(4) 

Eolland and North Germany. About 1340 most of the parishes 

in Aberdeenshire were engaged in the manufacture of 

stockings -- at Rayne, knitting of woollen stockings was 

the only occupation in which all the women and some old men 

were employed for the Dutch market. At this time the 

stocking frame was discovered at Hawick which took the lead 

in the stocking trade, and since has acquired a world wide 

reputation for hosiery. At the present tine Poxburrh 
(5) 

accounts for a fifth (30)9 out of 15425) of the total 

engaged in the hosiery industry of Scotland -- which is now 

(6) 
a factory industry. The stockinr trade in Aberdeen as 

succeeded by the knitting- of coarse worsted vests or 

underjackets for sea-faring persons, and of blue woollen 
C:), (7) 

bonnets cotrmonly worn by labouring non and boys. At present 

the industry at Aberdeen is mainly in wool worsted and 

shoddy, though hosiery and knitting, too, employ 27, of the 

(g) 
total engaged in oollen :eo.nufactura in the county. About 

134U, other centres for hosiery and knitted goods were 

Galashiels (Selkirkshire), Moffat (:Dumfriesshire) , and 

Petteresso :incardineshire), besides Hawick, JedburEh and. 

Aberdeen. far, the industry was mainly a cottage industry 

(1) (3) . GeneralReport of ..;cotland by J. Sinclair, 1314, 

Book IV. 

(2) Census of Scotland, 1921, Vol. 4, Table 13. 

(4). Statistical Account of Scotland, J. Sinclair, 18A57', 

Aberdeen, Volume 12 -- parishes of Eeldrum, Lethlick, 

Turriff, Biru, Keig, Coull and Rayne, etc. 



in which the different firms in Aberdeen, Glas7ow, 

Stirlin, etc. had their agents, who weekly or monthly 

.ent round to the workers distributing the yarn, and thon 

collecting the wok for sale. At the -orosent Uric the 

hosiery and knittin industry is, to a large extent, a 

foctory industry centralised at Roxburgh, Lanark, Ayr, 

Aberdeen, r.onfrew and alinbur,;h, employing 15, 425 persons 

out of a total of 44, 219 engaged in ',,ho 1:oollen Industry, 

(35:). out of these, only 14(ï persons are returned ms 
(2) 

cottage workers (mainly in Shetland and the 1,orth). 

Knitting and hosiery are industries peculiarly 

adaptable to hand vrork, thus having great possibilities of 

development as cottage industries on a er.a1l independent 

scale. Since th war there has been an increasing use of 

knitted goods in Britain, and the demand is likely to 

increase still further. This is attributable to their 

warmth and lightness, the possibilities of variation in 

style, colour and design; the econo:-.:ly of being able to 

manufacture them at hODe during spare time, at very nearly 

the cost of the raw material, no waste of cloth in cuttin,:o 

and the saving in the heavy dressmaker's bills. 

OVIN CLOTH. 

Up to the 19th. century the cottage manufacture 

of coarse fabrics (seys and seres), plaidings, broadcloth, 

flannels and woollens, was one of the main industries of th.: 

est of Scotland -- an area completely given over to 

domestic weaving. "The husbandmen in Scotland° says a writer 

of the seventeenth century "the servants and almost all the 

Overleaf. 
Tm: (j). Statistical Account of Scotland 145. Refer above 
named counties -- Selkirk, Du..fries, Aberdeen, Roxburh, 

Kincardine. 

(7). Census of Scotland 1921, Vol. 4, Table 13. 

(1). Census of Scotland 1921, Vol. 4., T. 1-3. 

(2). fl 1921, Vol. 



countr, did weAr coarse cloth Lade at hone of re,,- or sky 

colour". :;very farm had its loom, every haslet had its 

weaver, and every cot.L.age had its means of svinning and 

weaving, even to the beginning of the last century. 

Tith the use of power driven machinery and the 

manufacture of woollen goods on a larger scale, the 

1,anufacture bec,e localised about 1300 at Aberdeen, 

Inverness, Arg:le, Perth, Ayr, Peebles, Selkirk and Roxburgh. 

Tartans were fabricated at Stirling, Aigyle and Inverness, 

while coarse cloths and blankets continued to be =fade all 
(1) 

over Scotland. 

By the middle of the century, cloth manufacture 

gradually became a factory industry, throwing hundreds of 

handloom workers out of employment. The tweed industry had 

then, as even now, its centre in the :Border towns -- 
(2) 

Jedbur:h, Galashiels, Kawick, Selkirk Peebles, Alva etc -- 

but gradually it spread to other places like Dumfries, 

Bannockburn, Pitlochry, Aberfeldy, Inverness, Elgin, Keith 

and Aberdeen which now has the largest tweed mill in 

Scotland (Crombie at \.00dside). Hand rr.ade tweeds are 1.anufact 

ed in northern Scotland and the estern Islands, particularl, 

Harris. 

(1). General Report of Scotland by J. Sinclair 1814, Book IV. 

2). Statistical Account of Scotland 1345. Refer each town 

in its county. 

t,174 or statistics refer Census of Scotland 1921, Volume 4, 

Table 13. 
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Car )ets and 1uí manuf/cturo at the end o2 the 

century was principally /t Kilmarnock, ]lannocburn, 
(1) 

Aberdeen and Hawick, and w--,s esentia11y a cottage 

Lianuf/cto.re. Mc industry gvdually became locaLised at 

Glasgow, Ayr and Aberdeen as well. 7m)w, the principal 

centres are Glasgow, euployin::, 316-1-(43 ) and. Ayr, omplojinG 

1120 (17) oersons, out of a total of 664 persono engaged 
(2) 

in the manufacture of carpets and rugs in '$cotland. This 

1nd.0 try is a factory industry. 

(1). General Report of Scotland, J. Sinclair, 1314, Book IV. 

(2). Census of Scotland, 1921, Volume ,1 Table 13. 
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(1) 
of the various branches of 

the woollon industry lands us ultimttely into the 7leart 

of the factory irrlustry. The manufacture of woollens was 

for lono: one of the most important induotries of Scotland 

and wa s carried on no a cottage industry right to the 

beginning of the 19th. co .Lory. Being ouch An imeortant 

element in the industrial economy of the nation, it formod 

one of the Ilqin subjects for legislation in Scotland. Tie 

',3tate used it o,s one of the main sources of obtaining 
(1) 

( ) 

revenue. 

(1) Acts of Parliament of Scotland u) to 1707, 12 Volumes. 

"ublic general stootutes affectin: Scotland from 1707 to 131-7, 

3 Vo1uiee 1efcr for historical facts, ..a.44,4, 

( 2). -- e.g. "ool was one article for which the King was 

granted a special llorivilege of free purchase throughout tii 
- n kingdom, in 1.3)7. In 1363 the King of E ngland, when wantino; 

help from Scotland, used wool as a bribe, -oromising to 

lower the custom duty on its export to England. In 1364, it 

was the l'oeans of raising sufficient money for the ranso of 

David U. The Act of 1r61, altough ontitled "Act for 

erectino; of manufactories", refers to the woollen industry 

as the only specific case. The t;oollen industry, throughout 

legislative history, is granted special privileo;es and 

exenoted as often as possible from the payment of taxes -- 

1641 erectors of o,anufactories oormitted to imoort foreign 

and SprJlish wool for 1A,king fine cloth, free of custom for 

15 cars .:Cr: 1707, the Act of Union erovided that ,::2,000 

be devoted yearly, for seven years, to the industries most 

condicivo to the welfare of the nation -- encouraing and 

promoting the manufacture of coarse wool, uithin these shires 

which producc the :oo1. 

(3). .t.cts of Parliaieent of Scotland to 1707. 2ublic general 

statutes affecting Scotland, 1/07-1347. 



A detailed code of laws was enacted for it 
(1) 

orotection, tAe fain idea underlying it being the material, 

moral and social up ift of the people by creating 

enployrient Cor therl. The idea was carried to such an absuao 

cootent that in the 17th. century an Act was passed in the 

IJarlialoent of ncotland (in imitation of a sifilar Act, in 

England) , it comnuloor-r to bury in wool. 
(2') 

Numerous roeasurcs were adopted to orotect tho inJu3. 

try against foreign competition. The internal organization 

and working of the woollen industry were contrIlled by an 

elaborate system of laws stringently enforced, which make 

a very interesting study. 

1:,m1,loyers wore a privileged class and laws were 

enacted to enforce the fulfilment of contracts of labour. 
( 3 ) 

The interests of the employees were also to be safeguarded 
(4) 

in the way of proper payment of wages. 

...1714.7r 

(1) (2). Acts of Parliament of 2cotland to 1707. Public 

general statutes affecting Scotland, 1707-1347. 

(3). rublic general statutes affecting Scothsnd, 1707-1047, 

Volume I. As long as there was work for the artisans in the 

burgh, they were not allowed to leave it on pain of 

imprisonflont. In 1725 an act was D ssed to prevent unlawful 

combinations of workmen en ,loyed in the .00llon ftanufactories 

and for better payment of their wages"....to prevent their 

quit,ting service as "woolcomber, weaver, or servant in the 

art and mystery of a woolcomber or weaver" before the tire 

for which hire expires; for punishment, to be committed to 

the house of correction unless a reasonable excuue was 

forthcoming. The work was to be done properly; should the 

employee "wilfully damnify, spoil or destroy, any of the 

goods, wares or work coo_m_tted to his caro" he was to rmy 

double the value; which was to be levied by distress or 

sale of goods and chattels. 

(4). Above act, besides another passed in 1756, provided 

that he payment of wages be load° i. toney and not in ',Ana-- 
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Other detzi_ed Lar, were broueht into force and d 

stringently enforced to keep the level of honesty and 
(1) 

business morality high. 

Continued rz ontinued fr oror. leaf . 
'' every ciot+i:ie:-' , se:ree tak£,':Ï° 

v 
or woollen and worsted 

sttff elaker, or person concerned in z;,,_:kiYi1 any woollen 

cloths, serees, or stuffs, or any wise concerned in employ- 

ing wooic oQbeI"s , weavers or other ? ctbo'urer ú in the woollen 

nanufactory...shall pay in ,Jood and lawful money and not in 

goods or by way of truck". The .ser_.z nient., to be bindine on 

both sides; should the clot's.:ier not pay the wa.ee within 

two deys after delive r;y of the work, a Cine of 40 shillinyM3 

to be exacted from hi-el. ' -a ga,:s were to be fixed, and no 

stealing of Yor?umen °frm,s the f actori4;s was alloyed. 

(1) . Acts of the Parliament of 'co tland to 1707. nubile 

general statutes affectíne Scotland 1707 -1347. In 14(9, 

woollen cloth to be measured by the rig and not by the 

selvage. 1641 wool to be washed on the sheep's back before 

it is clip;.ed, sheep to be washed with keel and not with 

tar; persons who wet and dirty wool in order to increase the 

weight to be punished, because the filthiness of the sane is 

a great prejudice to the workers thereof and causes the 'cool 

or yarn to rot in a short space. 1661 woollen cloth not to be 

nade under 1-ell in breadth. Punishloents for re ,ratin,; and 

forestalling wool, and for concealinL stones etc. to increase 

the weight. A :ter :'ti or seal to be placed o f the woollen clot i 

to ensure a standard quality. In 1734 an act passed for the 

"more effectual preventing of frauds and abuses con.sitted be 

persons employed in the manufacture of hats and in the 

woollen, linen etc". The frauds are described as to 

"purloin, =bezel, secrete, Self, pe,wn, exchange, or other - 

wise illegally dispose of or "'r _..el false or short ya- rn.' . 

The offender or any )ereons wIlo "buy or receive accept or 

take by way of gift or pawn '.ele, 
. e or sale" ends of tern, 

wefts, thrums, short yarn, and other refuse of cloth, dru;;et 
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E verytiain;:; was done to cncourl;;; t,;.e 'ooll;'i 
industry and persons possessed of either capital or 

technical knowledge were encouraged to settle in Scotland to 

found new industries and eri«C)urase existing ones. In 1534 

skilled woollen manufacturers r.e.r,s brouuht from the Low countries 
().1 

, 

to 1.:i.nbur;;h. '1:.ter Dutch weavers were brouht to Dundee, 

Perth, and Ayr. Even at the beginninJ of the 19th. century 

when the Crorq°oi<3 :-'ills at Aberdeen s.'CiuYïG. it difficult to 

com7pete in woollen manufacture a:;;inst En:_;larnd, they 

eYlcoura_;ed the 1_,r ;:Li sh operativos to settle in the cou n%,:- 

and manage the different de,^ar t;-.ents , trya!;hins the 'local 

(4') 
labourers the different operations. 

Continued froi, eV47a1.ea+ . 

04. ran:? other woollen goods and ì;oods r:1i7e^ t with wool, 

knowin3' them to have been embezzled, liable to the same 

jJnt 7. lel V Other frauds vl ..,1Gr ̀ l t"d ? secreting, b á áelllìg9 

i11ea11 y {%i:?^s i¡I^: of the 7,1rki??f; tools; the weavers taking 

the biers out of the chains, gild ;Y ithflolCl7.rt ' part of the 

woof or abb yarn; pickers, scribblers and seirAnea,s 

ferRllje z?1i11(T part of t1"?e? wool and yarn, darp].i"2ÿ; át,e';Ang and 

wo.terin? the residue ir order to make up the deficiency in 

,.;eint, and removi_xs the staarp fror the cloth. 

(1.). Acto of the °?xliarlr.ent of rcotl^.:?.d to 1707. 

") . Statistical Account of Scotland by 1^' 1 ? -7 `" .nc _ .r 

Volume 12 (Aberdeen), Parish cf 1?intrz;r. 
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INDUSTR Y. 

'eith the extensive use of power driven machinery 

and the localisation of industries in snecial areas, 

hundreds o1 men, women and children frem the country-side 

drifted into town, industrial areas and coal mines -- 

Glasgow and Clyde area, Stirling, Aberdeen, Edinburgh, and 

the area round Ayr etc. The effect was first the creation 

of slums, and then unemployment. 

The cottage industry was hard hit by the use of 

power driven machinery. A. number of hand workers, who could 

not adapt themselves to the new methods, were thrown out of 

employment, and many women who used to carry on woollen 

manufacture as an occupation, found they could not make 

sufficient money. Galashiele used to employ about 250 women 
(1) 

ay spinning in 1790, but by 1332 there was not one even. 
(2) 

At Airth in 1340 there were from 300 to 400 handloom weaverL-; 

who were in a deoressed condition. They were industrious, 

working long hours from 6a.y. to 8p.m., and yet they earned 

only a miserable pittance -- the average of their earnings 

after deducting expense of light, shop rent, carriage and 

agency, care up to 4 shillings a week. As the report says, 

the weavers were only too thankful to be able to provide 
(3: 

the bare food and clothing for their families. At Methlick 

in 1840 women made or 4d. for the knitting of the very 

stockings which formerly fetched 2 to 3 shillings a pair. 

(1). Statistical Account of Scotland, 1345, Vol. 3 

Selkirkshire. 

(2). Statistical Account of Scotland, 1345, Vol. J, 

Stirlinuohire. 

(3). Statistical Account of Scotland, 1345, Vol. 

Aberdeenshire. 
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In other areas women took to embroidery workr for the large 

f :irres, and earned a very u .::: 11 nage -- Dairy employed a 

considerable number of women atsetiwirit.; ana embroidery 

vworkinu for Glasgow and Paisley merchants, who worked 

14 to 16 hours a day , at the rate of 1,. an hour. 

Thus there are many instances of the misery of 

the handloo m workers in the accounts of the 19th. century. 

The depression was further accentuated by the fact that tha 

old gild regulations had become completely inoperative, 

while state legislation yid not extend to hone workers till 

recently, and that, too, only on papere The industry was 

carrie .'. or,nrestricted under every sort of conditions, hence 

the low quality of the work produced. The factor;¡ syste m 

spread sure and swift, and the only hope of the cottage 

worker lay in a constructive programme. me. 

The forces working for the revival of the 

cottage industries at the end of the 19th. century, and the 

beginning C. the 20th. century, rested on a iax:ysis of 

sentiment and . tionalism. Meetings were held in Scotland 

to provide capital for teaching 'aelic and to preserve the 

old inherited arts and crafts. The :earing of homespun 

was encouraged on patriotic grounds, as is seen from the 

advertisements for hand-lade goods ° hen you buy goods 

from the Highland Hone Industries you help: the peasants 

and crofters of the nest Jii;.;hlands and Island, to live. In 

so doing you help to keep burning the flange of the oldest 

industries in the country -- the spinninL, knitting and 

Weaving industries of the Hig;hlands°. Attempts were 2:iade to 

bring the hand-made twes.,ds into fashion. The Ruskin 

movement combining the artistic and economic aspects, ects, and 

the 'back to the land movement' greatly increased the 

demand for hand-made articles. Numbers of ladies and 

(I). Statistical Account of Scotland, 1J45, Vol. 3, 

:Du: .ba.r t ons'tire . 
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gentlemen tried to help their tenants and neighbours by 

finding a market for their goods, but the riethod was a 

precarious one 30 far ac the workers were concerned. This 

led to the formation of voluntary associations like the 

Highland Home Industries Limited, and the Scottish omen's 

Rural institutes which were 2atronise0 y the rich folk of 

the land, 

In this revival there was no idea of competina 

with the great factories of Lradford and Huddersfield, for 

the market being catered for was entirely different. .or a 

while, the demand fron. the London tradesmen came nouring in, 

and it was thought it eoulC. last; but fashion and sentiment 

are too transitory for the basing of an industry. The 

voluntary bodies, no doubt, are doing a groat deal of 

valuable work by finding a market for the products, 

improving the euality of noods, circulating information, 

keeping the producers in touch with the Tiarkets, and payinn 

a fare price for labour. Their aims, though plausible, have 

rather hinderee the development of free and healthy 

competition by keeping the »rices low and consequently the 

profits. Keen commercial competition is neconsary for 

keeping up the quality of goods, for its ultimate test is 

the quality- of the goods nroduced. Thilanthropic selling 

agencies do not help matters; many a person 'ho would not 

otherwise buy the articles, purchases them at the 

exhibitions to help the strungling cottage wotkers. This 

tempts niany an untrained and unscrupulous morker into the 

business, lowering the moral tone and level of work, thus 

unconsciously extendine an invitation to comnetition of 

machine manufactures. This need of a commercial agency on 

co-operativo lines was partly met by the formation of the 

Co-o..erative Council of Highland Hone Inaastries. Still 

the workers are very poor with, little capital, time often 

preferring to sell tneir goods to ieerchants at lower profits 

for ready money than send to the Co-operative depots and 

wait for higher profite. 



THE PRESENT CONDITIOT: 

(a). STATISTICS. 

OF THE I ..i.f-DUSTR Y. 

At ,prost the co ttze indastic.; very 

ìiaii part of tlia ilduz triA. or3aAisaian of Sootlnd. 

.jl.cordi16 to the Census returns for icotian(1 for 1921v out 

j. tot!1.1 of 14,219 J>:';r3on3 u)aGe 137) cncar;ed in woollen 

.,-)anufa,cturer cylly 201 C/i-.'5,:) are wor.:ia=7 on their own 
(1) ML4-- 

aocount 137), 

" col worsted L shoddy 

Men 

98 

Vomen Total 

435 533 

Hosiery ". knitted goods 40 1426 1466 

Carpets ,". ruL-,s 14 1 15 

Total:- 152 1862 2014 

Lccuati:;ns, and L,:,:ce 

:Ire the chief 

ncrtLI o2 the 

1.]air'.iland or 'j.cotlanU, Or.L:ney a;ad 

outlyj.n,s Ale:brides. Places where the 

-- in cel.ttl.in the is17:fmds 

evol7j inch. of eultivabic uoil ',Y.13 to be carried 

;)e!?, tac nn,tives during Uarch and 

1.,-12eriority of the soil, combined with 

cold ;.tnj :;110 lon7 evanins, co1.21pel the 

j..itants to "aave recourse to a J. aocu]dation to 

oulenent ei 
occu,;atio,4 is usually in the 2=1), of 

wooilca .LanuZacturo or woen. Tho 

statist!co 121 peruano workinL; on their own 

Lloou.:t in tho 1TInufacture of te:iless, show that woollen 

an',,:siactura is 611 ,-. cotte inustiv e) 

Census 3 3cotiand, 1921 -- - Table 12. 
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(1) 

the total returned as independent workers in textile 

rool 2014 persons. 

Lace, silk etc. 142 

Cotton 100 

"Flax and hemp 

Dyeing and printing 37 

Jute 25 

Total:- 2381 

Over and above these, 2014 persons registered as working 

whole-time on their own account in woollen manufacture, 

there are hundreds of small independent workers who vork 

OÙ wool in their spare time. 

The manufacture of woollens is esoentially a 

woman's occupation, employing 1862 women out of a total of 

2014 persons working on their own account in woollen 

manufacture. The use of the word 'spinster' for a maid 

indicates the general prevalence of the occupation of 

spinning among the wonen 5Deciaiiy the unmarried ones. 

'.:This characteristic of the manufacture of cloth is 

noticeable even in the factory industry, where twice as 

many women as men are employed. Weaving, being strenuous, 

is usually a man's work, but in Harris even this is done by 

women. Knitting, too, ilas always been female labour -- 

employing 1426 women out of a total of 14C hands engaged 

in hosiery and knitting (page in). Occasionally old and 

disabled nen also engage in processes preliminary to 

knitting and weavin,1;. 

(b) . 

Enthusiasts give glowing accounts of the rocky 

Highlands, the shaggy rocks, and the cultivated slopes, 

ow 

(1). Census of Scotland, 1921; Vol. IV; Table 12. 
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where the cottages of tiffe labourers, the i'i hcr: en and 

the artisans are widely scattered, dotted everywhere with 

sheep, :razing on the mountain side, in the chasin 

shadows of sun and clouds. The conditions under which the 

homespun tweeds are produced are described as -- the scent 

of autthnn heather mingling with the peat smoke from the 

scattered homesteads, eurlih; out to the :aide spell of the 

Atlantic; the bare hill tops bathed in the mist of a passim,: 

shower; the cove;; of ,rouse whirring to the hollow b - the 

deep swift Salmon ,Zive°r, and beyond in the 2,lor .ouf rainbow 

light of trie August sunset the startled listenins hinds on 

the white sands silhouette against the s :y line. 

Cloth manufactured under conditions such as these, 

always conjures u3 the picture of a cottage hearth, under 

a thatc ied roof, in a Highland glen, or a bare hillside, 

on a long.; \.inter evening, with the family circle complete, 

talking singing and reading; ï 
while they work at carding 

.,pinning or knitting by the peat fire. 

The Shanty. Tarbert, Harris. June 177 

Some cottages are fresh, airy, and well- li`;hted, while 

others are dark with the thatched chiPneyl.ess roof 

shclterint not only the weaver and his family, but with a 

door separating only his cow and fowls, to ;ether with all 

his bolon inns. These cabins are called 'black cottages' 

and are so low that the roof al oat touc. es the head while 

t ndiny. 
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This life a'ppeals to =Ile rho are content with 

pleasure sixead over a lon life, and who can appreciate 

the sinple mild yet satisfying things of life. They live 

free and independent, making work a pleasure and a play; 

the "waulki party", the spinning rathering, and the 

"cairdin" are not merely devices to complete the work 

but are occasions for a social merrymakinp:. Yet there are 

others who would rather have a short lire but gay, full of 

concentrated pleasure, for these biJAerflies ever in 

pursuit of fresh excitement the town is the ;:.)et 

place. :Beth have their CAM fascinatien, rcmance and 

individuality, and appeal to differont temperaments. 

A computation ef earnings on a piece work basis 

. 

for this indusry alone (paseit :;1.ves low 

figures, comparin badly with the same grade of labour in 

towns. The estimateshould be based on the domestic system, 

taking the fai1 earnings as the unit of reeasurement by 

addin up the contrilDution each m.ember to the common 

family fund. Te man 12..ovides the necessaries by working 

his farm, his croft, or his fisning; while carding, 

si.;inLing, weaving, finishiL, and knitting oi woollens are 

carried on raainly by the woY.en of the house as side 

occupations. ',(:).E:rk ';.it h a great deal of free time are 

enabled to pfovide po:et oiej fer ther:,seivea, or luxuries 

for the faleily. Often '.he crops are oor, or the fishin 

slack; then it is that the nanufacture of woollens is tc,,ken 

up as a bye occupation to augflent the famil income. 

(c), ORGATISATI 7--1 A717) TitOD 

At present there are three c on:e tine' 

bodies. Firstly, the ;rall nerchants who live in the place 

bny up the articles when finished, sometimes sup»lying 

the raw material as well as the design and cloourin. 

F,econdly, the large firms with dept in the principal 

towns 
f 
e. the Scotch wool and Hosiery Stores etc.), 

hatrin agents at the places where the hand made articles 

are produced, supplying the materials and swletimes the 
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machinery. The workers are in the nature of hired 

employees working at piece rate wage a2 in the 

uanufacture of the Portree and Islay tweeds. Thirdly, 

the Voluntary Lodies like the Scotti sh -omen's Rural 

institutes, The Scottish Home in1ustrie0 Limited and 

The Crofters Association, which often supply the wool, the 

design and the colouring. 

The private collylercial concerns do little outside 

of pure collection of material and its sale for profit. 

But the efforts of the Voluntary Bodies have had far 

reaching effects on the cottage industry and are worth 

considering. 

Th e m.in pur-pcz-a of the Scottish Women/s Rural 

Institutes is to improve and develop conditions of rural 

life by providing centres for educational activities and 

soci,:a intercourse". They are purely voluntary concerns, 

but are boginnin to realizo the value of conmercialisation 
(1) 

as will be seen fro m. the following extract. The increasing 

skill ancl output of the institutes are oreatinL; a problem 

in Irconemics for which it will be difficult to find a 

solution within the original aial of te organisation. Since 

the products of craftsmanship must be'dis-pcs d of it is 

inevitable that the trend of craftsIcianship.must be 

comercialisation, and this is desirable only so far as it 

helps to fasten the spirit .of craftsmanship, the value of 

which, to the community, is educational rather than 

commercial". These institutes form a network connecting 

the whole of Scotland. Scotland is divide0 into five main 

areas: north lest, North .7ast, Central, South East, South 

1:est, with orGanisers offices in each place controlled by 

a central council. 

tOMIM.MPLIMY. 

(1). Scottish Home Ana Country (Las),zine), p.10, o'b. 1927. 
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The aim of the Highland Home Industry Limited 

is to pay as much as they can to the workers and to sell 

as cheap as they can to their customers. They do not work 

for a profit but only add to the cost of material and 

makers time, sufficient to cover the running expenses of 

their depots. They endeavour to pay their workers in full, 

one month after receiving the goods and run the risk of 

not disposing of them. The work is carried on on co-operatiTe 

lines, but more in the way of philanthro-oic co-000ration, 

rather than commercial co-operation. The general council 

controlling the oranisation comprises representatives 

from all the Highland Counyies. 

The methods of encouraging the industry adopted 

b. these associations are very instructive, and of great 

value educationally. Lectures are given by specialists in 

the different handicrafts in tho various centres. ReL;u17,r 

classes are held in different places during the year. At 

the close of each class tests are given in knitting, sewing 

and embroidery, loather work (soft and tooled) , renovation 

and wyendinz, cooking, laundr:,-, basket naking, raffia etc, 

The articles for entry are sPecified, and the Points to be 

judged are Klentioned for each article. A constructive 

criticism of the work is issued, Demonstrations are 

frequently given, even in th outlying places like Shetland 
(1-) 

and Harris, Exhibitions of work are held at London in 

Winter, and at Aberdeen in Summer (during the 'seasons' ), 

as well as at the county agricultural shows. Exhibits are 

sent to other countries, competitions held and prizes 

awarded. Special designs and colours are manufactured for 

hunting, golfing and sports, so as to attract the visitors 

and the rich American touriste. 

(i). Compare Reports of the various districts in the 

Home and Country Magazine. 
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( d ) Aje AND PO,,`"),..;I.DI CYP A 
. 

The future renation of the cottage to the 

factory industry is not crlsy to predict exactly. The 

nineteenth century witnessed the driftin3' of the workers 

from the countryside into the crowded industri-11 areas 

and rapid increase of factories, with a consequent decline 

of rural industriee. The attennt to trop the cottage 

industry on the flimsy foundation of fashion and 

philantbrony failed, showing the necessity of conmerciea 

co-operation. The -Iroblell of the present century is to turn 

the drift back to the land. The whole problem is bound up 

with the future of agriculture us cottage industries are 

of greatest value when carried on as subsidiary or b,e 

occu»ations0 At present, it is very difficult to give any 

statistical facts regarding the nature and extent of hand 

manufactured woollens as the trade just goes on as the 

articles come in while the manufacturers work ou accordinj 

to their time and need. A private attempt at collection of 

statistical material is thus sure to be a failure. Taking 

L;enerally the impression from woollen manufacturers and 

nerohants is that hand made woollen goods are cominn into 

the market in larger quantities daily. 

Morally and socially, cottage work is healtlAer 

than factory work, as it fosters independence, Jivin:: free 

play to individuality and initiative. The encouragement of 

indienous industries strengthens the national resources. 

The aesthetic and practical appeal of the homespun has 

brought it into greater demands especially since the rise 

to popularity of athletics, sports s fishing, and huntin,;; 

as part of a holiday aking and even daily routine. The 

lasting and damp resisting qualities of the cloth, tojether 

with its lijitness and warmth, make it st!Ind wear and tear; 

while the rough narked designs with the nin:ed colouriln;s 

perfectly harmonise with the natural surroundins of an 

outdoor life -- a setting where the delicate shades and fine 
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texture of the machine made stuffs would be entirely out 

of place. There is further demand within the country -- 

mass production by increasing the national wealth, has 

created a class with the means to purchase, and the taste 

to appreciate the uniqueness and individuality of rare 

hand manufacturers. America is another market for serious 

consideration, as even at the present time a great quantity 

of hand made goods in Scotland are manufactured to order 

from America. 

The demand is likely to expand quickly, but the 

supply is not so easy to increase in a short time..The 

processes in the manufacture of the different articles are 

skilled processes, requiring skill, training, and practice 

They need a certain amount of apprenticeship, and are not 

like factory work, where the more a machine becomes 

automatic, the less the need of specialised mechanics, and 

the f7;reater the demand for a supervisor -- a man with wide 

general knowledge. The cottage industry in future will not 

necessarily consist of rural hand manufactures (as 

popularly understood at present), but will spread to towns, 

with the development of hyro-electric power and its 

consequent cheapenim2 per unit, making it possible to have 

small independent industries like hosiery making etc in 

the hoe, 
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LABOUT: IF 

I. LABOU. - 

T 11 B. 

The Panjab is mainly an agricultural Province, 

here rural industries hold a distinct position in the 

industrial economy. Lanufacture in factories engages only 

a mall proportion of the people. The supnly of labour 

available for the mills is determined by the demand of 

agriculture for it, end not according to the demand of the 

factory. There is no sharp distinction between the labouring 

classes, and the people from whom they amerce; nor is there 

yet a distinct wage-earning class. The majority of labourers 

still retain their homesteads, (and some even own land), 

returning to them at ñtervals. They do not depend 

exclusively on wages, which makes them slack in work, and 

irresponsible. In factory areas, the labourer is generally 

inefficient, and the amount produced per head is small, 
(1) 

owing to the low proportion of literacy (3.3:. ie works 

Ion: hours for a bare subsistence wage, and he is untrained, 

uneducated, and unskilled. The quick labour turnover 

it impossible for the worker to rise above the situation. 

His environrent leaves much to be desired, physically and 

morally. But among the cottage workers, working conditions 

are much more healthy and natural, though a great deal 

could be done to raise the standard of living of the 

average worker. 

(1). Census of the Panjab, 1921; Vol. 2; Table VIII. 

967,9,13 being literate out c/.: 25,101,060 persons. 



A000rdin to the Census 2eDorte 

total population of the 2anjvib is 25,1C1,0 

Actual workere 9,05b.136 

male 

Dependents 16,1,1374 

Total. . . 2t,1(4,06(d persons. 

The actual workers as distriblkted te 
/6e 

various industries are shown on pate »e4,4. study or 

t3lese statietice shows 4,71.a t the :,!enjab is mainly an 

agricultural Province,employin3 5 of her population 

directly in mriculture,(15,313,359 in agriculture out 

of a total of 0,065,1G6 actually working in te 

If to/this is aced anotIler le indirectly enigaed 

in agriculturelpand partly employed in induste-iesse 

total comes up quite %J.h, Industry (manufa.oturez) 

account for only 20 of t7le total actually employed 

(1A94,162 in manufactures frwt of .065,186). 

11 of the actual workers women (pae atobain 

in Ev,riculturepand 4 in manufactures. 

Considerable controvereey ;as raged 1.ound tAe 

question of a.;riculture versus industry. It is t:ae 

belief of certain economists.that tie diversion of 

labour from land to induatry will result in a dininutl.o.:z 

of total productivity* )1;.ers arTueothat ylatue 

e 8,ALA 6,4_4 .1! 

Iftw i, 2-I V Sirm t71 ( 

I 
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wit:. all its eeile eat ee eeeeee eu ee 

there exiets e eroep in ftwoue of jeeelee-' 

industrialisation. The eest policy liee 

middle eouree of general reconetruction . 

muet have epecial attentiononot only ae ,ee 

industry,but in order to creete a firir eeeic eoe 

progressive industrialisetion. They are neL eeceeeetiee 

competitive foreestbut can coonerate toeyee ee eee 

aiel of nationsl welfare. Me eeroweh of Ira:zufc7.11f-o 

will not harm aericulture,but rether act fe-. e etee-leee 

creaeine an increased demend for better rw 
* 

ehe excessive pressure on land demand* nee eeelee,eee: 

will be eased by divereion to ineustries. eee 

for industrialisation is a rational outcone ef ee. 

preseine economic necessity. The labour fee eeeeeee 

waztedowill be out to a useeul eurposeefee eleee eee 

Treat potentialities in Cie hither-to eneeeeee strength 

of her million% In the modern eerideac nj,f 

afford to stand aide and eeeteee, If hT. 

not rise to the occasion,and brine her ue ti .e meeeee 

recognised standardeforeieners will come ene eree;e- 

her vast natural resources (which still lie untaeeed) 

and carry all the profits away from the country. Latiy 

it nu ee bc kept in mind that the evils whice aceempaniee 

the ineeouction of ehe factory system in eriteintweec 

not inherent in tee system itself but were (sue ee the 

special circumetances of the time. Thus India 

the benefits of industrialication,without he evile, 

by adopting a policy of wise diserimination* 
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ln manufacturs in 1;l 
400, asR 

t:Aat textiles cpic 22 .4002YR 

and toilet employ 2b 0i41,-,ipout of 11173,1:.; 

La manufactures* 

There is little diffsrutiation of ocCu?aion 

in the Panjapand still less in the villaesilso 

close comparison with Scotland (wliere cT ìo:ì 
craft is followed by s-pecialised workmen) is 

In the towns there is division of labour to a eertctl 

extentobut even here the =sa of artisans work not in 

factories or for capitaliststbut on Vleir awn accoun:4. 

I hzive tried fax as possiblepto follow tile 

cluzeifieation as for .;cotiand, I tave taken st7ftistics 

of Table xvii Oensus of the anja0,121) of occupations 

as referrinz to cottsze industriesoand t,Irned to te 

lAscellaneous group for t-zie fRotory 1ndu2tryothe details 

of wAicA art* to ,ae found in Ta:ole xxii industrial 

Ltatiotics* The two inquiries were carried out at iifferent 

times - second special industriel cens:As 't,zving been 

taken two monts after the genel'al census* The statist'ies 

are not very deiniteloas t:ae conpilers of tbe report 

themselves admit that lamoll tne insufficiently described 

occpationsothere are a certain number of personsiwAo 

s'aould be Shown under t7:le sub class of tra4ke and industr7.1° 

Lhu I Wave taken tile statistics from Census Iieport 

Supplementing them from tbs returns of to DepartAent 

of Industries* in tl:Le case of t:he oQe ind'astry 
dependents sxe included*as toy iielp in Vie wor*BvAt 

the frxItv 

o y ce4,0_,3 of 64- r4 vò-C /6- -- /3 "-lc(-6 
(/5,29 
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',41tua1 workers 

,346 s women 3,85 

men 9048 I women 263 

r,d 

:,;;I:L_ZTLi engages, actual wortezs 90 

4-actwal workers 4981,1ependants 

men women dependents 

Wool carding and 
Spinn1n3 271 337 2- o 

1-rofessional ',Jeavers 100C - 

-Llankst Weave ,'s 2922 134 

epherd blanThat 
wearer s 56 1 

3ma1l carpet factories IX) 11 , . J 

engages actual workers 4, 

Hosiery works men 114 

carpet ',?actories man 1,42'.? women 

i'oollen ills Men 2,688 women 9' 

men women den:e7 

1.ottage Industry 4,443 

:ctory Industry 3,31 

21, SaCc, ea<Z41,4 kry 

Ot, LGig; 1, (4%; ret.,,,j4-4 ,1-A0 /4- (4..- rr 

at.-4 44-47: 
1,--%rt- al LA:At. i" 15-6-4:44.A--a Xt( 6.44, 

0'411412741;v. 4,- 1 71t-114; 

clagaIa. O."- au: -r.c.c.,4 6-rot., 7 CA.4.44 ?-0-44,7 

;:4- -,e(-4.- .45 
CC: L crert,',,A 

hAe.4 4t fr-e- 

tro 61kLe vo-4r674. 4. 4 

C--P.Ai 4-44 fa 4-4 

4;,h-4 

041.4 



 

,. 
t,torve-,,strimmorawrranr.:464..gr.74.aaiiies 

'1,e Pmjab is mainly an arie*_, 
m7e4?. 

rural population or frr; 

a3,aiast 201:.1,101 persons in twne; 'aene 

of cottve industries in her industvlal eony, 

majority of the people are private indiviciuF,1 

ea&; man beinningoarrying on and celaletin,: 

w:tich he producee. In the villaze the dift 
are not even followed ey different i y 

castes,whose occupation is the one they folle calv.¡ 0:1! 

tIle work, cne man combine the tanning ant:, eern. LA 

1eat,aer,wit:2 ?:eneral cooliee workonother 

blan:Eet weviní with agriculturevand still aziotier c-17,-rj.ez 

on woollen manufactizre while he is on levve froz, the 

factory. .4;veryone or almost everyone,works in fieldE 

eiter continuously or at certain !easozis, 1p204 it ie 

inteeeebtrigrnimke a e,,,Ieral st--" of at e-::ect 

the eeonorqic life of t:le tlople. 

Agriculture is a questien of wateromanurevand 

settle. 2he :Aoldins are Kaall,beinj equally divided 

the lnw of inheritance. Until the recent extencion of 

irrigation,t1-le Ea7Aleites of the %arvest depended entirely 

on tile rainfall. 13norance and illiteracy have retarded 

Cke agriculturist from respirk; the benefit of improved 

eletilods ; and poverty a s been a ;::'eat handicsp in tile 

purchase of expensive uac-;linery, 1-7e soil theus;11 fertile, 

is ploughed only from the surace,and is getting 

al:Lusted for want of fresh manuring, ?he manure 

uhould 3o to renew it is burnt as fuelpui,:it soil ie 

not used owing to prejuaiceond r tlgvp,fj 

go to wastepril,, oakeB azs ak; , 

/7y 
74,-v- 6:44, p g-e-L134), 

)4-e. &v.4--a; ah.e. leth." vt-0 wt, f- tsteJ Crvt-Asa c: 4:: tc.: 

fy L&Z ,69,240t- L-40 
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food. :,e,t.tle do not receive eee necereery attantien, 

peeie'eing by tee tnouelned in times of fnmine end epidenie, 

as farmers simply let them graze on oommons enn 

making no definite provision for their fodder. 

In the mnjority of place two crop e nee :reaped 

in good seenonsone in April and .day and anot7eor in 

October and Yovember. -nus the busiest tine 

are tne six months of epriliny,Octobertrovenber,Deeenber, 

and Jennary. 'nuring these months ploughinnosowing, 

irrigeting and reapinn: call all hands to work. evee 

and above this the ripeninn crops have to be watched, 

the animals kept avay,the cotton picked, the sheen shorn 

and the wool stored up. or these eix monthe labourers 

are ennaged in hard toil between eight and tnirteen 

hours a day,but the other half of the year nature doeE 

not demand hurried labour. Short periods of heavy work 

alternate with long seasons of leieure. To fixed tours 

of work are observed, and the workinn day irreeuler 

one ; with no specie/ demend they vary with te in 

moodointerrupted by feequent rest intervaae. Tn ,;ok° 

on the "elconomic Life cni' a Panjeb Village Dr eeene, 

mfter a deteiled celceletioNeetimates t'Tot 

works between 160 and 20e days in the year only, ?he rest 

of the time is either wasted in loitering aboutpor 

employed in rt subsidiary occupation. Thus ai3ricu1tu17.o 

rivete the man to tne soil,preventing him fro; 

the landoend yet provides employment only part of t7:le 

yeRry'llence t neoeseity of a bye occupation. T:le pror;! 

is very importanteand needs careful 1.,ttention -- if 

ef the people waste half ne 77ep.T in unprodueive 

workehow an count:;9 ev(?.1. .:1c) to cozpete with 

natione. 

Reniee4 Vainee e neen, 
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ere 

The most important 

conneced 42th the nni ìd c .;1(, 

the warmer rej.,rns cotton is cuitivated, 

manufactured into cloth,while in the coolol' 

rearing is combined with woollen manufactur, 

indust of t:le I:anjab is mainly a cottage izi-astr. 

employing 75,016 actual workeli.13 in the proaucion of 

the raw mate2ia1tand 4981 persons with 6628 114n 

dependetc in t:le I'Lenufacture of woollens in Cle cotta. 
/7/ 

twe 

Ciut of tbe 7b,016 persons returned as sTaaphers 

and breeders of sheep and goatsp7C4894 are 

4122 are womenewho are actually engaged on 

Besides these tILere are many shepherd fa..tovi,i, 

mainly agriculturistziocarrying on sheep bree 

wool manufacture merely as a subsidiar4 

Their small flocks of about fifty sAeeppare Lizidry 

to provide the family with warm elothing. 

?he sheep breeders are shepherds ana WOUV;Jr3 

in the first instance*but carry on se,riculture 

secondary occuation. This work is done by tile 'tells' 

and /ujnrst of tie plainstand.the fgaAdie of the 

The 'tens' and the Igujarst are mainly id&Aamineaans )in 

the L;:ai4lpindi and jullandher rAstrictsowb.ile just aba7:1 

a nird are Hindus in .1Ambala District, The *gaddist 

Zangra and Ghamba are a semi pastoral and semi arioultural 

rend Hindu by religion, 7hay recide exclusively 

upon the snowy rami:e dividing Chamba from Kera -- a 

height of frolil three to seven nousand fet ocmin 

down to the valleys of LangrapSuket and .2:andi for the 

winter 3rfonthz, -nay awn larze fiock f a tilousana ohtto 

aniA sowetime nore. Three or four men ana eelmval 
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accoeTany -flook,whielA eey.1 tLt 

¡Yee year round. "Sj* - et,n owns neny !.erp-eo wttfe 

ono or more 'bowel' or h7;.red shepheedsibet 

the men with a flock are all of them part rrofrietot. 

If a man has very few sheepohe does not eo 

gets a friend or kinsman,who is eoime to take ee.elevie.it 

his wen. rhey on in addition to their lar e flockete 

fe ,e. nows and oxen too. Some have private propeey in 

land,and pay a nominal land tax ; but the :majority are 

masters of the hills, free to eultivate any neesereze 

any Paeturepor pitch their temporary houses in ene plot, 

merely pnyine n snail tax per head on their eeeee,te 

the state in whose territor they hapnen to eoj'ern, They 

build temporary houses on hillsidespusually twc reoed 

and double storeyed. In one room they keep their cattle, 

while the upper storey is the living room,contoimine 

thO1? utensils (all of bras) and their olothine (all 

homespun woollens). They make little jewelry,end 

clothes,but all they noess in the way of roory 

valuables is deposited in laoles built inside the 1,11. 

73eing Jindus toey subsist mostly on vegetables 7.md milk. 

Sheep rearine and wool manufacture are their chief 

ocoupetione 41111/4111b the women reinnin the yarn arul the men 

weeving it into cloth. Lgriculture io only a socon,le77 

employmentoonrried on dufing the three winter months on 

the lower mburtain ranges, 1:very member of the femily 

contributes his share to the family labourpfron the 

baby collectine sticks for firewood to the oldest 

member helpine about the house, 

it is here that women's labour is of the JA1 k^: 4 

hsreortancepao ve pass from the eottaee trou ,:h the 
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cïearerv Lic to the factory s ,<.;:';e F their ^umbejr... k ',. ',Ç 

t°:ino.le. Me extC:ni. to v.,..ie . 

1. 

ï. 

/ 

.d.:.. 

a Z -1.6J variez :^}.i.-'... Y illa-.>V to 7ll.4A X.+l..vo.)f.,1.i..:.. to 

local social customs. Taleir chief occuoavi<.a la the 

in rtyepwozc,/iarye/p-ia.a,i. 

of meals .Lr: 

a. fine art .b3i .L i Jiiif) , VVSEWid.LJ.7 the .CrL4t,:`/ÿ.é.d.n6,(aii' /+L41 

'mass.ia.h' (spices),cooklXi,, the brand x're,.,.x ch 

and sewing ; while the spare time is devoted .,e the 

preparation tnld spinning of yarn for beine: aove,., 

the man. In former years they around the e; -a't 

household also, and the 'chak'sï' or !a:rindi*3:. stone .. ; 
a necessary item in the house ; but since ', 

machines have come into use they have been si,,;ei tat 

labour. in some aistrict:-, they are little sE.:n. e= of 

rloarF,irt others they help during the very busy .>+_:::.::r,=', 

while there M =e some places where they sow the 

¡i2einz reckoned aukbp ieious),mina the cal; 43.e,;É:? cs," :'s 

cotton (which when it is ready is entirely _;FLe::. ,-,,,r:Y: 

to the women of the íìoi?FC to collect) and help i °L 

watching over the ripening cr C?ns. 

Until recently the village was a s ifsiu:..:t'icient 

or ganisation., com,plete in it se1.",With 

of artisans and menials whose duties 

cZ us i:C1;ti, f3.13d renumerait i on was in kind. 

a whole ee:L.i,,}ment 

were fixed ".Y 

7it1t the i1apl°oved 

á:1eart«3 of communication have broken dean the isolation of 

the village, opened up larger :markets for pit.rc:za: e and 

sa1e, raised prices of certain a,:t.tic:l.es, stimu:.atin.,c 

production in some cottage t.rades,wraile a; the -: ,.oe 

adversely affecting other branches. ::ta,c'cline 

aas 

} {ba.aree.ec 

xan.i. ,2a.;:e good;., for .,.e ordinary 'i tt..; .e 

^ut,lity of c Ì,(ì*v'äp Ciuí: at {>]ie extre..'es 71an{,: m.:1uf.'U 

: _:,.N ,hid it r r.aunti-t. '?he coarse blankets ' loi:is' ä.t3ía. 
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lahuoast continue to be made on the hendloompee eeee 

eainly eeeve the locee dereeneeheee ';!c 77,r7 

teetes of their ceetomees. Also beceuee et tee .e.ee% 

st7ve of ereeress,when the la'eour iT ehee ene eeeeiee:- 

very expensiveta heavy outlay on machinery :The 

manufecture of these coarse articles would ee -eeee e 

profitable investment. At the other end are eee ceetie 

manufactures like careets,shvelspend pashmine goodsetele 

very essence of whose value consists jed their unieuenese, 

individuality and hand labour. The demand for them in 

not sufficient to justify factory eroduction,an even 

if the demand was great their subjection to reee 

Production would destroy the eeey qualitiee eeet eiee 

them value, The hand worker in eeneral has Ieeet :eeee '-jet 

by the influx of machine made oode, -The eepuletion 

actually supporte(e by woollen manufacture has deer': 

to a third since 19C1, In 1901 about 32,361 peeeona W43: 

returned as engaeed in wool carding and spinninevand 

weaving of woollen blenkete and carpets in the .eenjae 

in 1911 the number wee 17023 ;and at present aceoraine 
/Y/ 

to the fi;ures for 1921 it is 11,609 (page Stt) -m t;eese 

statistics include Vee actual workers and theie dependents. 

The cottege worker has fought desperately to hold his 

own,working excessive hour for a bare subsistence waee. 

In the end he has been forced either to resort to laud 

and aericulture (which are already overcrowded) ee 

main eupportpor to join the swollen ranks of uneLille 

labour in industrial areas. 

As the sentiment round 'homespun' in Jcotlane 

and Americalso in Tnetia the :eeadeshi movement has creeeed, 

netionel enity,ene. e eteong Ctesire to mprove 

ind genoue ireueteies ef the eountry The wade r1 
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brit of 1905-07 and the eaddi e,Ovemen ef 

ene.eiphave had fez reachin influence in brin. ee 

innustries before ne notice of the eu-elie in ..x,-ee 

reeulting in an increased demand for ham -]annfecenee:1 

cloths. The boycott of foreign e;oodspand ehe ì:i on 

the use of machinery in general (and spinning enn 

weaving in particular) may seem a. new form of ttle old 

Indian conservatism against new tAinrespat first eie e, 

It may appear as a backward step,as an ideal even 

less justifiable than Rousseau's social an eeeeee 

of civilisetionland his cry "3ack to 'ature4 ee2teei-U7 

when it is raised against discaveries and invent ens 

in the physical realm. Len must progress ever pue'ein 

forward discoveriespand taking up the thread leee 
from the last highest point in the upar jou-e'nee'v'if 

he aims at success. These %4are not the connie: 
guidin the policy-,neither did it aim. at rateeee 

industrialism with its monotony and loss cf 

It was devised with a deep insiht into the 

conditions prevaililv; in Indie,,and if apelie 

discriminationteven the wisdom of Otiremon coul 7.3t re 

suggested a better plan of action. Oeventy er ;7)1t 

the masses in India and eighty per cent in 1;3 

are directly or indirectly connected wit 

Their extreme poverty is due not so much to 1:la 

distribution or wealth, to t'le small p07:i 
head. .2he best of them find employment only .;*.n.If 

year on their fields,while a great majority dc no put 

in any more than four months of solid work during. the 

year. In order to increase production some subsidiary 

oceupation must be taken up during the sleek seasons. 

ne cannot leave his landlilnorance and illiteeeey 
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restrict his ecope of imerovement,peveey 1ii 7eie 

3eeeeeesso Vent he cennot invect in c:zeenei-re traehireeee. 

:7e Jo thee in e vicioue circle from which he ewene 

escepe. À beeinning must be made somewhere -- eee, 

'cherna/ has been suggested es the first etep toweede 

the attainment of economic freedom,national independeree 

and home rule. The 9charkhas and the 'khadeil (spinnin 

wheel and the handloom) are still familiar to the 

people and within the means of the eoorest man,yet they 

would aesist in a valuable use of leieureot the eame 

time eroducing cloth and adding subetantially eo the 

low incomes of the workers, 2rogrees does not culminete 

at this stage,for it must leed to greater entereeieee 

mass productionpand aearegation of industry, fhe ;.'ue 

significence of "swadeshi'' is loyalty to ones Ten 

countey,and the adaptation of the noblest ideas end 

best achievements of other nations to the neee.o *f onee 

on countrylin order to reach the maximum utilitjland 

attain an all round development for the children oe 

soil. 

The peculiar conditions and customs of tîe 

country require a. cereful handling,for economically the 

civilisation iz based on agriculturepand on smell eotteee 

industries. Though progress seems to be leadine; to the 

factory system and mass production, the importance of 

the cottage industries in ehe industrial economy of ;T'ìe 

country cannot be ignored, -2he eeneral custom of the 

seclusion of wOmen,does not allow them to eo ant ce' :eee 

home,much less work mmone strangersond deprives the 

nation of half :Yee -eorking force, Then there ie the 

aeericulturist who is bound to tha land and yet employed 

only half the year. Thereforetsubsidiary industries 
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of na 1Roou'f force 17CA.C.A 

'ne2o is oco-[)e for t;le level3pifien; 

dent businesses in the country and to%ri v-Jith 

increased avilability of power progress i1i :T)robaolj 

be in this direction. ooperative 3ooieie o. io 

greet deal to help and ejucte tOle mas$ostmurally and 

intellectuelly.fostoring self reliance, foresight fir& 

independence. The pent is usually in debt,cma alwvs 
in neea of money.so tha he would welcome a c000eratdve 

..n'ectit society. her societies can organise ana 

coordinate industries,keeping them in touch with ott- 

-side marketstactin:; as advertisers of the goodooad 

central agencies for the purchase of raw material and 

the sale of the finished. article. 
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has long "e1ï'eVe : "isGi in In'w.:6. a, ti; e ¿: _'i.? weàZ t .9.;ìe'.i... ::'e,. . 

factories mL'.1.AEu.i': ..1 b J Wrin l enie V e, rii i,:.rpe il wJ, t'6J.L'r 

_;,caods G'tü,tti beck only to the nineteenth century. The 

industry Q.,,' eí,iltan is mor t; of £3, _Aoté.r-..+i;s'Ao.bd ; eaf t, î:.:î41 in 

other placez it is more of a factory i.neustry,earrie3d 

on by workers hired for wages. establishments 

present all the problems of a modern factory s the 
agr,rera,tion of eo.kere in one place, an::e the marketing 

and u.nde3rtakin,, of risks by the employer. Yet the wo.rkero 

are inclepensent, 'e o:lkine the same er in the cota g,, industry 

-- free to work any time, any how, any way, anu. eil e:1 any 

one they choose. Only they must work at the factoay,on 

the materials ou.pp3.ied theme to a certain design, for a 

specified time, for a contracted sum. 2h*.ae $ ;. is a 

halfway stage between the cottaeee: ana t: te :sc ;ery 

industry. 

ne large carpet factories do not use eowes 

and employ 1431 peraons,tle smeller carpet factories 

tn±;age abpout 46:s persons (zecluuin:; W'",:; dependents), 

taxe :iouiery works a* Ludhiane, employ 114 perscans,r';ile: 

the blanket workers number over 2000 (the exact I*ïgares 

not being quite ascertainable. There ara airaeew'ser 

12 large carpet factories :- 

rearsons 'actori es :.en o:^'t;tn. 

2e-49 4 153 

50-94 3 226 

1,T-,1)9 272 , 

i ̀1 3 

c9 
g .- r 

o t .,, 1. ., -, 

2 

CL,.C, " t`'" p- . '7/ q-4.4 
64'-'15'" 

+ wG 1 
c -17:726i Íivnt6C.1 '24. 
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eige level of beeiness uerality. At present tele endueeey 

is suffering from a lack of authoritative control* 

old guild reeulations fixine wagesotheckine quality o 

goods produced,limiting supply to demandoand settline 

diseuteseare no more effective ; while factory leeisietion 

ha e not been extended to these works. Tele eaceceees ect. 

of le22,broueht under control all plecee of work esine 

power driven machinery, and reduced the nemeee eeeelieement 

from e0 to 20 persons, ?hue these fectories eeeleeine 

entirely hand labourodid not COMB under this eeedlatieee 

Another section of the same Act provides tat,e:11 

establishments employing more than ten personspirreseective 

of the nature of power used be included 

but with the saving clause "et the discretion oe tee 

lacal government% Taus it io that investieeeien ie eeeel 

in erogress,the conditions of the industry ave e-ine 

studied, and the government is contemplatine the exeeneioa 

of teee law in the near future to these domeueic workseoeee 

egulation is sorely neededoot because tee emeloyeee are 

over worked or ill treated,for e number of tele e:leleyere 

ive voluntarily adopted certain sections of 1:ee etetoee 

Act ; but because there are se eveeywelerepa certein 

proportion of the employers who do exeloit tee workers 

unchecked by any external authority* 

In the carpet and pashmlna industries ef Ameiteee 

eUltan and Ludhiana,almost without exceptionothe weayeee 

and their eleers are le)hammedan by religioe, ecoordine 

to t]le Betala eeport,the weekeee at Ameitser aee eashmixie 

beine descendants of tee shael mAlnufacurerz ; their eeeee 
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ana 2:ae cens 

at -ultm ara flescond;.nts of nettlur, 

and -21 iajlistis-ath 

:he blanke tnufac iumr f :anipntsnnjanpu;.- 

anu -ianwali too are nractically all -chaam-anos 

Hindus, sometimes bi 3ikhs also enzaos 

villk:e near Ludhinna, Wool weavins in 6',e 

a :Andusis usukrakt an occupation subsidiary to 1-nionl':.-z-o 

or sheep breedinz he of 

skilled -ork is done by the Lo'lammedans who 'nays Q.,pcial 

castes en;a3ed in the workspessessinss an;; 

and designsand trained up to the manufacture. 

2he 4.us1im workers idlest.:: 

41ole poorer than te Hindu viorkers t-ze 

seclusion of woman) is common r',men3. fel t1.1 

especially tle -ohammedan :lanufacturers, ne wonen 

household worksbut over und above nat they onnnct 

with nen strangerssmuch less 3o and work in 

Thus the burden of supporting the family f-ile exclaY 
on the men, Por SZIO %line the ornnnet industny 

in rather a precarious state NI a boom in menufnntesoen 

orawdinz through ne attraction of hi; pic, 
and hurried produstionsin rior quality of 4orksoe 

in fashion of western marketnsdecreased denn 1; 

prices res:Atin in still lower wa6esshzve nt ;o 

tAe poverty of the workers. Owing to ignorance nn. 

-Ley they have not been able to rise above no 

and connrehend Vie nature of tho much wider worl 

into debtswhic7,1 

f a s r thaa 1'; -paid 
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enxnins,for they 7,Fy no out to work. Me o,,Dtin 

in the blanket industry are hardly any beter 

waes,the risin cost of livingond the compeitien 

foreign machinemade substitute20combined 

of a subsidiary industry to fall back entare 

contributing to the poverty o: te manufacture. 

The industries are financed mainly by:,:indu 

capitalistsno supply the raw material (purein it 

wholesale at low ratesfand selling at high prieestoften 

above the market price4organise producticn,unAeke 

risks of marketingond enjoy the high proits. --lanket 

manufacture ts almost entirely carried on by 7-7.j.nC.a 

oapitaloand even in the carpet factories ter- Ve7t7; 

little '.ichammedan.papitaltaithough the wor: 

The manufacturers in ,7eneral are Ty2n o-7 no 

capitalywho work on money advanced to them by te 

capitalista, This system of advances to operstive 

a very demeralining influence on them. There i. :..iauiy 

one outstandirr; debt known as vbaqui ....(3P 07 

ranr!in between Rs 300 and 1,009.and another caled 

'kharach for current expenses. The '3.1:a7f." to Li 
deducted froK the wages at the completion of eac 

but tho 'baqui' is hardly ever paid back. 77o inest 

is charged on the loanybut in former times it rlerve .1;o, 

bind the workers to the employers for lifoos t;ey woo: 

never able to clear the debt completely, They -;fore 

oblt7!:ed to purchase the raw material from the cast:Listo 

at high pricesond market the finished article througL 

them for a low renumeration. These capitalists make a 

profit of 7 5 (selling at Rs 7 that for whioh the 
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5'C`enufEk,C: ttal.°e.0 LYel:` egdid 4) , o``v er and a'.j:) w r, . .i 

pro;fit on raw material, There w Á no o .';.`?nCe ,.7 .' t: ev^ epk?, - 

and no inducement to earn more by inrprovin;t the :l°?;-li :;y 

of ':he work,°x.s all the extra earnings would have -one 

to clear part of the old debt only. At the end of t:e.t.; 

nineteenth century,;iue to increased dem^tadp =?i peï 

and difficulty in finding skilled wo.°kmen,manuf actur. M.:z 

gave advances readily. Workmen became urr°.illinti to do 

a stitoll of work until they received an advance on tAo 

contract price of the arti.cle, an.d after recei v:.n: the 

advance it was not a.lways ea,uy to induce t::zem to do a 

work of an equivalent value. j.lhere war no .law effective 

enough to bînd them to t:[1.e fulfilment of eonúrac, cs, and 

tee cantinua,3. demand for services made it more profitable 

to leave the contract ?.tnfinis°ted,an.d start afresh 

e3sewhere,ra:her than carry it t'a.roulh to the bitter 

end. Anta.11y the great loss 3nvolvedabli;ed the 

Manufacturers to combine in refusing employment to 

workers treder obligation of service elsewhere. The in.ciustr; 

naw is on a much sounder basi s, and is showin,; 

of incrflvement,while both the foreign and home demand 

is slowly in.crea,rine. 

'"he loom are widely distributed., end eenerally 

one man awns a few. The manufacturers enga,Me their own 

wo:rrkmen,usua.11y omployin,; the male members of t,,e ÿ_: 

own household. Thus the trade runs in the frmiáy, a*xs.d 

the weavere are called 'kalin bat --(2)(CliJi'. There are 

no le al restrictions about hours of work,recesa,ese-4.l 

times, or alidays. It is usual to work throuL;II to 

natural day as long as there is enou311 to see 

( Li e about 14 hours ir summer and l::' in vefi.rte:r} , that.Ig+, 

a few factories voluntarily follow te :3.an Es of work 
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enjoined by the 2actories Act. The work is cariet). on 

leisurelyeand meals are taken whenevef t:.2e-re is aeg< 

convenient stofTing place in the the deci7;n, -2he food 

is brought from tome by the workers in the morning,and 

eaten either in the workroom or in the open yard* 

Carpet weavers at meals in the shc4 

Amritsar* 

The workers being 1,o1iammedan observe 2riday 

as the weekly holiday, he work requires more meetanical 

skill than physical strain or originality. The de3inerz 

or Iramgrez ney are c,aled,graph o;:t he 

desi;ns,transiating them into technical language tun- 

-intelii;î'ïe ;o all except these in the tradelovhich 

is handed to t,.'e _:ead weaver with the contract for 

work,rhe number of worIce27s varies according to 'tie 

of the carpet at each loom the average is about five 

to each loom (four of whom are boys),or one person to 

every cis.hteen inches. The workers are illiterateeso 

the head weaver while working reads the signs loudly, 

whic are rythmically followed. by ,,11 like a drill. 

/ 9.2 4 
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`.`osG of a;1lt facttr.riev are 'milt On t`_.. ?M . 

of -'''ie. 
t;3.'.a'.T They ;t !l ..`a+; 'iï... vr +'° long .t: :.i?R.dt,v_y 

. 4 ) C.p ¡'A 

seYsl ran-red :Ia?:'w a? in lerê:., :nd 1,bou , fifteen feet 

in breaG.th,beine partitiee.ed off to form the eevere.l 

4'lops. This lone row of open compa.°:m.entS is an endl ... . 

verandah, have a small open spar^e runninry ri'At alc 

. 

, tre buldin, se?arated from yy{W rev ' L1 an lJa 
iáL' wall t'" one fete for entrance. ,4s': compartment 

or shop is fitted with a carpet loom 22 feat loa r: and 

3 feet li:]1,placed sianntiná so a^ to allow more lie'vt. 

The office iz at 'the ent.ras~?ce,the finishing depar telPni; 

at one end, a.nw the dvein:; department the other end. 

Only a thi?-d at the looms are in use at the present 

time, for i=1 one :f ectQry, only 70 out of 25C; loom were 

at YVOrk,whit3.il shove t-re amount of work formerly carried 

on. 

",,,.e conditions of work are fairly wholàome, 

for the e':.eds are open, freeh,well lighted, a,.?d ;,rope.rly 

ventilated. 71ut the excessive hours of work, tee fieust iz?g 

en tie damp ;roun.dond V.1.e bending position t::-.a9u.hout 

t=.e day,crampo the lunge,makin.- the workers liable to 

consumption. The time spent E?t 'IomLa does not counteract 

the stra.in,:tor it is epent in small crowded dart houses, 

".ork3ne all day under the careful eae1a eye of :-.e 

head weaver,and 3.ivin; in a crowded 'acme naturali, :resul o 

in weak lun ;z and poor physiquet, acee.ntuatei: m.o°e and more 

in eaoi1 successive generation. 

The head weavtr works along with the emp1Qyeee, 

and like the .iesi;nere,m.g;kes about 50 a saont':,,erYrile 

Ñ ;.e average adult worker ear°ne about e 12,- a day i.e 

e3 5; a month,. 7';oys serve an apprentioeehip of e Hx none ::s, 

and earn from .s 3 to :"?e 10 monthly (roughly 7 annar: daily); 



most of then become yaurter wepyom: w:len t er i'o.; 

Me work Li oa.rrid on levfgely a.--:cyloy of cY.1dr,,:o 

w;)am are under the cs,e of nim,e 

prolen of c7Ald labour nee d2 immediate anticIA, ne 

&rectory )..ct is not !ulfillin it objecttif the vo:y 

children it proteots from working in rezulated anc 

healthy factoriestgo on being employed under unre3141 

oonditionspat the mercy and caprice of every individual 

employer litre prohibition by law will not reme4 t.Ae 

eviloafl it will only ncourae roamind aad loaging.on 

the part of the children ; it mut be accompanied by 

tile provision of adequate facilities for education. 

le3a1 limitation of workin hours must go hand, in hzaki 

wita compu1so7y education up to that ace. 
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The only assistance to industry liven by the 

state up to the 'È.ar was in the form of re ulation by 

legislation. But during the Var it was realised how srea tl 

the i>an j ab could have helped in the supply of na terials 

for the lasternheatre, had she been industrially 

equipped. The Dhariwal ' oollen ill: worked full time to 

oquii) the army, ?:hile the blanket resources were tackled 

to their utmost productive capacity , with the existing 

appliances. 

since 1913, it ?sas been a period of constrictive 

organisation based on purely economic considerations. The 

government has definitely accepted the prirci.;,ale of activel; 

stimulating industrial and productive efforts by pioneering 

industrie s --e.s . the hosiery industry of 

are advanced for industrial l_urposeo to assist new industrie_ 

as in the hosiery works at Amritsar. An inspector to visit 

the different centres and introduce new jìethods and suggest 

improvements. Actual help is given by the government thou: h 

giving priority to Indian woollen manufactures for supplying 

the army and the civil departments. 

Le,iolation at present agi: :lies only to factories-- 

manufacturing establishments using power driven machinery, 

employing over 20 eersons. But it io left to the discretion 

of the Provincial government to extend the law to any other 

factories, using power of any nature and employing even u,. 

to 10 persons. Thus workshops,-like the carpet Aanufac t or.ies , 

might be regulated at the will of the Provieaci a,l 

government. 

The f oliowin,; woollen ,ills are regulated by the 

present .Factory Act. These woollen mills employ 2432 :;?ands, 

-)ractically ail of whom are men, only 94 women bein ;., 

returned as enraged in .00l sortir;_ ;. They are distributed 



oollen ll1 s Men 

Lahore 58 

Amritsar 120 

Chheherto. 500 

Dhariwal 1710 

Total:- 2383 

Vomen 

22 

20 

52 

94 

Tlle act at present in force is the act of 1911 

as amended in 1922. The ninimui:_ age lirdt has been raised 

to 12 years, and reculations referring to children, af)_ly 

to persons between the ac s of 12 and 15 years. Children 

are not allowed to work more than 4 hours at a stretch, 

and 6 hours in all in a day. orking hours .or boLh men 

and women have been made unifor, restricting their work 

to 11 hours a day, and clearly layinL; down that no erson 

shall be a=loyed in a fac',ory Zor more than sixty hours 

in any week. The Act makes a generous allowance for rest 

inter-Tale. For adults, a period of rest of not less than 

one hour is prescri bed at intervals not exceeding 6 hours, 

i.e. 1 hours compulsory rest at mid-day. 7ight work is 

prohibited to wo:Ien and children, by allowing them to wo: 

only during the hours between 5.30 air:- and 7:.1d. Len 

employed at night are riot allowed to work both daj and nij,ht 

shifts continuously at a stretch. 

,4,t1 -?ry, 2Azt.,,y ZLA. 
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The hours of work are long, and there is great 

need of a distinction between the summer and winter werkinL 

periods. The prescribed limit is very well for the long 

Sumner days, but in '.inter 5.30 is still part of the 

night, and by 7 p.m. darkness is thick all round. The 

workers have to come long distances, about an hour's walk 

from their homes (as ther is ho troz or bus service), 

before which they have to be awake at least half-an-hour 

in order to get ready and have their meal. :7,o that they 

waken up about 4 a.m., start work at 5.30 a.m., work 11 

hours (the 4aximum 1DAt), getting an hotr and a half 

prescribed mid-day rest, i.e. they are in the factory 

13 hours--5.r a.m. to 7 p.m. :5oth the Dhariwal and the 

Chhe7Aerta mills work the entire allowed limit; though the 

Lanagers say that the actual hours are not 11 but 9, as the 

work is not carried on continuously during the whole time 

they are supposed to be in the factory, taking several 

minutes off and on at different intervals during the work, 

for smoking or drinking water. emen workers have to rise tvi 

still earlier, as the morning meal has to be prepared and 

served before leaving the house, and the lunch cooked and 

packed for being taken to the factory--the earthen bowl, 

tied in a red handkerchief, is quite a faij_liar sight in 

any factory. Then the water has to be fetc'hed from the well 

or the common tap, for which she r:lust wait her turn. As the 

water supply runs during certain hours only (usually 3 to 

10 a.-"- and 4 to 7 p.m.), she has to do u:? all the wThshing 

for the day at that time, and store up sufficient water in 

earthen jars or sc;haras' as they are called, for the '::hole 

day, because there will be none in the tap when she returns 
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from the factory in the evening. She therefore has to ris 

about -; n.n. to finish all this 1:ork in tiele for the factor', 

by the time ehe gets hal,e it is 3 p.m., ana then the house 

work keeps her occupied till 11 pile. Thus the time limit for 

women's labour should be reduced, and can be done without 

loes, as they are piece workers. Although the woollen 

factories do not employ many women, the wool sortin 

factorieu are worked almost entirely by women. It has been 

found that the hour and half's interval in the middle of the 

day is not ap reciated by wonlen. Corlia.; feom great distances 

they cannot ,:;() home, and have to loiter about the,mill; and 

being piece workers they grudge every moment that is wasted, 

preferring by far to be allowed to cone late, and go away 

earlier, so as to have more time to spend at home. The 

problem is different to that c" women's labour in Britain, 

where most women workers are sin,ae, for marriage is a 

general instution in the Pe,njab and practically every woman 

is married. 

The long hotxs of work in no way result in an 

increased output, as naturally persons working at this rate, 

day in and day out, get tired, producing 1006 and less each 

suocessive day. 

The rost is a physical necessity, and 

was made compulsory by tac Act of 1891, though the extent 

to which it was observed is better left unsaid. It was stated 

by the Factory Labour Co iission of 1907, after an 

investiration into working conditions, that the average 

worker took two days off every month, and a further 

of from tnree to seven weeks every year. These days 

taken off without notice to employers, at any time, 

holidaj 
were 

depending 

on the sweet will of the labourer himself. The law applies 

Only to factories, but since 1922 the provision for a 

holiday is more generally observed. Usually Sundays are 

given as holidays, though in AinTitsar carpet factories and 

establishments employing LIohexunedan labour, Fridays are 

given as holidays. But when any festivals -- New Year, 

Christmas, Id-ul-Fitar, r.oharra Besakhi, Dusehra, and 
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Dewali -- fall during the week, work is carried on, on 

the prescribed holiday. On Saturdays the mills close early 

in order to clean machinery. 

There is a very close connection between cottage 

and factory. labour, 5o much so that the supply of labour 

available for work in the mills is determined by the demand 

of agriculture for it, and not according to the demand of 

of the factory for it. Land offers only seasonal employment, 

so that for want of a bye occupation, the labourers migrate 

to the industrial areas during siaok seasons, returning to 

their lands ror harvest and sowing. Although the factory 

hand works in the city, his wife and children are left 

behind in the viilaso. occasionally sends them part of 

his earnings, and returns home on a visit at regular 

intervals. He seldom returns to his old post in the factory, 

going to a new mill on his return, or, at times, preferring 

to stay on his land. Thus factory labour is of migratory 

character, hands are continually changing, resulting in a 

quick turnover of labour. "r,en are trained, but leave before 

they give an economic return for their training. They have to 

be replaced by fresh unskilled workers. Output in consequence 

is oonsiderably below the level it would otherwise reach. The 

workers also suffer, as they seldom attain sufficient skill 
(1) 

to earn the highesu wages.n There is thus no special 

industrial class, no specialisation and low efrioiency. The 

output is small and the labour is unskilled, and consequentlr. 

low paid. hence the poverty, ignorance, and illiteracy, 

combined with the low standard of living, accentuate the ver 

causes, to remedy which the labourers had originally loft 

their lands for factory life. There is one axcolDtion to this 

unsatisfactory turnover of labour, and that is in the carpet 

factories of the Province, where the workers have the advans 

tase of hereditary skill. But they are not regulated, and the 

advantage is more than counterbalanced by the unhealthy con- 

ditions of emplontent, the long hours of work, and the 

insanitary conditions of their homes. 

(I). Article by ::i30 'Irou:ghton on "Labour 7r000rds in ractories 
Journal of Indian Industries and Labour, feb. 1922. 



The labourers are ignorant ana illiterate, 

satisfied with their lot bece.uie they are too poor to rise 

above it. Being agriculturists used to an independent easy 

life and work at will, they are clumsy in their new 

surroundings, and Difficult to discipline or train to 

regular habits of work. They do not depend on wages 

exclusivel;; for their support, so that having the 

alternative of falling back on their land at any time, they 

are not easy to train. They have no oocial training for 

keeping tines and appointments, depending on the sun for a 

clock. They have to come from great distances, and it is 

not unusual to find them sitting outside the gate a long 

time before hand, preferring to oe early rather than late. 

They cannot realise the value of tune, and find it difficult 

to apply themselves to steady work. As was realised by 

Adan Smith even in Scotland, "Tao ha'ai i} of sauntering and 

of indolent, careless a; 312U t ie:, which i3 naturally or 

rather neeesr2.rily aceuired by eveny country workman who is 

obliged to change his work and his tools every half-hour, 

and to apply his hand in twenty different ways almost ever;, 

day of his life lifel ryY ßx'á "11 almost always slothful U1 a.nd 

lazy, and incapable of aey vigorous a licat io n even on the 

üio3t pressin;. ;;ccazionc. Independent therefore of ìis 

deficiency in point of dexterity, this cause alone n-Lust 

always reduce cone t.4'.vrally the quantity of work which he is 

capable of n ;rforming. It i3 even more true in a warm 

cliLate, so that on ing to this loitering and idling habit 

for short intervgls during working hours, : roe 30 to 4) 

per cent extra hando have to be employed. 

The worker, are generally poor. Poverty is the 

result not of an unequal distribution of wealth, but of the 

fact that the productive power of the peoele, and the produce 

of the country, have not kept pace with the growth of the 

population. So that the wealth per head is small, and the 

income is at a bare subsistence level. Factory hands 

(usually agriculturists attracted b the hi e.% wages of 

industrial areas) are soon disillusioned, for the money 
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G'TagE°t3 d0 not last any length. The 'dal' nd 'rotz' 

(lentils and ,::read) on his little fa T2-::. t.i°:".. more 

satisfying n all the á'vouZy dishes 1 n the shops , 1 2e 

counter attractions 1n th,: town, like drink 'tadi' ünd 

ga,nbling, run away with the money, leaving him little to 

send home. 

Thu}[y r' r- Y are /y } heterogeneous ,-, + I, y ¡ / y .11E, hYt,I1=yV t':i Cwl ( iC. 1111 ÚC..i. t/üCwi4i/1J lleLti©n of 

every class, cas te, uG tioliali ty, and religion. A man fro'-, 

a high caste does not like to "eo211. in the s-eme room as one 

from a low caste. ;110 drinking taps must be separate for 

nit;h 'c'á.n;. lo.'l, .1.aX1úu ;Ì.n;i ream: =L:C1G,i. sheds 

C_'.71no i; be ,¡.'trov ...i er: conveniently, for even tíe cooke would 

__ale to be of different r`;;:it,eÑ. The lúi,il; ,:::'.L;G-'s are so 

:zfi`erent%, that the ::1a;1 g'E;i' r.,:f1:.'. the staff C'iT1 never hope to 

be able to c'.0_e1C in pcï'er.,._e± teach the employees. This 

.lakes 
e, rriet:ie.ry, called the 'uir:.:.,x'' , an .,Y,eolute necessity; 

to represent '..he e:oR>1ee:r r.-..11(. the e::rnlcjyee:s to each Wier. 

He is the realio.ter in the mill, Itl .is'-; .n invincible 

position, r'1aC g2vu;_ ries to na ny 7e.vourzt.ls-.i5 

and ef.-.C;tJ,UYI o;: a toll i',' ever., 4Q1si''.:ï -i , -` á °- ' On tend t0 

;. the . , ,'t the ,s ...i;: o r ;, i g; and frighten. sr 1 ut1 . tv1[ s of ; i. .:'clw.. e_ zs.. n ai 

ii-i4 the .000z labourers. 

r 
Many comparisons are i.ïlstutyd regarding the amount 

of wort an 5;e;i=: labourer can turn oiwt as against - British 

worker, and it is often asserted that it takes two of the 

former to accomplish as leïäc'1 as one of the latter. As far 

as bare statistics and immediate output are concerned, the 

fact >>ut many other things must ly=, taken into 

consideration. Indian lc) crzeS are not so well equipped 

eith 1..,°-zî'Jou: saving devices at1C'í. up-to-date ..w'_:c''liner;j as the 

British factories, so that', it t7,kes longer to do the sane 

amount of '.'(7x'a. Tthct?in".ry is e;:pe2'2.`)3,vc in India, while 
often 

labour is comparatively cheap, thu,, it isyp0re economical 

to employ more labour than to invest in labour saving 

machinery. Then a;o asn , it is stated that the Indian 

labourer is lazy, :or 

Úl-, 

cNomen4 he can earn th e saue wages 

for less work he stops -1 i±yg. But it is forgotten that the c 
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ion; hours of work for a bmre subsistence we so exhaust 
his eneries, that any opportunity o'A. s1r:.cken1n,7 is 

welceed -- no man is to be Olaer:t if he can earn the same 

"'Le for 9 :.tours as he dia for II, and he 'works only the 9, 

for even those arc too lon. 

The daily attendance in the mills varies 

considerably during the year. Three quarters of the labour 

713 f-d.r]r stationarIT throlvzhout, while the other ouarter 

returns to tho fi:;idis during the harvesting seasons. This 

oscillation between factory and agriculture is a serious 

handicap to itz efficiency, but is also a very effective 

chock to the facto:7y nanageztent takIn too much of the 

i,per hanO.. niz conti=l chane is also c.' Treat value 

fron the hoalth .00int of view under present conditions. Lo:f 

wages, long hours of 710-2k, and the housin luestion, 

combined with the effect of the hot en,.iyJatin9; climate, ruld 

the la: 71mi1j.st: of .q.cto17,f ro:::71ons, make 

57olo:Iged T.; Intens ftw.% UiloT3oni, obliiug no operative 

o t-e reC; Inj I'ecuocrate in his hoalt'ly vil.la,ge 

sul-foundine. This of course merely 1)atcaing up; recourse 

st be lad to sthe)! I.ore :(2-1,1 ,.a..lt -.']-,ledies. A few suggest- 

ions are3-- 

-%, ,tion of 1. .32rnin iniustrial class by the 

.Trolision of -2(T)5i' housin. 

1. creation of --), socn1 backround by educaion -- general 

technical ,,17a i-m3-J-,. 

c. 7rovi5ion 3f 7..-tre ,:ork by means of secialised 

departonts 

d. Inprovin:7; worki co:r!Utions, shortenin hours of work, 

and better enforcont of the la.. 

c. ::.,:el:in careful recon1 , and adaptation of work to suit 

the vrorker. 

f. Organisation cf lcbour. 

,. UndertkinL- of industriL31 enter.prises lv native initiative 

There is no 1-cel to elaborate on each point in the 

..FI:esent investigticn, a3 it would f.Lean pluJiging into 

conditions ol. genarr.:11 1:2.2L;e scalc, L.1.1rzstry whAch are 
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beyond the scope of the thesis. These jroblems need to be 

studied in detail, severally and generally, before an, 

valuable conclusions can be drawn. 

' ith the growth of industrialism in the Province 

the demand for a steady supply of labour is bound to 

increase. Proper housin; will induce the lahourer3 to brinc 

away their families and settle down in industrial areas. 

The provision of adequate welfare facilities will make 

livin conditions ha,)Dier for the workers and their 

families , and induce then to stay on near the factory. 

Educational facilities will enable them to become better 

and more efficient workers. lz)ro-oer oranisation of labour 

will helf, in paintainiu a more efficient balance in the 

distribution of labour available for cotta:jo and factory 

work, and thus diminish the evils of the great turnover of 

labour, which have been such a handicap to industry in 

the "Tovince. 


